
Rome, President Kruger has wired King 
Humbert, invoking the intervention of 
Italy.

mounted police, when the Last battalions 
are on shore.

It is probable a brigade of the Guards 
Comments on Kruger’s Reply. and reinforcements to the extent of 20,-

Pretoria, Sept 19.-The reply of the There wUl Ut'bf figbteg^bZ
government to the lates nis fore fhe end of October, unless Kruger
variously commented on. , orders am advance on» Da Log's Nek.
Press, printed m English and Uutcn,
and other papers profess to believe that Complications Feared,
a joint commission will yet be held, and Capetown, Sopt. 20.—The arreet ot 
that there is still a possibility of an un- Bœ,. officials by the Portuguese is re- 
derstanding being reached. garded ae likely to create serious com-

The Volkstein declares that in the plications, 
event of war Holland will send an am- a band of women Is preparing a peace 
bulance corps to the Transvaal. appeal to Queen Victoria.

The volksraad to-day referred the new Mancheeter Regimenl at Durban. 
draft law, providing for the confiscation
of the property of persons found guilty Durban, Natal, Sept 20.—The first ba t- 
of treason and lese majeste, to a special talion of the Manchester Regiment has 
committee for consideration and report, arrived here on the steamer U_oth, and.
At the request of President Kruger the immediately proceeded to Pietermartts-
chamber then went into secret session, burg. Crowds cheered the troops, Who

responded.

Dreyfus The YukonThe Boers to assist the white miners should their 
services be required.

Trouble has been brewing ever since 
the militia was recalled by Gov. Tanner 
last week, since which time the white 
miners have refused to allow the negro 
miners to come into town. On Sunday 
thirteen negroes marched into the towu 
and opened fire on a crowd of whites. 
The whites returned the fire promptly, 
and a running fight ensued. The ne
groes, closely ifollowed by tihe whites, 
scattered, some running up the main 
street, the remainder starting down the 
railroad track. Here the worst execu
tion was done.

After the fight was over four dead 
bodies were picked up. Another negro 
was found mortally wounded.

ReleasedWill Fight Charges
He Left Rennes Prison This Morn

ing and Started Per 
Nantes.

Further Light Upon the Strange 
Conduct of the Tappers 

and Others.

To Day’s Telegrams Indicate That 
They Are Determined Not 

to Y ield.

His Friends Will Fight For the 
Punishment of His

Oppressors.

Disappointment at the Failure of 
a Scheme Suspected as

the Cause.

Arrangements Completed for Seiz
ing Najuba, Laing’s Nek 

and Newcastle.
They

were taken to the city hall, where the 
wounded man was given medical treat
ment and ad inquest field over the dead.
Later, near the Brush mines in another 
part of the city, two more dead bodies 
were found.

Murphyboro, III., Sept. 18.—Company 
C., Fourth Regiment, I. N. G., is in full 
control of the situation at Carterville.

. Hon. O. J. Page and Postmaster Landon 
were within twenty feet of the scene ot 
the riot when it began. They declare ,
-tihat one of the non-union colored miners animosity manifested by the Toppers, 
fired the shot. They claim it was Sid father and son, but particularly by the 
Cummins who fired. latter, which ordinary political motives

Cummins was shot twice through the hot adequately account for.' It was 
head and died to-day*. noticeable that Tupper Jr. went out of

Ma nager Donnelly says the negroes of his way to make a most scandalous and 
Grenville were frenzied when they heard unprecedented personal attack upon Ma-, 
of the kilting of their comrades and tried jor Walsh, and every reference to that
in every manner to get rifles from the gallant officer indicated the most extreme
company’s magazine- to make an attack personal hatred. The" explanation of
on the town. He prevented them, but this fact was not apparent at the time,
it is feared they may yet break from the but it was evident to close observers
company’s control. that there must be something behind

Each of the dead men had heavy re- what was stated to account for it. 
volvers and from 25 to 40 cartridges. A recent event throws a flood of light

When the first shot was fired men ran upon these attacks and shows that so 
from all parts of the town with Win- far from being actuated by public mo-

Poris, Sept. 20.—L’Aurore, the lead- testers and revolvers. Each of the tives the hostility arose from the most
ing organ of the Dneyfusard body to- dead negroes was shot in the head. ignoble reasons. Notice of a suit has
day publishes an artide by H. Francis J „ lateiy been served upon Major Walsh
de Pressene, the distinguished journalist, tilHlllfi hUmRIHX on the ^ of the Hon’ Bdgar Dewd"
who from the first was the leader in the JULLUHM llLlr IllWi neY. formerly minister of the interior,
revision movement. ________ , later on Lieutenant-Governor of British

In the article, headed “Pardon, and , . „ , . n. Columbia, and later still the manager
what afterwards?*’ the writer says: Amer.eai Ensiga on « .mall Csuboat Drives 0f the Charles Tupper Klondike Com-

“It the president, by pardoning Drey- the Natives Prom Tie r Trench S - pany. Dewdney procured a permit to
fus wishes to spare France the ineffae- tv. chLiete Onestlon tak« 3,000 gallons of liquor into the
able shame of a judicial crime, this exer- y ' Klondike last year from the government-
cise of his prerogative, called’mercy, so ------ ------ °f the Northwest Territories. This per-
far from impairing itihe necessary work (Associated Frees.) mit was issued without the knowledge
of justice, wffll only prepare and faefli- Washington, Sept. 19.—The navy de- of the department of the interior, and 
tatait, for we must speak straight out. nartment has received a cablegram from ^ appears that Major Walsh, who was U * was îma8med that immunity for : Admiral Watson dated Manilf; Septem- trying to prevent the importation of the 
criminals could be purchased by pardon-1 t*.r 18th, which states that Davidson, on Nm* into the Yukon, caused the liquor 
mg an mnocent man; rf * was -thought/ the Paraguay, had a sharp engagement t0 seized. When the department of 
the friends of the law wouM barter am-> „'th„ 14th at San Fabian Linnaven Justlce deemed that the permit was 
nesty to-scoundrels who perpetrated ' 1, with about 306 insurgents heavily 1 valid the department of interior so ad-
those crimes, for the brnieed body of the entrenched at a distance of from 1,100 I vi8cd Major Walsh, and he released the man trom whom they have torn the soul. | T tog * * ot trom 1,IUU liquor, but in the jneantime Dewdney

throw. from ns this degrading Th f/T-v " , l Their fire was a11**68 that the •prh*> of whisky had fal- 
a«d detoltful offer. Dreyfus would be ' wf ak TTl^ffertual and he chtirnd that he lost a portion
the first to reject as an infamy snch - .. paraeuav there were no cas- ot the Profits which he otherwise might
traffic with his honor. No, the pardon- The f^ior officer commends haTe made’ He now sues Mai°r Walsh
mg of Dreyfns can only be the natural, ïx„ .. . ,, for damages. The government, of course,
le^timatc and spontaneous action by | Thep£ra™av'is one of the Uttie gun- 8tands behind. Major Walsh and wiU 
whadh representatives of the civil pow-1 , r’a”ga^‘ ,£~ —Tlht a d defend the action.
er refuse to associate themselves with t”Bt® ÎBn*ed over to the army by Ad It ig noticeable that Sir Hibbert Tup- 
thé obstinate iniquity committed by as- ■ “‘”1 J?v’mfn» thC Per’8 firm are Mr- Dewdney’s attorned
soclates themselves, with the obstinate j aad'-r’ 18 a ^ in bringing the action. We, therefore
iniquity committed by military judges, i Th/ S,e?e °f battle was on the north have the ex-minister of the interior, Mr! 
It is the government of the Republic ot j coa8t . -, Dewdney, manager of Sir Charles Tup-
France which repudiates with horror any Washington, Sept. 19-The Imperial company, through his solicitor, the
pant in this denial of justice. As for Chinese government, through its minis- ex-minister of justice suing for dam
ns, we shall pursue with increased ar- 1er here, has lodged with the state de- 8ges because he was prevented from
dor the task of public salvation to which j partment an emphatic protest against making as much monev as he wished to 
we have devoted oursdlves. There have the military order of General Otis ex- ont of a whisky deal in the Yu-
been crimes and offences committed in eluding Chinese from the Philippines. kon The damages claimed are $35 000 

. , ... „ . , _ „ Neither the state department nor the In view of the above facts it is’not
curators with Mercier at its head. We Chinese legation will give any informa- difficult to account for the bitterness of

energetically tion concerning the protest, but from the attack on Major Walsh
than twer the work of obtaining -their entirely reliable quarters it is learned that disappointed greed over a whisky 
chastisement. it insista that General Otis s .action is transaction, and not public spirit, has

contrary to international law, in violât- been rnUng motive gir Hibbert
Paris, Sept. 20.—The streets adjoining mg ea,sti”8.treaties and in complete dis- has again shown his total lack of ordin- 

the Rue de Chabrol earlv this morning ' of the ,fnendly. rtel.atldn9h ary jud8™ent and has let the cat out of
where a demonstration ‘was made thli ^ve been so long maintained between the bag in a most unmistakable 
resulted in the -surrender at M. Guerin, tn5_twd.countrie8- The fact of the matter seems to be that
resembled the yard of a cavalry bar- ’ Washington, teept. 19. A cablegram the whole crusade on the Yukon ques- 
racks. , has been Received at the war depart- tion has been pushed on by a set of

One narrow lane was completely filled ment from General Otis relative to the ! men whose grievances seem to be that
by a detachment of municipal horse American prisoners in the hands of the , they were not permitted to exploit the
guards, the horses were Closely packed . Insur8eDts. General Otis says that Gen- j Yukon territory and its resources and
side by side from, one end of the lane to era* McArthur has been approached by i opportunities for their own personal ag-
the other, carbines slung from the sad- a Prominent Filipino who asked if he | grandizement. 
die, while the troopers stood at the head was willing to enter into negotiations 
of the horses holding the bridles. | wi.th Agninaldo for the release of the

At 3 ajm. Guerin appeared at the win- prisoners held by Agninaldo. He also 
dow and asked for an hour’s respite to asked whether McArthur would permit 
make up his mind, declaring he would a Filipino army officer to pass through 
surrender then if his friends were not the American lines in order that he 
arrested. j might confer with General Otis.

At 4 o’clock the captain of the guards Although no names are mentioned in 
stepped to the door. Guerin was the the dispatch, it is inferred that the Am-
last to leave the -house. He had a dozen erican prisoners to whom the negotia-
open cabs ready for the reception of the tions relate is Lieutenant Gilmore and
garrison. The garrison was rapidly the fifteen men from the Yorktown, who
driven away by the less crowded ap- were captured by the insurgents on the i
preaches to the Rue Chabrol. Not a cry coast of Luzon, Major Roekfeller, who ; mortaJltv te low Fiftv four cases an,i
was raised, and no demonstration was was captured beyond thç American lines | doaths were reported for Sunday and Mon

Guerin was taken to the central depot pin^and ab^ut haTi doren private 1 ..t! ZT 1° *\nT T™ T
in the Palais de Justice, situated on the soldiers who have been reported missing. I ̂ 1“ ’ th ei>ld k' 11 h ve 0 r"n 118
Ille de La Orte, in the centre of the    ■ | „. ’ . . ,Seine, and then the weary troops march- “Every well man hath his 111 days.” I ro„.,e “!?r ^p/taJ 8ervlee bas been di
ed off. Officers gave orders to the When “a bit off" or when seriously ill you reetlng efforts to confining the epidemic
cavalrymen who mounted their horses shauld tate Hood’s Sarsaparilla and get to the Intend, and has been rewarded with
and trotted away. Then followed the /® K'snal suc<'e8K" °nl> on.e lutoct’'d Pcrs<>n
liremen in wasrons with MifinM —————— in known to have escaped, and he was dis
and a cordon of policemen, envel^ed *n FLORENCE MARRYAT DYING. covered at Miami and isolated. He has

hooded cloaks, remained in -the immedl- ; -Aa-oclated Press i 6lnce re<”Tered"
ate Vicinity of the tort - . . n ™ 1 One new case of fever was reportai from

London, Sept. 20.—Florence Marryat yew Orleans to-day.
(Mrs. Francis Lean), the novelist, Is dying 

I at Brighton, England.

Ottawa, Sept 14.—During the late 
session of Parliament it was a matter 
of common remark that the attitude of 

; Sir Charles Tupper and his son Sir Hib
bert Tupper toward Mr. Sifton, and par
ticularly toward Major Walsh, could not 
be explained upon political grounds. 

! There was a spirit of virulent personal

End of the Siege of Anti- 
Semitic Headquarters 

in Paris.

Twenty Thousand More British 
Troops to Be Sent to 

South Africa.

London, Sept. 20.—Great Britain’s re
lations with the Transvaal remain un
changed, The situation te not likely 
to take on any new phase until after 
Friday’s cabinet council.

Whether the Boers will be content to 
wait events that long before ending the 
suspense by opening hostilities, appears 
open to a great deal of doubt.

The second edition of the Morning Post 
contains a dispatch from Its Pietermar
itzburg, Natal, correspondent, dated Sep
tember 10th, saying:

“I have never known the situation to 
The Boers only wait, two

A PRISON ROMANCE.

Woman Imprisoned For Poisoning Her 
Husband Marries the Man Who 

Secured Her Conviction.
(Associated Press.)

Charlotte, Mich., Sept 19.—Mrs. Mary ■ 
Brooks, the first woman ever received in 
Jackson state prison, has been married 
to D. H. Stuart, who was the complain
ing witness against her, and who was 
largely responsible for her conviction.

In March, 1856, Mr. Brooks, a 
wealthy farmer, died suddenly under 
suspicions circumstances. The wife wag 
aresited the following day on the com
plaint of Mr. Stuart- The woman w^, 
convicted after a short trial, the evi
dence being conclusive thait she poisoned 
her husband with arsenic givpn in his 
food.

Stuart, the complaining witness, head
ed a petition for pardon, whidh was se
cured after -the woman had served 23 
years.

Guerin and His Associates Sur
render and Are Now 

in Jail.

Chamberlain Demands Dismantle
ment of Forts and Reduction 

of Armament i
i

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 19.—There is an 

verified rumor from Capetown to-day 
the Boers have delivered another 

to the British high commission-

(Associated Press.> /
Rennes, Sepit. 20.—Dreyfus at 3 

o’clock this morning left the prison here 
where he has been confined since his re
turn from the Isle du Diable, and pro
ceeded to Vera, where he took train for 
Nantes. His departure was entirely un
noticed.

be graver, 
days’ rains on the veldt before beginning 
(hostilities. They are determined on war, 
and can expect nothing else after the last 
dispatch, and are prepared to face the 
consequencee.’’

The correspondent then describes in de
tail the Boers’

un-

that
pies sage
h. Sir Alfred Milner, more conciliatory
than yesterday’s message.

Elaborate Border Preparations,
The rumor, however, fails to obtain

, taken as in anv wavl which appear more thorough and for-credence and ,s not taken as in any way heretofore believed. Ue
mitigating the seriousness of the crisis. I tke Orange Free State officers at

nothing but Pretoria have devised a combined plan 
of action, which, he adds, includes the 
seizing of Majuba, Laing’s Nek end New
castle, Natal, the moment the ultimatum

The Pall Mall Gazette prints a dis- j ar^Bing ^ corregpoDdent asserts 

patch from Capetown which says the j that Portfeigueee officiate at Rieanio Gar- 
general impression is that the Boers 
will at once take the initiative and an

After the Real Traitors.

HMBiirs EimThe Uitland press sees 
war ahead, and urges Uitlanders to
leave immediately. The Eztate Will Remain Tied Up Until His Sen 

Arrives Home—The State Will Collect 
$4,060,060 In Taxes.

.

cia have arrested some Boer officials on 
a charge of constructing a laager in 
Portuguese territory.

The Outlander council, as a result of 
meetings held at Pietermaritzburg and 
Johannesburg, has decided to address a 
communication to the Britidh high com
missioner, Sir Alfred Milner, urging the 

Portsmouth for China to-day, is report- Imperial government to 
td to have been ordered to go by way Break Off Negotiations
o( Capetown instead of Suez. witli the Transvaal. The reasons for this

Nothing is yet known rcaydinK the 1 acfion are the severe distress prevailing 
date of the expected eabtggfTwmeil. j may compel the remaining ©utlar.ders^^k^Uh Vanderbilt will continue 

London, Sept. 19.—A mëtaojS» the : accept why Gomprotiiree offered, that togurfif manage the property, as he has done 
cabinet council will be held on "Friday I British subjects me y become discontent- practically ever since his brother’s ill- 

The lack of all excitement ! ed; and that great unrest exists among ness three years ago.
Assuming that the estate amounts to 

$100,0(X1,000 and that it is devised to 
the direct heirs, it will pay an inheri
tance tax to the state of about $1,000,- 
000, of which one per cent, or $1,000 
will go to Controller Bird S. Coler, to 
compensate him for the cost of collec
tion. Another tax upon the estate will 
be collected by the collector of internal 
revenue as a war tax and be paid into 
the treasury of the United States, The 
law provides for a tax of two and a 
quarter per cent, on bequests of one 
million or more to the children of the 
testator, four and one half per cent, on 
bequests to nephews and brothers, and 
fifteen per cent, on bequests to others 
than blood relations. If the estate is 
$100,000,060, therefore, the government 
tax will be at least $3,500,000, so that 
to the state and nation $3,500,000 will 
be paid before the property is divided. 
The sum that will actually be paid may 
reach $4,000,'000, as the state collects a 
per cent, on collateral bequests. This 
will probably be the largest tax ever 
levied on an estate in this country.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 19.—The Herald this 

morning says Cornelius Vanderbilt’s 
vast estate must remain tied up hard 
and fast until Alfred Vanderbilt, the 
second son, can arrive from Japan. For 
four weeks; therefore, the millions be
queathed by the head of the house will 
be legally without a master. Until the 
legal formalities have been complied

attack is expected at any hour.
Troops continue to leave Capetown for 

Kimberley and the north, and the first-
dass cruiser Terrible, sailing from

to

afternoon.
in official circles shows the deliberate the natives.

which the highest officials j It should be borne in mind, however, 
handling the crisis. Nor is it by any that Pietermaritzburg has been the Mec- 

mt-ans certain that the cabinet council | ca of alarmists. The Post’s dispatches 
will adopt extreme measures, in spite of are inclined to be sensational, 
the uncompromising nature of the Boer \ Secretory Chamberlain spent the day at 
reply, | the Colonial office and looked completely

"fills deliberation on the part of the ; worn out by anxiety, 
government is interpreted not only in ; A dispatch from Pretoria says at a 
London, but in other European capi- j meeting of the Belgians there, a corps 
tuls, as a desire on the part of Great was enthusiastically formed to help the 
Britain to gain time while the transports Boers in case of war. 
are hurrying to Cape Colony. | Secretary of State Reitz is quoted as

The first-class protected cruisers Ter- saying that in the event of war 
rible and Powerful have, it is announc
ed. been

manner in

lobscurity by a gang ot Pretoriani con-,Aliens Could Remain
are going to pursue morel in the Transvaal provided they guiaran- 

! ted good behaviour. The presence of 
They have reliefs on board capable of Orange Free State officers at Pretoria 
funning a naval brigade of a thousand i8 confirmed. Numerous field cornets are 
nu n. The steamer Jelungawi takes 500 at the capital, 
troops bound for Natal to-morrow, and g 
’■he will embark a rifle brigade at the prints a dispatch from Johannesburg, 
bland of Crete for the Cape. The dated yesterday, saying:
Royal West Sussex regiment left to-day ; “Outwardly Johannesburg is quiet.

Malta, where it will replace the first The prevailing feeling, however, is one of 
border regiment, which goes by the same intense uneasiness owing to the possi- 
steamer to Natal.

It seemsOrdered to the Cape.

Gnerin Surrenders.

The second edition of the Times
manner.

I bility of martial law being proclaimed 
According to a dispatch from Durban, j any moment. It will probably be pro- 

Natal. the premier of the colony says claimed at the end of the week, it is 
th it the alarm of the people of Natal at said, when the. governor will insist on all 
Vnv unprotected condition of the border persons unfavorable to tihe Boers leav- 
tuwns is quite unwarranted, and that all ing within 48 hours." 
uft'.irts to incite the Zulus have failed. ' The same correspondent says persons 

It is reported that the government of having access to the inner circles a.t Pre
tia Netherlands is privately exerting its toria tell him that 
influuee in favor of

DISM EARTHQUAKE.
Hundreds of Persons Have Been Killed in (he 

Town of Aidln, Asia Minor.
YELLOW JACK AT KEY WEST.

Are Now Almost Four Hundred 

Cases and the Epidemic is Spreading.
---- O----

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 19.—The yellow fever 

situation at Key West Is regarded as grave.
Since the first case was reported about 

three weeks ago, the epidemic has been 
; slowly growing, until to-day there are al

most 40<t cases. New cases are appearing 
at the rate of about thirty a day, but the

There

A Further Dispatch (Associated Press.)
Smyrna, Asia Minor, Sept. 20.—There 

was a disastrous earthquake this morn
ing at Aidin, a town on the Mender, 
81 miles southeast of this place. Hun
dreds of people were killed in the val
ley of the Mender.

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Stock market, 

morning board—War Eagle, 327, 320; 
Payne, 123j, 122; Montreal and Lon- 
don, 55, 53; Republic, 119, 116*. Sales 
—War Eagle, 4,000 at 330, 1,000 at 
328*, 100 at 331; Republic, 1,500, 1,00» 

D7, 100 at 118; Payne, 1,500 at 
123*; Montreal and London, 500 at 54.

Afternoon board: Sales—War Eagle, 
1,000 at 322; Payne, 11,000 at 122.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK AT 8T. MICHAEL’S
---- O----

{Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 20.—The following des

patch has been received from Major P. H. 
Bay, dated Fort St. Michael’s, Aiug. 81st:

"I find at Anvil and along the beach be
tween 3,000 and 3,500 people. Fully 2,500 
of these people will be compelled to leave 
there before the close of navigation, owing 
to the lack of fuel and shelter. From all 
I can learn there will be but three steam
ers here to return before the season closes. 
Unless the people ran get away, there will 
-be great suffering, and probable loss of 
life. As a rule, all have plenty of money 
to pay for a passage.

HOWARD GOULD RETURNS.

A Peaceful Solution, 1 from Secretary Chamberlain was hand- 
:|ni it is understood that President <xl to the Transvaal government on Sep- 
Krnger, through Dr. Leyd, the plenipo- tomber 18th, demanding the dismantle- 
bntiary of the South African Republic nient of Boer forts, ind a reduction of 
1" tlie governments of Europe, has un- armament by 75 per cent. The Boers are 
otfiiiallv approached three powers with described as greatly perturbed and are 
a view to their intervention. From keeping the matter a secret until they 
i’itl'etown comes a report that the gov- should have decided on a plan of action, 
trament of the colony contemplate in- 
tmdueing a motion in the Cape assembly don yesterday, but nothing has beén as- 
urging the Transvaal to accept the de- certained tending to confirm it, and in

spite of the Times oorruspondent’s reiter- 
The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of atiom, it is looked upon as improbable, 

•hi- Daily Mail telegraphs that the mil- 
i!ary authorities there have received 
warning from Johannesburg that the 
Buers have purchased considerable quan- 
titiis of cyanide of potassium for the
Mil-nose 0f

The same rumor was current in Lon-

®ands of Great Britain.

Situation Unchanged.
New York, Sept. 20.—A dispatch to the 

Tribune from London says the local pa
pers are vibrating between peace and 
war, some reporting that Kruger is yield- 

; ing to the British demands, and others 
I announcing a Boer invasion, of Na- 

™ till- Transvaal likely to be used by tal, and hostilities in eight at Laing’s 
British troops. j Nek.

Gtliei special dispatches report details

:

Poisoning the Streams
'

SMALLPOX IN SAN FRANCISCO.
, TRANSVAAL GOLD LAW.o-

iThe truth seems to be the situation 
m preparations for war on both sides, ig unchanged, and Lord Salisbury and

o(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Sept. 20.—There are three 

well developed cases of smallpox and four
teen suspected 
hospital at Presidio, 
the most strenuous efforts to prevent an 
epidemic.

Florence Marryat (Mrs. Francis Lean, Pretoria, Sept. 18.—The volksraad has 
formerly Mrs. Boss Church) is the sixth readopted the mining article in the g ild

■law, eliminated last year, empowering 
the^ government to confiscate the claims 
and mines belonging to people convicted 
of treason or conspiracy against the 
state, and empowering the government 
to order that the mines be worked, and 
(f this instruction is disregarded, to 
work them through Its own agents. The 
re-adopted article comes into force im
mediately.

troops now control the Biera and Mr. Chamberlain, after comparing views, 
■■astle railways, as they enter the have decided thot a cabinet meeting must 

nsvaal territory. be held to consider am alternative pro-
A i-urious rumor is spreading in the gramme.

.V daughter of the famous novelist, Captain 
Frederick Marryat, B. N.. C. B., F, R. S., 
and was. born at Brighton, England, in 

. 1837, and educated at home. She began to 
I write In 1865, and may be counted amongst 
j the most prolific of the English novelists, 
! no fewer than forty-three works having 

Particulars of the Battle at Carterville, come from her busy pen, amongst them 
Ill., During Which Several Negroes 

Were Killed.

eases in the quarantine 
Officials are usingTr

ranks of the army that Great Bri- Tlie Transvaal government was warn- 
will be involved at Afghanistan, as e,-l that the ministers would take the

whole matter under consideration if the 
dis- proposals were not accepted'. This will 

! " i, says. “The reports received here require another cabinet meeting when 
cli semi-official sources that Great there has been sufficient time for drafting 

■'in contemplates proposing a new a new dispatch.
‘ i "ntion, with disarmament, though

toi
W| ! as the Transvaal.

"tion, Sept. 20.—A Pretoria
FIGHT BETWEEN MINERS.

I. o

: the “Life and Letters” of her father, pmb- 
-, fished In 1870. She became editress ot

» “Society,’’ London, in 1872, and has been a! This interval will also enable the Brit- 
"Htvd officially, have created the ;sh forces already afloat or about een- 
"St indignation. The burghers say barking to reach South Africa. The 

; would rather die than be thus re- ministers are not in haste to present 
: to the status of white Kaffirs, an ultimatum, when they are not reedy 

V s of the government declare that for military operations
' - report be a real reflex of Eng-; Military experts consider the British 

intentions, nothing will avert force ordered to South Africa too small 
* j for emergency. It will mot exceed 30,-

A' "ding to a special dispatch from 000 mien, exclusive of local levies and

STARVED NERVES.

When the blood Is thin and watery, the 
nerves are actually starved and nervous ex
haustion and prostration soon follow. Feed 
the nerves with Dr. A. .W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and you will Impart to them the new 
fife and vigor ot perfect health. Face cat 
and fac-slmlle signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on every box of the genuine.

Carterville, Ill., Sept. 18.—Carterville constant contributor to newspapers, maga- 
was the scene of a bloody riot between zlnee and perlollcals of every description, 
white and negro miners yesterday. gix On the stage she achieved an enviable re

putation as a singer and high-dass comedy 
actrese, and was most sueeesefn! as a lec- 

t hirer and entertainer. Captain Marryat 
Forty miners from the Herrin mines - and his accomplished daughter wrote be

have left that place for this city, armed: tween them upwards of seventy volumes of 
with Krag-Jorgensen rifles, determined fiction.

New York. Sept. 19.—Howard Gould’s 
steam yacht Niagara, which left here last 
May with the owner, his wife and party 
of friends for a croise by the way of 
Azores to the British Islands and Northern

negroes were killed and one other mor
tally wounded.

War,
Europe, arrived this morning on Its return.

VICTORIA, B. C. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1899,VOL. 19. NO. IT.
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ON THE FARM.
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Chicago Times-Herald.
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Indon yesterday. The 
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It will1 *Iso enable our saw mills and plafl- ; at the v23rd JMfe,fiod f^irtlrîg îtj 

ing mills to market their products ■ in water front' of me'tiench, before dese’rib- 
the markets of the Northwest at a vfcry ’ ed, for a distance of four miles. There 
much greater advantage. Other indus- ] iapq rock throughout this section, and 
tries must necessarily benefit corres- as the water slope of the bench is at 
pondingly. These two special industries intervals relieved by broken lower flats 
are singled out because facilities for the side hill required would be reduced 
shipping in cars With no handling of to some extent, by the occurrence of 
contents and cheap rates are essential i these lower flats, 
to a successful trade in these lines, and | After passing the salient projection of 
the markets of the Northwest offer an this bench on the river front there oc- 
îmmense field for the sale of wood pro- curs a rock side hiil on the river front 
duets, and owing to existing conditions beginning at a point about opposite the 

practically debarred from coin- ; 40th mile of the line and continuing up 
peting with our neighbors in these mar- j stream for a distance of about 2J miles, 
huts. | At the 29th mile, therefore, the line

■This road assists in the development : *Urns to the rjght towards the south- 
of our own country with a people With ward avoiding the said rock bluff and 
^hom we have a community of interest* 1 follows up the same valley "as the Seat- 
it will promote-settlement and afford tné tie and International Railway, forming 
merchants of this city increased faciles junction therewith near the 30th mile
ties for trade in which this city does| J»oJ and thence following the lead of the 
at present participate in a manner com- ; aame valley to the side hill upon the 
mensurate with its purchases in the dis-. southeast side of the Sumas lake at the 
trict mentioned. i 42nd mile.

■■ —u
poseà to pass and which: in 
after railway construction 
ceed 100,000 tous.-

n the- time that the lesser distance 
land is deducted from the greater dis
tance run by water, the time lost is not 
enough to justify the choice of a ter
minus with decidedly inferior natural 
and financial advantages.

Boundary Bay offers advantages of 
cost saved and convenience that put 
Point Roberts out of comparison. The 
time, saved between Victoria and the 
Mainland should be for comparison tak
en to some common point. Taking this 
point to be at Abbotsford, on the Seat
tle and Intercolonial, and using the C.P. 
R. time from Vancouver to the Mission 
Junction and counting only the time oc
cupied by actual train running and 
stops (not including the stop in Van
couver as at present), we have 
der:

b.vrun
a few 

Would
-I ■v,"irs

l‘X-

Sumas Reclamation Works 
Addenda, bearing upon the reclam 

of lands in the Sumas district 
lowing information has been " 

Sumas reclamation works, 
of the cost of the proposed 
Sumas river dam 
Sumas river boom ......
Snm«s river tunnel,
Sumas river tunnel ....
Sumas river gates ..........
Sumas dyke .....................
Fraser dyke ................. ...
Atchelifz dyke .................
Diversion of Vedder creek 
Protection of Luck-a-Kuek river
Pumps and engines .....................
Add 10 per cent, for contingen

cies . ..................
Engineering omissions, etc.........

Total cost ....
(Signed.)

tien 
•lie fill, 

collected-
EquateOf 11 •works

$ 11..:

approaches.we are

......... l>!>

......... -K sos ty

......... i:jA Committee of Business Men Submit a Plan 
of Transcontinental Railway Connec

tion via Boundary Bay,

as un-

Victoria to Abbotsford by 
route:

Time occupied .................. ..
By the proposed route

10 miles to Sidney ........
Sto-p .....................................
35.5 knots by ferry ........ ..
Stop ......t..........
Bt^mdary Bay to Mission Junction. 1

existing "0
Hrs. Min.
. . 8 10.... ____ are valuable fli-t

In the handling of produce this rad- ianfls jn this Sumas district which could 
way will relieve the purchaser of thé fol- t>e reclaimed and of which the estimate 
lowing charges, taking for example., pro- 0f cost is herewith attached. After pass- 
duce shipped from Ladners to Victoria : j jng the mountain side hill -abutting on

Per, ton. ; Sumas lake the line passes through a
Wharfage at Ladner ................... ......*,.25 flat and fertile district into the highly
Cost of loading on steamer at Ladner. .15 i cultivated district of Chilliwack, where 
Cost of discharging from steamer at^ i there may be seen crops and orchards

Victoria .......... ................ -; that would, compare well with those of.
Wharfage at Victoria ........ ,.5v j any portion of British Columbia or the

i States further southward.
Throughout the whole of the Chilli-»

In handling produce on the railway, ! waçk "district the valley of the river is- 
consigner loads the car. from his wagon of!the same flat and .fertile character as The estimate of cost of the work is 
on to the car, and the consignee from the far as the end of the line near Popcum as found below,' subject tfr revision when
car to bis wagon; and a further saving ; on .the Fraser river about the 64th mile aB instrumental survey of the line shall
of 20c a ton is effected by the dealeg, by line, where another high bench abuts he made:
who has a warehouse on the line of on the river at the north end of the pro
file railroad. This also applies.to freight posed line, being the terminai point of 
in car loads lots from aud io the east-, the government dyke in the Ghiliwack 
era points; on a 30,000 lbs. oar run. by district.
the railway to .the consignees warehouse I The general appearance of the Chilli- 
a saving of $15 per car coming in, «tod a ! wack district induces the belief that a 
corresponding amount on a similar railway built in a country which pro-

Since the inception of the movement, two steam ferry boats. One fast for tTe‘toasMity of t^pr^ect, andtoTbtn^ : "-The ^mo^Ttoue
which had, as one of its results, the , the rapid conveyance of passengers, gts to be derived to the citizens (one of the 0f the Delta municinalitv nrmvMd tv

miste. of nr*, .to »™»aon - =»« , Thl, *d«! b« a, SS .ITT. '"«»■ ,-<» « «..Id
satisfactory connection between Victoria a steamer as the former, and comse- M as eariv a date as W u?,“b afJeru<-,xamin™8 the present con-
and the Mainland has occupied a large ' quentiy the cost will not be great. The sible and that the mayor be asked to^all of, îïe lands upon the whoIe
share of public attention, and in the dis- sum of $200,000 allowed for these boats, a pu:’htic. meeting for thqtPTO " I SL of a" that
cushion of the Port Angeles ferry ^ baa sufficeatl _ With reference to thecost of the'rati- «mvation*S the noZl thaV U

v , ^ -i nivilv. As regards the suggested changes by wav fYom White Roek te nhilliwaok chu vanon an tne portion that is not atscheme, and more recently of the prop»- J Mr ^ (for a starting potnt ”n th^ tofom uk thS the PreSe,nt, reclaJmed land- even if the pres
sai made by Messrs. Mackenzie Broth- Mainland, your committee thinks that a estimate for construction is well within dfkeS to be extended for that 
ers, of Vancouver, critics have repeated- further examination iqto the question the mark. ■ 1 • , PurPOse. feo soon as the government
ly: intinpited that the .most feasible . might lead to a different, conciueion. The best proposition for financing t6e! the Chilliwacfc
scheme- had mot yet been formulated. j Your committee incline to a Toàd which project which ha® isuggeated itself to re comP (and which I

The plan which was "known as the De IfdDers< y9”r committee is:
Cosmos scheme has generally been un- ^ poSSible. -■ ** 1 e wa er way That the d,ty ^ aske<i to sub-
derstood as the one thus hinted at, and | Following Mr. Bell’s suggestions, the *C!1>e ^ t0 the amount
it will be remembered that eayly in May i line starts at a point on Boundary Bay, 
last a meeting of bnames» men was hetd , and follows the course of the Nicoimeekl 
in the Board of Trade’roofns, at which Biver for 12 miles, making a junction
a committee was appointed with instyuc- ^ng from the touthZTea^tflt8 a St 

tions to investigate the details of that I about six miles from White Rock. A 
or a similar scheme. The committee eon- branch road is suggested from the main 
sisted of Mayor Redfern, James Duns- 1 >hie with Ladners, a distance of about 12 
nrtilr, B. Crowe Baker,' D. R. Ker, Mich- I °”!esl . » .
ae. Baker, T. W. Paterson Alex. Wilson, ! ^iîw™ amT?he &

O. E. Renouf, Noah Shakespeare, Aid. ! International Railway at a point on the
P. C. Macgregor, Aid, Beckwith and J. ; main line, albout 30 miles east of White

j Rock.
This commateee applied to and obtained Norî|*‘rn ..pacific has a terminal

c___ .. . - at Sumas Otty, which is only two mâlesfrom the city council a grant of $250 datant from the 35-mile point on the pre
fer the purpose of employing and remit- posed route.
Derating, a. competent engineer to exam- ; After leaving the 35Hnrile-point the pre
ine and report upon the feasibility or posed route passes the south end' of Sti- 
otifeWiefe of a rcufe’frata Victoria via 'T* nïîï a“? thepe runs through

Sidney to Point Roberts, or some other It wiu be se(m trom'the abOTe outline 
accessible landing place on the provincial 0f the proposed route the great advant- 
mainlind, Mr. H. P„ Bell, C.E., was ages which would accure to the city 
selected for the undertaking, and in due 'runl the transcontinental Connections
course his report was submitted to the to?de .. „ „
cemmitteA lst- The Great Northern Railway,committee. 'with its tributary roads, with facilities

After holding several meetings the for sending cars into the Kootenays, is 
comittae completed their report, and the made available to the City of Victoria, 
secretary, AD. Clement E. Renouf, was 2nd. The Canadian Pacific Railway, 
instructed to call a meeting for last j*8 imagnificent railway system
evening in the Board of Trade rooms, to !, wi U^, ..' j' t 5'8 *L■ v “Is t, Tna’de svail-

^ . , , , . - . • ’ i «'“le, and can be utilized by merchants
which that report might be submitted,, j of the City of Victoria to a greater ad- 

Pursuant to that call the meetimg was vantage than at present, 
held last night, there being present: A. ! 3rd. The Northern Pacific has always 
L. Belyea, AM. Brydon, AM. Beckwith, i shewn a ke<® interest in Victoria’s well-
W. H. Bone, H. P. Belt, C.E., Captain ' î?™» ênmnwtf f,eels that a

’ '' ’ ,, more complete and satisfactory connec-
Clarke, A, J. Dallam, R. L. Drury, F. tion with this road will follow -the
Elworthy, A. St. G. Fl;nt, T. S. Fut cher, summation of the proposal outlined.
H. M. Grab a me, AM. Humphrqy, W. ! 11 may be argued that if all the through
J. Hanna, C. A. Holland, C. H. Lugrrn, traniscontinentad traffic destined to this 
vr r t n r\ a Tmiv Port were diverted from its present chan- : loses Lenz, L. G. McQuade, William . 11(>is to the proposed route, the earnings 
Munsie, Walter Morris, Aid. Macgregor, derived therefrom would not be suffici- 
George Powell, F. B. Pemberton, T. W. ont to warrant the construction of a 
Paterson, C. E. Renouf, Noah Shakes- f rail,'vay and terr7 service such" as is here

) outlined, but that a iar'ge local traffic 
is necessary.

Running as this projected lines does

There
as follows:

32 0 Ocj
KEEFER & SMITH, 

Civil Eng:,..
Taken next the Matsqui dixtri. ♦

11,000 acres of dyked lands.......
parity of reasoning its produit;.,a 
safely be taken as $220,000 f„r 
and $20,000 more for the sale ,,f 
hogs, etc., or $240,000 altogether. ‘

Annual Production.
The ..present annual production of the 

whole district, from Ladners to Chilli 
wack on the Fraser, may safely i„. 
en as under :
From the Delta municipality.
From the Matsqui district...
From the Chilliwack district. . 2

io *1 mm ■ *aiiiii *. 10
.. *. 1 40 
.... O 10

10 of
Totali. .. 3 08

Hrs. Min.Aid to Be Asked From Dominion and Provincial Governments 
and Municipalities—Railway to Open Up a Rich and 

Extensive Agricultural Land.

Time saved ... 
Less ;...............

10
08

Or ........
Or î. »!»:•'» •> f.. ..... ♦*./*.... 5- J 02

tak-

A Comprehensive Scheme in Which Victoria Will Be the Distributing 
Point for à Vast System—A Public Meeting of Citizens to Be 

Called for Wednesday Evening Next.

$ 020.1,10 
24o,noo 
22:; noo

Station and yard at .Ladners Ldg.$ 10,000 
12 miles of line from Ladners to 

junction with main .ine at
S1&000 .......... .................. . .......... ..

52 miles of main line from Bound 
ary Bay t.o Chilliwack at $15,000 780,000

Incline pontoons, water service, 
stations, sidings and terminal 
accommodation ,,...., ......

For omissions and contingencies, 
engineering, 
land damages, etc...

For equipmeqt.... I.......... ,
Por.2 ferry boats ..............
Cost of. completing the Sidney By. 

into city ............

Total present annual product'n$i,is:vw
Adding now the probable produc

tion to be got by the Sumas re
clamation, we should have in. ad- 
dition to the above 31,340 
which shoèld produce 
per cent, more than the Chilli
wack district, the dyked 
being nearly one and one half 
times as much 
of say ..............

Add further for the stimulus giv
en to production, and the sale 
of products, during, and two 
years after, completion of the 
railway and reclamation works, 
say ....................................................

144,000

acres.50,000
about 50

superintendence,
125,000
50,000

200,000 or an addition
i 481.U00

150,000

Total approximate cost,...... ,$1,806,000
Addenda furnished after report 

prepared. -.
was

X21.IIIW
The Delta Municipality.

The Delta municipality, contains ap
proximately' .50,000, acres of bottom 
lands, dyked on alf. exposed sides with 
first-class drainage.

It produces as follows:, ; ^

, un
derstand will cost over $100,0Q0) a stim
ulas will be given to farming in that dis
trict that could not fail to favorably af-. 

. l te feet the prospects of any transportaion

SSS Sf 53T& S ; ' nTÙ* 1
fh„n -nilwho are 8,000 acres of reclaimed

------V,-=;,J'v---------- lands under cultivation, and Delta re-
ihat- the nwinlclpalities on the ) ciaimed lands 28,000 acres that extend

Fraser be asked to subscribe I for 24 miles along the Fraser river framstock to the amount of $100.000 ,r - Ladners, up stream. river-from

:z;r:iv* ^ 27th tof thr ^miie
That toe citizens of VMtoria be f fMHK

tor ^tolk 6 ,Url4ddlUllly ui'06o : t6 riVSF’ Bnd in the Chilliwack district
1 1 k ................................... . there are 20,000 acres of reclaimed

Total $1 ootiW) land‘ • ; !t wbnld be quite possible
total .........................ooo t reclaim 20,000 acres more in the Sa>

debentures or otherwise ................. 5#X) 006 acres trf the la°lds to Sg

Exist as per engineetia esHmate$l,50b,000 toSfpn^os^8 “°

If the gbove suggestions are v^ied It can hardly be'dtmbfed btrt that this 
out rt will be noticed that the «ty w.ll district affords an opportunity fef }■
have a governing influence over the af- paying railway Hne on the grounds of
fairs of the railway. i ibeai traffic alone "* '

MunMipat and government contrffi at reS^ fof chan iBg fa east
railways ' is not a new proposition, lnnd fDrPu innj;«« n whaitever loss, if any, might accrue for .p .?Fr\ °>ht Roberts is be-
the first few years, will be more than ‘ , erts as the terminus of
compensated by the benefits derived by dl?^eulties of a
a complete system of transcontinental ® J?FSt e8tllaated
railway connection, and -being in touch s ^°r the De Cosmos schetoe
closer touch with a large and steadily , s aat‘a as the best then known 
-increasing community of agriculturists, .. f m tbe estimate
and -the great possibilities of a rich-tond ot v^tiU.UOO,
fertile valley. i i- pjt I. .j i, | To make a successful transfer point

lit must not be forgotten that the- ;pro- f°r, cats it would" require at the outer 
vincial government and this city have end a solid double pier of about 1,000 
already aided the Victoria & Sidney to 1,200 feet iti length in order to work 
Railway (a part of the proposed scheme) the whole tide and to protect a vessel 
by a guarantee of interest, which they from the wind and furnish, her with the 
have had to pay annually up to the prêt means of holding her steady with side 
sent, and will no doubt continue doing lines when obliged to lie end on and 
so, unleiss the present -scheme is adopt- maintain a true position in line with a 
ed and the earnings of this branch in- pair of rails.
creased, and the guarantors relieved. | The length of the pier required at 

It will be necessary for a company to Point Roberts would be somewhere 
be formed to construct and operate the about two miles, hence the size of the 
proposed route «ml steam ferries, to-ae- item found in the estimate. Subse- 
qume the Victoria & Sidney Railway, to quently I became aware of the fact that 
extend, complete and operate the same others had proposed Boundary Bay as
lC7Z ^m™11V4iaU^Tna a terminus' aad although the distance is 

stock of the company be $1,500,000, and further than to Point Roberts when 
your committee further recommend that , 
the shares in the company be of such 
amounts as ito be within the reach of any ,>1 There are many
Citizen. ' v I jt RiflE thousands of wise wo-

The committee feel that this is Vic- i VxF m®n this country
toria’s opportunity to overcome the dis- i ^Wllâ Æ.'î'Jï“en tbeyfoan“
advantages due to incomplete transpor- * F,^Ztoy. hom
ta tion facilities. With the proposed rail- j * yfeJ /#Zness or d;aease 0j
way completed Victoria wi'll continue to [I their distinctly
hoid the premier position in the pro- —%»"t! f t womanly organ-
vince. | s/Rvlll *sms- promptly

To accomplish this it is incumbent; on •'y/lizm wr°te toan emi-
each and every citizen to act as a unit, IJÊ
and to consider do personal effort or j W Jworld-wid’e^repu^
sacrifice too great to effect the fulfill- iJfM S 1 ration, instead of
ment of the project. ' Qr'i J EA») I I trusting their

All of which is respectfully submi^ed. 1 a ■* 1 cases to some ob-
C. E. RENOUF, Sec’y. | P s9“r= physician
P. C. MACGREGOR. W Llth*but hjnitcd
J. L. BECKWITH,
J. STUART YATES. are many reasons why a wise woman fol-
ALEX. WILSON. lows this course. The chances are that an
T. W. PATERSON, obscure physician of small practice will
N. SHAKESPEARE. “°l diagnose troubles of this nature prop,

mu tx s , t, , «£*y- . “ he does, he will insist on the
The Engineer s Report. obnoxious examinations and local treat-

C. E. Renouf, Esq., Victoria, B. C.: B*nt from which every sensitive, modest
Dear Sir,—The present proposed route i t ^

begins at Boundary Bay and follows up pjerce p,r tbjrtv vears yis 3,-V" 
the course of the Nekomekl river (which j physician to theYnvalids’ Hotel and Sunro 
is in fact that valley of the Fraser riv- ,- cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Thirty years 
er) for a distance of 12 miles. At 24 *8° he discovered a wonderful medicine
miles, junction is made with the line go- , for .diseases peculiar to women, that may be 
ing west to Ladners Landing on the «^LelyJeubeuPnvaCybome’
At'^Ml about. mitesi in length, mations and local treatment.91 T’his medi-
At o.oo miles, junction is made with the cine is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
Great Northern at a point 16 miles from scription. It acts directly on the delicate 
New Westminster. These 24 miles of and important ans concerned in wife- 
the branch and main line pass through hood and motherhood. It makes them

ducing large quantities of farm pro- and tones and builds up the nerves. Taken 
fluee of all kinds. during the period of prospective maternity

When I passed by there this year, the it banishes the usual discomforts and 
crops of all kinds were as promising as makes baby’s coming easy and almost paiu- 
COllid well be desired. Owing to the < u„8Snu 11 .,n8ures the little new-comer’s , bench whlth pÆ„

thf valley of the Fraser river (and is testified to its marvelous merits. Medicine 
shown upon the plan herewithO main- ! dealers sell it.
tains a general elevation of 400 feet ! It is a druggist’s business to give you, not 
above sea level from the 7th to the 30th to*tc11 y.?^1 w°at y°u want- 
mile, a distance of 25 miles in the Fra- ; Pferee“bu^mTy^Æ'Î0 DlxRJ V' 
rer valley, and borders the river for a; B, Tncl^lng « ! “nt rtlmn! In h!;
distance of about four miles,; It is née- , letter, lo covtr cost of customs and mailing- 
essary that a railway line should tra- »he may secure a paper-covered copy 
verse the river front touching the water xdvUer ‘^“jloth b°™ don S^se Medical

And the result Is an annual value 
of, say ........ .................................... $2,000,000 

oil tile
actual producing capacity of the district 
referred to, I consider to be moderate, 
fair apd quite capable of realization, 
within a very short period of time after 
the conclusion of the works referred to. 

(Signed) H. P. BELL.

The foregoing statement, based

Value 
Per Ton. 
.$7 to $102 to 4 tons of hay per acre 

30 to 45 bus. of wheat per acre..
60 to 100 bus. of oats per acre........
45 to 60 bus. of liarley per acre.... 
8 to 42 tons of potatoes per acre..

25
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The chairman asked for a motion, and 
Aid. Beckwith moved and Mr. .1. Stu- 

The area of dyked lands is about 28,- | !hr,t Yat?f seconded “that the report be 
000 acres and it may be fairly consider- j ’
ed that this area alone will produce, in Displayed on the walls were maps 
crops of various kinds, an average value showing the proposed ferry and railroad 
of $20 per acre, making a total of $560,- ! rod,tes> with the aid of which Mr. Re- 
000. To this, however, must be added ™>u^ aIld Mr. H. P. Bell, C. E., briedy 
the sale of beef, hogs, etc., in like pro- elucidated the main, features of the re- 
portion. port, Mir. Renouf explaining that the

The. Department of Agriculture esti- construction of the railw ay on the Main- 
mates that the Delta municipality pro- 141 nd. as contemplated would give 
t^uqes yearly: ' nection at various points with the C.P.K.,

jf*" Tons. - Grla.t4^yWl».-a-,ld .Northern Pacific
Oats ............................................................ 7,000 roads. He also pointed out that it was

..... .10,000 | suggested to bring <he V. & S. road into 
l’ooo I tbe city, possibly to connect with the

Other         ado i E. & N., the latter road to be ultimate-
Llvé stock, fruit and dairy products. 1,000 ly extended, it is hoped, to the northern

extremity of the island, which, Mr. Ite- 
nouf said, would give a rich agricultural

_____country at one end of the system, ion
. would the Mainland), a prosperous mining cum-

eome to Victoria over the projected road. | munity at the other, aad a large distr- 
With the favorable conditions that would buting city (Victoria), in the 
follow railway construction in that mun- I Mr. Bone wanted to know who would 
îcipâlity it is safe to estimate that $<50,- ( operate the road when it was built, and 
000 worth of farm produce would be was infored that the company will. Mr. 
raised there annually. Walter Morris pointed out that the pro-

posed ferry route would interfere with 
the Salmon traps south of the internation
al boundary line, an objection which was 
not regarded seriously and called forth 

i from Mr. Belyea the remark that "one 
| would think, to read the newspapers and 

No returns hear some men talk, there was nothing 
in the country but salmon, which was 
a mistake.”
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Stuart Yates.

con-

Hay ........
Potatoes .

Total 10.200

Of this amount 30,000 tons

as an centre.

Tons.
The municipality of Surrey produce is

estimated at .............. .............................
The municipality of Langley produce

is estimated at ............ .............. .
The municipality of Matsqui produce 

is estimated at

5,000

2,600
con-

Chilliwack Municipality.
Addenda by the clerk of the munici

pality of Chilliwack, 1899. Statement After some nnimportaint discussion the 
showing the approximate estimate of ! m°tion to adopt tfhe report was carriist 
the number of tons now annually pro- I Unanimously. 
duced in the municipality of Chilliwack. Mr. Belyea then wished to 

The total assessment of the munici- solution asking the mayor to convene a 
pality is 45,000 acres. When the pro- Pu,. ' meeting, but as that was em- 
tection and reclamation works are com- uodied in the report, and Mr. Renouf ex- 
pleted, which are now being constructed, plaiIled a petition had been prepared and 
the productions will be at least four Waf. there for signature. Mr. Belyea's 
times as much as at the present time, m<>tMm was unnecessary, 
especially if we are supplied with rail- ' Mt. Renouf suggested the advisability 
road communication to the coast cities, ! of aPPointing a small committee to ar- 
especially Victoria, which the farmers ! ran,8Ç for speakers at the proposed pubis' 
consider the most desirable market. I me-Uling, and the chairman expressed

The proposed protection works for I 3nted onnta 0<^‘“it^e aLr«uly 
Chilliwack are separate from the pro- ; P°“tedL-°°"ldJ* end that- 
posed dyking scheme at Sumas, which ' ~r: Ao?h Shakespeare thought
latter scheme comprises 31,340 acres of ' mee,tinS should be left open to the citi- 
land, 15,000 acres of which is prairie, ! i™8 Senerally so that a free and full 
ready for the plough as "soon as dyked, j d place- They weren't
The land cannot be excelled for agricul- ! 1*“' °f ^ seb«^e. were they ' If 
tural purposes and would yield on au ! ’WIV' the°.a11 rl«ht' maka it a hole
average one and one half tons of grain, j meetlng'
making 22,250 tons at $20 per ton— ! chairmam explained to Mr. Shak- -
$450,000. The estimated cost of the ' pearf ™at the desire was only to select 
reclamation scheme is $300,000. j sPeaaers capable of placing the details

Annual productions of the municipal- 1 toVif b!f°re the ,eav"
lty of Chilliwack• y j m£? d taen open for general discussion.

F! F»:

LVHons o? imte 1 !,1[ T""" !)8’4^ I by Mr Rp|tea- who said it might bo "

E:F'Fa~"
tous of vegetables at ” j

50 tons of hops' at'$300'per'tonF.'.' l” ^rTrLffi^ - r°h,mh'

' !' Mr., (rmrge Powell asked 
- •• 4322,661 knew theattit.ude of the Mainland 

lne xvhole assessed area of the mun- mpairtiw. Are thev re*adv to take 
icipality of Chilliwack, 45,000 acres, ih<1 scheme?
produces a little over $7 per acre at thé i Mr. Renouf said he had talked v 1 
present time, and will most likely in- two gentlemen closely connected w:t'i 
crease to produce annually about one Chilliwack municipality. and they had ; 
million dollars worth of produce with- ftorded the scheme favorably. They i: 
in the next few years. , said first that they would give the'right

The actual .production in tons as giv- w®y- and when informed that ' 
eu above was given by the clerk of the would be asked for more than that, th y 
muhicipality. said it would be better for Victoria to

show what it would do. and then lay : 
matter before the municipalities.

.. 19,200 i Men-buf added that the great trouble '

.. 5,000 ways is that Victoria is forever waiting

.. 2,600, ^or someone els^ to do something, a
,. 16,000 , ne,veT lowing any will in guess to do any- 

. thing for herself.
. .6,TMal ................................. .. 43,460 A motion to adjourn was then put
of produce now raised annually in the ^arri.€dl aT,|i thèse present
districts through which this railway pro- *bf r^|.itLoa to his worsb l’

move a re-

peare, R. Seabrook, Aid. Stewart, T.
Shotbolt, J. J. Shallcross, C. F. Todd, i uuumu-g uo mi o jnujrticu lilies UUV8
Alex. Wilson', Walter Walker, Aid. Wil- ‘ through a very large and extensively 
lia ms, J. Stuart Yates, Michael Young, fertile agricultural district, comprising

j the municipalities and districts of Delta,Henry Young and Louis Young. j the municipalities and districts of Delta,
His worship the mayor being unavoid- ,r?y' I*aa8ley, Matsqui, Sumas and

, Chilliwack, producing the amounts stat- 
j ed >n the engineer’s report, it is scarcely 

. Mr. L. G. Me- possible to come to any other conclusion
Quade, vice-president of the British Co- than that the nailway would he a paying 
lumhia Board of Trade, was voted to the proposition froan the local traffic alone, 
cbair by acclamation, | The traffic -between the city and these

The proceedings were opened by the districts will be large; large earnings 
reading of the notice convening the meet- j may be expected from the fact that this 

■ ing and of the minutes of the last meet- j railway will enable the termer* to 
mg, after which Mr. C. E. Renouf, sec- roach the markets of the Kootenays, 
ret ary of the committee, read the fol- where they are now practically debarred, 
lowing i ,

ably absent, attending the naval ball ar
rangement committee, the

i lie

:

iREPORT:
Victoria, B. O-, Sept. 20, 1899.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: We, 
your committee appointed at a meeting 
held ait the Board of Trade rooms on '
May 17th -last to enquire into the pro- a r j » ,
posai of connecting the City of Victoria " Single Crop Of pOlSOU 
with the transcontinental railways, and blood <nû11 unlvee •to build a railway from Point Roberts DLOOa Will, UMeSS Checked in
to chiiiiwaek, and to suggest the best time, make the <whole immre.

flood s Sarsaparilla is the
At our first meeting it was deemed »d- ÇffCt leader in bloodpurifiers, 

visable to have a preliminary exploratory It caste no shadow, but brings sun- 
survey, to ascertain the feasibility of the shine and health into every household 
project, and the most practical way to Running 8ore-“My mother was 
construct the railway mentioned. I troubled with rheumatism in her knee foi

A petition was sent in to the city c vw- a number of years, and It broke out Into a 
cil asking -for a grant to cover the ex- sore- She took three bottles of
pense. The sums of $250 was granted, 5??5,8 f?,?rsaR?r*lls and •« now well, 
and placed to the credit of the commit- ^tion° Mr. n,t0 h?' the
tee by the city council. ■ lister', Ont ’ CIoverlawn"'

We thereupon engaged the services of ..r___ __ ,,Mr. H. P Bell C. E„ to go over the wHh^VaTîÆmatï.m*’ Coated'd^ 
ground and make a report. Mr. Bell's tore without relief. Was persuaded to try 
report is aittached hereto. i Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave

You will notice that Mr. Bell recom- ™e relief and enabled me to go to work.” 
mends that, the Victoria & Sidney rail- William R. Roach, Margaretvllle, N. S. 
way tie conitinued into the centre ot the 
city, and extended to the most conveni
ent harbor north of Sidney. The sum 
of $150,000 mentioned in the estimate , 
for this work is, in the opinion of your
committee, ample. __goocl'i rtlli cure llrer llli ; the ootMrrtllatlna aü

From there it is proposed to operate »°it oathartie to uk« with Hugrr~Sër.j^mr

!

44 The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow.”

railway connection, beg to report 
fellows:

as
l

if any ’15604 tons, total value ... mi:

Recapitulation.
MTons*Delta ...,. 

Surrey .,.. 
I-angley ..
ChllHwaek
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The Fr
is

Afiicanders Urg| 
All in His 

Avert

joint High Coi 
.Provide a Wi 

Diffici

Oom Paul Says 
Government Ai 

Britain’s Ii

■ {Associated 
Capetown. Sept, 20. 

mission)—At a meetia 
members of partial 
N't-ethling presented I 
gram dispatched to l 

“We. Afrikander j 
nient, thoroughly symd 
rikander relatives I 
While appreciating 
ready miade in the id 
beg to urge the expel 
utmost, short of saçrl 
to avert the horrors J 

‘‘While agreeing to 
proposed by Chamber 
ed for as a matter c 
such a commission w 
out of the difficulty 
approaching a crisis, 
might prove fatal, { 
Transvaal and our F 
but also to the Afniki 
Colony. ïn the pres 
danger and 
awaiting the decision! 
executive and volksrl 
of being misvmderstol 
portance.

"We beg your honor! 
only dictated by a J 
common interests and! 
fore the executive ad 

This meessage, whj 
53 members of pariai 
followimg reply from j 

“I wish you and o| 
would notice, as you I 
ready seen by the red 
government, that we I 
your desire, considéré 
accepted the invitatid 
mission. Why the acd 
ed is shown by the dij 
1 wish to thank you] 
once more from my q 
tier in which yon aida 
pacific and satisfactorj 
I express the hope fhj 
onus will not be fruit!

The meeting also ad 
to the effect that it haj 
faction that the execil 
vaal had accepted tt) 
joint e:nquiry, and true 
would render an onto 
practically impossible.

Joubert'e 1

the .1

Pretoria, Sept. 21.—J 
the Boer commander-il 
as saying in an intertill 

“The situation is a 
the heaviest fighting I 
Natal border ,as the I 
to attempt to invade I 
the way of Van Reinal 

Urgent messages aï 
raad from members rt 
authority for Boers to 
points.

Troops Ivead 
Bombay, Sept. 21. 

Hunter and staff, wil 
Begiment and a squal 
teenth Hussars, have] 
Cape.

Milner’s Messai
Capetown, Sept. 21. 

ner’s despatch to Pr< 
forming him that th< 
Transvaal
of a

government 
friendly settlemef 

hope be disappointed; 
Onange Free State ti 
neutrality and to prev 
vention by any of ti 
da;ted September 19th, 

“I am prepared to 
surance, that in such 
r>ty of the Orange Fire 
spec ted under afl cond 

"So' far as Her Maj 
a.ware there is abso 

Justify any disturb am 
teiatioms between Orel 
Orange Free State. E 
ernment is animated b; 
W sentiments towards 
“fate, and there is n< 
the suggestions that E 
trnment desires to im; 
ence of that Re nub lie.

Under the same dati 
ttplies as fellows :

"The government of 
btate shares 
mentis hopefulness of 
®ent, and does not el 
force is the only solutj 

Looking to the stati 
the South Africa O 

the government regret* 
tr°ops, but will do 
totalement. If the co 
owing upon other mil: 
°n their borders, shou 
Probable, be regarded 
as a. menace to the O 

! fause a strong fe 
, . should unwished i 
arise therefrom, the i 
"t rest with mv go1 

submit your excellency 
'"Iksraad early.”
_He also says his go 
.< w "with deep regret 

those friendly reiat: 
- thays existed betwee 
yIld the Orange Free S

Her

8i

and

Strength of tl 
London, Sept. 21.— 
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rrrfvfe'r,iyf- igim Wcan iÇ; ^pnveï »d^«er ‘the 
4 few, months. The government has hull dog, owned by 'Mr. Padmore, and said 
promised to watch over and protect him, to be a perfect type of his class, while the 
and has recommended that he live in lsrt fs a Bedlington terrier which has

namedls TF*-"

the Land

of Johamtesbm^'£8te’"t>ht 'aclbfe dS£* ’IT*# :—-4G I
patch to-day, purporting to be from S’ Thû Û
Johannesburg, saying returns from field I VI lallw Vrfcs»w
cornets of the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State show 58,000 burghers are 
ready to take the field at short notice.

Steyn’s Answer Unsatisfactory.
London, Sept. 21.—The speech of Sir 

Win. Vernon Harcourt, former Liberal 
leader, to his constituents at New Tre- 
degear last night, and the message of 
the Capetown Afrikander members to 
President Kruger have proved 
rags” to the “war at any price” party.

Cape papers declare the action of the 
members of parliament amounts almost 
to treason, and the same terms are ap
plied to Sir Wm. Vernon HareourCs re
marks by English anti-Boer papers.

Those who claim the situation has not 
passed the Rubicon of pacific negotia
tions, see in Kruger's answer to the Af
rikanders a genuine desire to avoid hos
tilities.

The report that he has personally 
petitioned Queen Victoria to avert hos
tilities certainly does not bear out the 
alarmist reports of English correspond
ents in South Africa, that Kruger had 
determined long since upon war.

Nevertheless preparations for that 
eventuality continue energetically on 
both S'des. Boers are laagering and 
British troops are reaching Kimberly 
and Ladysmith, the onward march of 
the latter being marked by enthusiastic 
ovations from the scared inhabitants 
and hordes who are hurrying southward 
for safety.

The latest report of Boer activity em
anates from Newcastle, Natal, saying 
Transvaal forces are encamped at Zand- 
sprint and intend to raid Natal imme
diately if Chamberlain’s reply is unsat
isfactory.

The British army nursing service sails 
from Southampton to-morrow and Ma
jor-General French sailg on Saturday.
He goes to Durban, Natal, to command 
the cavalry brigade.

The foregoing includes all actual de
velopments, but they help little to solve 
the universal question, “Will there be 
war?”

The answer of President Steyn of the 
Orange Free State to Sir Alfred Milner,
British high commissioner of South Af
rica, is not regarded as a satisfactory ex
planation of the Free State’s position, 
and by no means dissipates the increas
ed seriousness with which the situation 
is regarded since first it was reported the 
Free State would aggressively assist the 
Transvaal.

The President 
Is Hopeful

first
S'? A1id which'in a few 

construction years
would

reclamation Works.
iring upon the reclamation 
? Sumas district, the f0l 
tion has been collected ■ 
nation works. __ 
he proposed works-

ex- of Pease the Riviera. It is not unlikeiy that he 
will accept the villa offered to him dur- | vive first prize» wkn .n EngHeb bench 
ing the trial by the Prince of Monte I *''mpe'i ions. 1

'the el des fox t " -v— l'"M, Rev.
The following dispatch from Liverpool ,Mr. Kîiuion, whose string have won iaur- 

is published in the Times : “A quantity ele all over ' the continent, not being a 
of luggage has arrived here from Havre competitor, 
and Folkestone,
Dreyfus, and rooms have also been tak
en at a local hotel. The luggage is 
marticd for New York, and it is sup
posed that Dreyfus is going to Ameri-

I-..('II bea-ea, i.’t'U > to bis creditins. *
:-iA

Carlo.”

Three Arrivals From Wales Who 
Are Looking for a Field for 

Immigration.

The Marquis de Gallifet Recom
mended the Pardoning ol 

Dreyfus.

Af canders Urge Kruger to Do 
All in His Power to 

Avert War.

Estimate
addressed to Mme. -O

LACROSSE.
VICTORIA DEFAULTS.

The last schedule match between Victoria 
and New Westminster will not be played, 
but goes to the Royal City by default.

WINNIPEG VISITORS.

* 11,234 43 
1,052 28 

29,874 70 
12,900 Oo 

.. 3,000 00 
46,808 80 
30,413 13

. . , • ■ 11.718 87
dder creek ........ 58.457 33
uek-a-Kuek river 20,175 00
ines ......................
t. for eoutiugeu-

“red>ra
me), approaches.
inel

Interviewing the Provincial Ex
ecutive-Well Pleased With 

the Prospect.

Asked the President to Begin the 
Work of Calming the 

French Nation.

ca.:es
Joint High Commission Would 

Provide a Way Out of the 
Difficulties. Sporting "Flews. The Winnipeg Free Press received last 

night says:
“The Victoria lacrosse club, of this city, 

have definitely decided to accept the Invi
tation of the New Westminster lacrosse^ g 
club to play a series of three matches with, 
that club in New Westminster. The list, 
of members who will take part in the tour 
la not yet quite complete, but it is certain 
that no difficulty will be found in persuad
ing the players required to undertake the 
journey. Those who have already decided

with much

Among the arrivals at the Driard Ho
tel last evening were three gentlemen 
who have come out to Canada from 
Wiles for the special purpose of learn
ing what inducements exist in the Do
minion for the people of the Principality 
who are looking across the ocean for a 
new home. The trio consists of Mr. W.
J. Rees, J.P., ex-mayor of Swansea, 
Wales; Mr. Llewellyn Williams, M.A., 
barrister, of the Temple, London, and 
Mr. W. H. Griffith, the Canadian gov
ernment representative at Cardiff. Mr. 
David Lloyd George, M.P., accompanied 
the party from England, but. returned 
shortly after his arrival in the East.

It would have been a pleasure to have 
met Mr. George, for he is one of the 
leaders of the Welsh Nonconformist 
party, and is a notable figure in the Rad
ical party in the Houge of Commons, 
where his specialty is committee fight
ing, in which he is skilful, resourceful 
and persistent. His political career be
gan while he was still a schoolboy; the 
school which he attended was under 
church auspices, and certain declarations 
were exacted which were distasteful to 
Nonconformists. Young Lloyd George 
headed a revolt which proved success-, 
ful. He became a solicitor when 21 
years of age, and has been, an M.P. for 
nine years, although he is only 36 years 
of age.

Great excitement, concern and eontro- 
. versy were recently aroused by state- 

good blow, while the Kid was gaining ments which appealed in the provincial 
ground In each succeeding round. His left press of South Wales with respect to 
was always getting to the face and wind, Canada as a field for immigration for 
and O’Donnell was puzzled. He staggered the Welsh people. So keen was the 
frequently, and, in the sixth round went interest felt in this question that the 
down from a left swing. He remained gentlemen just named were appointed 
down as long as allowed him, but It was come to the Dominion to inquire for 
all up with the big fellow. McCoy went themselves and present an impartial re
nfler him with swinging lefts and rights, port with respect to the suitability of 
and soon floored him. with another hard Cana(ja, particularly the Canadian 
left swing, from the effects of which e Northwest, for homes for Welsh immi- 
was unable to recover. He was counted out grants The appointment of the dele- 
ln the sixth round. Steve had to be as- gates was the outcome of a correspond- 
slsted to his corner by the referee, w e enee whjch appeared in the Cardiff daily . 
McCoy walked to his corner smi ng an papers about the middle of August, 
without a mark. When interviewed in the East Mr.

After the men hai returned o er cioyd George said that at present the 
dressing-rooms, McCoy said: I w 1 post great hulk of Welsh emigration is to the 
f1,000 to-morrow to meet Boh z mmon United States. There is a strong feel- 
tor the title of middleweight champion of growing up tbat it wotild ^ better
the world, at 158 pounds. y money wi jn every Way to turn emigration in the 
remain up for 30 days and should FiURim- way of British colonies, and the deputa- 
nmns Ignore my defiance, I w U. ' tion has been seeking knowledge of Can-
title and withdraw my mjon*’y’ ® ® t „ ada to carry back to their countrymen.
1 will ct“^lenge zs m . f On their return both on the platform
weights. This ought to ma e and in the press they will tell their peo-
time, if he '"tonds g t j™ pie all about Canada and its great agri-
1 it?.stmnwme fails to and de- cultural possibilities. Mr. Lloyd George
weight ebamplonsh p, w barred believes that it is a feasible scheme to
fend It against all comers, negroes barred, gay 100(w acreg of good Iand
at 158 pounds. upon which 500 people could be settled ’

and given a start by friends who would 
provide a certain amount of capital to 
assist them over the first year’s opera
tions. The delegates are much impress
ed with the country and are simply am
azed at the distances.

The cause of the proposed movement 
The ball to be tendered by the citizens of Welsh people to Canada is Ipck of 

of Victoria to Rear-Admiral Beaumont farming land at home. The agricultural 
Western suburbanites, who have decided aad the officers of H. M. Navy, will take peopulation is increasing with such rap- 
to make a special effort now to erect one ptace ,n Assembly Hall, Fort street, on idity as to make it impossible for the

The officers of the club j pri^y evening, October 13th. Another young men who are growing up to ob-
A. E. MePhlllipe, M. P. P., bon. presl- i meeting of the ’ committee was held last tain farms. Most of the agricultural

dent;". G. Okell, president; Rev. W. D. , even5ng at the city hall when the follow- industry is carried on on the tenant
Barber; vice-president; G. Andrews, secre- : ing gentlemen were added: Senator farming system, and although the farm- 
tary; and E. P. Craft, treasurer. It is | Templeman. Thomas Enrie. M.P.. H. D. ers have no lack of money they find it 
intended, that the new gymnasium shall be | Helmcken. M.P.P.. A. E. McPhillipe, M. impossible for them to buy land on which 
70x40 feet, and it is also desired to obtain p p Richard Hall. M.P.P., El C. Bak- their sons may start in business. Ac- 
a field for outdoor games. er. A. O. Flumerfelt and G. A. Kirk, cording to Mr. Williams there are a

___  The price of tickets was placed at $5 for dozen bidders for every farm that comes
YACHTING. genftiemeu end $2.50 for ladies. into the market as a free-bold property.

THE SHAMROCK’S TRIALS. jfoe following sub-committees were ap- There is also a possibility that the mèm-
Sept. 19.—The Shamrock ; poised: . hers of the Welsh colony in Patagonia

started at 11:42 to-day from Scotland light- j Decorations—Messrs. D. R. Harris, W. may also be brought to Canada. The
ship and sailed over a triangular course, : p Wilson, Col. Gregory. C. B. Red fern, government of the Argentine Republic 
10 miles each way first and second leg, • jg Wall a.nd Senator Macdonald. now exercises sway over Patagonia,
and 4% miles to third leg. a course about 1 Supper—Col. Prior, Major Jones, Cap- where the Welsh colony was formed 
25% miles, allowing tor windward work. ; ^ain Palmer, W. A. Ward, T. Pooiey, G. thirty odd years ago, when Patagonia 
In 3 hours and 3 minutes. The wind was : a. Kirk and E. C. Baker. was a veritable no-man’s land. Some

the southeast, varying from 5 Finance—Aid. Hayward. L. G. Me- years ago the Argentine government an-
Qniade, H. D. Helmekem and A. C. Flum- nounced that the settlers must accept **'
erfelt. Argentine titles to their land or leave

Hall, music and printing—A. E. Me- the country. The settlers complied,
Phillips, C. Loewenburg. C. H. Lugrin. whereupon the Argentines published a

Institute hail has been chosen as the R. Hall and, W. A. Ward. law compelling the Welsh to serve in
of the big bench show to he held j Reception—Mayor Rcdfern. Aid. Hay- the army and consent to Spanish being 

next week, under the auspices of the Vie- ( ward. Senators Macdonald and Temple- taught in their schools. The Welshmen 
toria Kennel Club, entries for which closed : man. Col. Prior. M.P., and Messrs. Tbos. objected, and Messrs. Benbow Phillips 
to-day. Secretary Pferdner has been hard Earle, M.P.. H. D. Hetmcken. M.P.P., and Llewellyn A. P. Jones, representing 
at work for some time giving information Richard Hall, M.P.P., A. E. MePhillips, them, have been .in London, interview-

M.P.P., and Col. Gregory. ing Lord Salisbury with a view to his
exercising his influence with the Argen
tine government toward obtaining miti
gation of the conditions under which the 
colonists will have to live. Perhaps the 
whole question will be solved by the 
colony immigrating to the Dominion.

The principal object of the visit of 
Messrs. Williams and Rees is to 
interview the members of the provincial 
government relative to the possibility of 
encouragement being offered to immi
grants from Wales to British Colombia.

They have not had time to thoroughly 
inspect the country through which they 

extended until to-night, and all entries re- . burying of $5,000 (Ponton’s share) along ! have passed, although they were much 
reived by mail subsequently which hear a the railway track. | impressed by the wonderful agricultural
post mark not later than the 21st will also j A large roll of Dominion Bank bills development in Manitoba. On their re-

were produced by the prosecution, which i turn journey the visitons will take more 
Secretary Pferdner is in receipt of a tel~ Holden identified as being of the same . time to visit the likely districts, and 

from San Francisco to the effect that kind as those given Ponton. The bills, ! judging from their expressions to-day, it 
of the fanciers of that city leaves to- which have come into the bank in the ) is quite likely the report they make on

their return to the Principality will he 
of a nature calculated to torn the tide 
of immigration from Wales to the Do
minion.

Messrs. Williams. Rees and Griffith 
drove around the city this morning, and 
this afternon are interviewing Hon. Mr. 

to Carter-COtton.

39,600 00 Max Regis Has Followed Guerins 
Example and Barricaded 

Himself in a Villa.
Ood Paul Says the Transvaal 

Government Accepted Great 
Britain’s Invitation. *

27,123 46 
1,641 85

I......... ........................ $300,000 00

KEEFER & SMITH, 
Civil Engineers, 

[the Matsqui district of 
E dyked lands, and by a 
Ring its production mav 
[1 as $220,000 for crops 
bre for the sale of beef’ 
E40.000 altogether, 
lal Production.
knnual production of the 
I from Ladners to ÇhüH- 
taser, may safely be tak-

I.AWN TENNIS,
THE TENNIS TOURNEY.issions, etc-.

Not without reason, Champion Foulkes 
and his partner, Mr. A. T. Goward, 
wearing smiling faces to-day, and Vic
torians are elated that the visit of the 
tennis cracks from the East was not quite 
a Waterloo. As was said yesterday, the 
visitors proved themselves adepts at the 
new game, the modernized game, which ex
cels the old as much as the modern round 
arm bowling on the cricket field, with Its 
breaks and twists, excels the old time 
“lobbing” of half a century ago. It was 
very won evident to all who attended the 
tourney -on Belcher stret grounds that to 
every characteristic essential to euccess 
the Americans were masters of the local 
players, and It Is therefore all the more 
creditable to Messrs. Foulkes and Goward

are

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Sept. 21.—The official journal to

day published the decree granting par
don to Dreyfus.

In a report preceding the decree, the 
Marquis de Gallifet, minister of war, 
points out that Dreyfus has already un
dergone five years deportation, but that, 
as the law does not assimilate his de
portation with five years solitary con
finement, the prisoner wotild have had to 
undergo ten years detention.

The minister also calls attention to the 
fact that the health of the prisoner 
would be seriously compromised, and 
that he would not 'be able, without dan
ger, to undergo prolonged detention-.

The report of the war minister con
cludes thus:

“The government will not have met 
the wishes of the country, which desires 
pacification, hf it does not hasten to ef
face aM traces of the painful conflict. It 
belongs to you, M. le President, by an 
act of lofty humanity, to give the first 
pledge of the work of appeasment which 
opicfion demands, and the good of the 
Republic commands.

• (Associated Press.)
to go are looking forward 
eagerness to the tour, which promises to 
be most enjoyable, even without regard to 
the games, as the team will be In New 
Westminster during the exhibition, 
matches promise to be most Interesting, as 
the New Westminster team has a.reputa
tion at the Coast equal to that of the Vic
torias here. The "teem will to all probabil
ity leave about the end of the present 
month.

1-etown. Sept. 20.—(Delayed in trans- 
yLoion)—At a meeting of the Afrikander 
members of parliament to-day, Mr. 
yt«;hling presented the following tele- 

dispatched to President Kruger: 
Afrikander members of parlia- 

. thoroughly sympathize with our Af- 
troubles.

L;

The
grain

"We,
. -~tss

meut
r,kinder relatives in their 
Win e appreciating the concessions al- 
r„,,K made in the interests of peace, we 

the expediency of doing the 
utmc,?t, short of sacrificing independence, 
to avert the horrors of war.

-While agreeing that a joint enquiry 
llSed by Chamberlain cannot be ask- 

mat* er of right, we believe

municipality 
iui district. .. 
wack district. ... 323,000

$ 620.000 
240.000

THE BING.
KID M‘OOY KNOCKS OUT O’DONNELL.

ht-L- TO urge that, In face of that admission, they should 
succeed in Inflicting defeat upon Davis and 
Ward, acknowledged experts in the double 
gaine. It was a surprise to the spectators, 
too, and it made np In great measure for 
thé comparative tameness of the other Broadway Athletic Club last night. O’Don- 
games. The local men played brilliantly, nell is a clever boxer, but McOoy Is equal- 
and Goward especially was rewarded with ly clever. In addition, he Is a fighter, 
a perfect tornado of applause for the al- The Kid has proved this on many occa- 
môst Incredible agility he displayed In slons, and despite O’Donnell’s advantages 
combining some of the features of hurdle of height, reach and weight, McOoy went 
raring with the game of tennis, a pile of at him gradually, without taking any care- 
chairs forming no obstacle sufficient to de- less liberties, and soon had his Mg adver-

O’Donnell never landed a

New York, Sept. 2(k>-“Kld” McOoy had 
very little difficulty in getting away with 
Steve O’Donnell in the arena of the

annual product’n.$l, 133,000 
probable prod/uo 

|by the Su mas re- 
khould have in, ad- 
pove 31.340 acres. t
produce about 50'
J than the Chilli- 
I the dyked area 
Ine and one half 
I. or an addition

pro]
til for as a

a commission would provide a way 
0f the difficulties, Which are fast 

approaching a crisis, with results which 
might prove fatal, not only to the 
Transvaal and our Free State brethren, 
ta; also to the Afrikander party of Cape 

In the presence of immediate 
isSuee

h.'

ter him from attempting a return. The vis- sary in hand. 
Hors played a splendid game, too, showing 
the; advantage of more thorough practice, 
so that the contest was keen from begin
ning to end, and the excitement maintain
ed at a Jitgh pitch throughout. Davis and 
Ward took the first game, 6-2, Foulkes 
and Howard captured the next, 6-4, and 
then came the battle royal. Davis and 
Ward took two sets, and Foulkes and 
Goward the following three, 
went to the visitors, making three all, and 
so (t Went on until the score was six all, 
before either side con’d capture the neces- 

Then the local

$ 484,000 Another Siege.
Algiers, Sept. 21.—After dispersing the 

crowds which gathered m the vicinity of 
a villa just outside the town in which 
Max Regis, formerly mayor of Aid is, 
and a notorious Jew baiter, had barri
caded himself with a party of adherents, 
the police remained around the villa 
through the early hours of the morning.

Absolute silence prevailed, hot in the 
obscurity could be seen sentinels, placed 
by Max Regis, In a garden behind bashes, 
with guns on their shoulders.

Dreyfus at Carpentras.

Colony 
dancer
awaiting the decision of your honor, the 
executive and volksraad, even the risk 
of being misunderstood, is of minor im-

the stimulus giv- 
Dii. and the sale 
during, and two 
>m pi et ion of the 
elamatiou works.

and the mom eut nous

333,000 portante.
•We beg your honor to lay these words, 

only dictated by a keen sense of .our
commote
fore the executive and volksraad.”

This meessage, which was signed by 
53 members of pariament, received the 
following reply from President Kruger;

"I wish you and other sympathizers 
would notice, as you have doubtless ad- 
ready seen by the reply of the Imperial 
government, that we have, according to 

desire, considered the matter, and

an annual value WE 01 FIDE.....................................$2,000,000

statement, based on the 
! capacity of the district 
onsider to be moderate, 

capable of realization, 
iort period of time after 
if the works referred to. 

H. P. BELL.

interests and ris*s, privately be- The sixth

Baildiig Gutted Before All Patieats Could Be 
Rescued and Three Were Burned 

in the Ruins.
two lh succession.sary

players, displaying magnificent form and 
apparently untiring and ever alert, suc
ceeded, and won the most exciting contest 
of the historic tourney by 8-6.

The complete results-of yesterday’s play 
were as follows::

Wright defeated Foulkes—6-4, 6-3.
Davis and Ward defeated Severs 

Powell—7-5, 7-5.
Malcolm and Goward defeated Johnston 

and J'ooley—6-3.
F oldies and Goward defeated Davis and 

Ward—2-6, 6-4, 86.
Whitman beat Foulkes—6-3, 6-1, 6-4.

Carpentras, France, Sept. 21.—Captain 
Dreyfus arrived here this morning and 
went to the house of M. Valabregue, a 
relative.(Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 21.—One woman 
was burned to death, and another woman 
and an insane man are also believed to 
be buried in the ruins of St. Vincent’s 
hospital, which caught fire at 2 o’clock 
this morning. The nurse. Mrs. Dolan, 

j was badly injured. The building is a 
j total loss.

Although the removal of patients began 
immediately the fire was discovered, thé 
flames gained headway so rapidly thait 
three persons, too week to help them
selves, were still in the building 'when H 
collapsed.

asked for a motion, and 
moved and Mr. J. Stu- 
ded “that the report be

Order to Military Officers.
your
accepted the invitation to a joint com
mission. Why the acceptance was delay- 
tv] is shown by the dispatches published. 
I wish t-o thank you and other friends 

from my heart for the man- 
aided our efforts for a

Paris, Sept. 21.—The minister of war, 
General the Marquis dé Gallifet has ad
dressed the following order to corps com
manders:

and
the walls were maps 

Iposed ferry and railroad 
t aid of which Mr. Re- 
I. P. Bell, C. E., briefly 
pain features of the re-

“The incident is closed, and military 
judges, enjoying the respect of all, have 
rendered their verdict with complete in
dependence. We all. without harboring 
afterthought bend to their decision, we 
shall, in the same manner, believe that a 
feeling of profound pity 
President of the Republic.”

âme more 
ner in which yon
pacific and- satisfactory solution. Finally,
1 express the hope that your work and 
ours will not be fruitless.^

The meeting also adopted a resolution 
to the effect that H had heard with satis
faction that the executive of the 'frahs- 
vaal had accepted the smvitatkwi to a 
joint enquiry, and trusted the acceptance
would render ax outbreak of hostilities u. C. Swift Declines to Allow Hi6

Daughter to Marry Prince Alexis 
of Servie.

kuf explaining that the 
the railway on the Main- 
tolated would give con- 
Is points with the C.P.K.,

. and Northern Pacific 
pointed out that it" was 
ng the Y. & S. road into 
ly to connect with the 
Iter road to be ultima te
ls hoped, to the northern 
I island, which, Mr. Re- 
! give a rich agricultural 
I end of the system, (on 
I prosperous mining com
piler, and a large distn- 
Itoria). in the centre.
I ted to know who would 
I when it was built, and 
I the company will. Mr. 
lointed out that the pro
le would interfere with 
I south of the imternation- 
I an objection which was 
piously and called forth 
n the remark that “one 
lead the newspapers and 
[talk, there was nothing 
■tint salmon, which was

athletics.
.. ^A. SUBURBAN- GYMNASIUM. - ’

A meeting will be held this evening In 
the schoolroom of St. Saviour’s church, 
Victoria West, called by the members of 
the athletic dub of that suburb, the spe
cial business being the discussion of plans 
for the erection of a gymnasium and club
house, | the need of which has long been 
experienced. The J. B. A. A. clubhouse 
Is too far away for the convenience of the

iactuated the ■- "U■ . ! THE COMPLIMENTARY BALL.

Another Meeting of Citizens Held Last 
Evening—Arrangements Furthered— 

Sub-Commiitoees Appointed.

Dreyfus DyingHER FATHER OBJECTS.
o

practically impossible.
Joubert’s Views. oo-

Pretoria, Sept. 21.—General Joubert, 
the Boer commander-in-chief, is quoted 
as saying in an interview :

A Paris Correspondent Says He 
Can Only Live a Few 

Months.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 21.—The Times-Herald 

says: “Prince Alexis Karageorgivich of 
"The situation is serious. Probably j Servia is a suitor for the hand of Miss 

At- heaviest fighting will occur on the j Mabelle Swift, only child of E. C. Swift, 
Natal border ,as the British are Bkely j of the house of Swift & Co. A radical 
to attempt to invade the Transvaal by 'objection by Mr. Swift, however,

j tifymg the choice of his daughter’s heart, 
the : is the danger at some future time of her 

raafi from members who are demanding being proclaimed merely a morganatic 
authority for Boers to mass at strategic Wife, m case of the elevation of Prince

j Alexis to the throne of Servia. He 
i threatens to disinherit his daughter if 

Bombay, Sept. 21.—Major General ‘ "he Persists in her love for the Prince.”
Hunter and staff, with the Devonshire ' NBW TRANSCONTINENTAI LINE.
Regiment and a squadron of the Nine- ; 0
tee'ith Hussars, have sailed for the (Associated Press.)
C»r>e. j New York, Sept. 21.—The journal and

j Advertiser says:
! “Whole the death of Cornelius Vander
bilt may temporarily delay the consum
mation of the big Vanderbilt deal for the 
transeontinemtal line, it is not believed 
railway and financial circles will much 
longer be kept in the dark concerning 
these plans. The entrance of William 
Rockefeller into the directory of the 
New York Central, which was made pos
sible by the death of Mr. Vanderbilt, it 
is believed, will further the deal.

..

for themselves.
are:

to ra
il Is Believed He Has Made 

Arrangements to Visit 
America.

the way of Van Remans pass.” 
Urgent messages are reaching

taints.
©Troops Leave India.

Paris, Sept. 20.—The following decla
ration from Dreyfus will be published 
by L’Aurore to-morrow:

“The government of the republic has 
given me my liberty. But liberty is 
nothing to me without honor. From to
day I shall continue to seek reparation 
for the frightful judicial error of which 
I remain the victim. I wish France to 
know by a definite judgment that I am 
innocent. My heart will only be at rest 
when there remains not a single French
man who imputes to me that abomin
able crime perpetrated by another.

“ALFRED DREYFUS:”

New . York,

important discussion the 
the report was carruNI

Milner’s Message to Steyn.
Capetown, Sept. 21.—Sir Alfred Mil- 

üt-r - despatch to President Steyn in
arming him that the British and the 
l aitsvaal governments are still hopeful 
f a friendly settlement, but should this 

-"h- be disappointed, he looks to the 
"range Free State to preserve strict 
neutrality and to prevent military inter- 
taiinun by any of its citizens. It is 
'-•‘■-d September 19th, and says:

"1 am prepared to give a formal as- 
Eranoe. that in such a case, the iuteg- 
t:"y "f the Orange Free State will be re- 
'T-iP-d under afl conditions.

"$e far as Her Majesty’s government Montreal, Sept. 21.-—Stock exchange. 
' aware there is absolutely no cause to morning board: War Eagle 321, 320:
iu-' fy any disturbance of the friendly Payne 125, 121; Montreal and London 
taatiens between Great Britain and the 58. 52: Republic 117, 116. Sales: War 
""age Free State. Her Majesty’s gov- Eagle 1.000 at 324, 500 at 323, 1,000 at 
«■nnn-nt is animated by the most friend- 320; Payne 500 at 122, 500 at 12V; Re- 
T sentiments towards the Orange Free public 500 at 117.
&aie. and there is no truth in any of 
the suggestions that Her Majesty’s gov
ernment desires to impair the independ
ent- of that Renpblic.”
"tider the same date President Steyn 

H -t as follows:
'The government of the Orange Free 

s " shares Her Majesty's govem- 
1 : - hopefulness of a friendly -settle- 
È- ■ and does not even now see that
I : i the only solution. ___JJP

i king to the state of apprehension ASSISTANT GOLD COMMISSIONER. 
,J; • South Africa Orange Free Stare,

a vernment regrets the despatch of
ta. but will do all it can to allay Ottawa, Sept. 21.—J. A. Bell advocate, 

H-nt. If the course pursued. f->I- Quebec, has been offered and accepted
- upon other military preparations the position of assistant gold comniis- 

r burdens, should, as is not ’in- sfiomer in the Yukon at a salary of $4,000
be regarded by the burghers per annum, 

t-nace to the Orange Free State,
:>>■ a strong feeding of mistrust,

- '"id unwished for developments 
"herefrom, the responsibility WtM

I will

■n wished to move a re- 
the mayor to convene a 
but as that was em- 
>ort. arid Mr. Remouf ex- 

had been prepared and 
ignature. Mr. Belyea’s 
ieessary.
ggested the advisability 
[small committee to »r- 
rs at the proposed public 
chairman expressed the 
committee already ap

pend to that.
Ikes pea re thought the 
be left open to the citi- 
bo that a free and full 
take place. They weren’t 
rheme, were they? If 
pH right, make it a hole

light from 
to 10 miles an hour during the trial.

THE KENNEL.
BENCH SHOW NEXT WEEK.

Menard, clerk of the court of cassation, 
has been dismissed, after 31 years of 
service, for giving M. Qnesnay de Beau- 
repaire, formerly chief of the civil sec- to enquirers from all parts of the prov- 
tion of that court, information hurtful' lnce and the Coast, and it is estimated

that the show will by all odds be the 
most successful from every point of view 

held in British Columbia.

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.
o

(Associated Press.)

to Dreyfus, which fact transpired dur
ing the revision inquiry. •

Major Hartmann, of the artillery, who 
gave testimony favorable to Dreyfhs at 
the Rennes court-martial, has been pro
moted to be assistant manager of the 
army gun factory at»Puteaux.

THE PONTON TRIAL.
o

Coburg, Sept. 20.—The prisoner Hol
den was the cnief witness at this mora-

Hol-

ever
The prizes now on exhibition prove that

efforts of the society to encourage ing’s session of the Ponton trial, 
the owners of dogs to exhibit them have ‘ den told the story of the affair, which 
met with support from the generously , was due to Roach; of the unsuccessful 
minded citizens, and It is hoped that every- 1 attempts, aided by information received 
one who owns a ranine possessing points from Ponton, made by Whale, Mackie, 
warranting Its exhibition will take advan- Roach and witness to rob the bank; of 

of the last opportunity offered to-day the introduction of Pare into the affair,
i and finally of the robbery, the division 

The time for receiving entries has been of the money in Ponton’s room, and the

'
-the

ig-
xplained to Mr. Shakes- 
«»re was only to select 
of placing the details 

■fore the meeting, leav
er general discussion: 
sugested that" it would 

> have some expression 
now. and was twitted 

•ho said it might be all 
? aldermen to want to 
a of opinion to enable 
leir course accordingly, 
l could express an opin- 
llearing the voluminous

pwell asked if anyone 
pf the Mainland muiii- 
[hey ready to take u$)

Id he had talked with 
closely connected with 

I polity, and they had re- 
t favorably. They had 
ly would give the right 
pn informed that they 
hr more than that, they 
I better for Victoria to 
lid do, and then» lay the 
p municipalities.
It the great trouble al- 
loria is forever waiting 
I to do something, aqd 
r willingness to do any-

FAILCRE OF BROKERS. At Nantes.
Nantes, Sept. 20.—Alfred Dreyfus, 

eompanied by his brother, M. Mathieu 
Dreyfus, the chief of police, M. Vigeur, 
and one policeman, arrived here from 
Rennes this morning. The party trav
elled as ordinary passengers. The train 
reached this station at 923 a.m.

The Dreyfus brothers alighted on the 
platform, followed by M. Vigeur, who 
enquired if they could have a private 
room. A waiter replying in the affirm
ative, the brothers entered a room and 
ordered two glasses of milk, while Vig
eur and the policeman remained in the 
public bar.

Enquiry was then made concerning 
the Bordeaux express train*-which they 
were informed left at 8:58 a.m. All 
four then entered first-class compart
ments, in which there were already oth
er passengers. It was intended by thus 
refraining from any attempt to secure 
privacy to avoid exciting curiosity, and 
this apparently succeeded. Vigeur and 
the policeman only went as far as the 
first stop, Vertou, whence they returned 
to Nantes to catch the 12:13 p.m. ex
press for Paris.

Government Will Protect Dreyfus.
London, Sept. 20.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph says:

©
( (Associated Press.)

Chicago>Sept. 21.—Barrett, Farnnm & 
Co., a board of trade brokerage firm, fail
ed to-day. Notice was posted on the ex
change at 10.45 a.m. requesting that all 
trade with the firm be closed. The house 
is «aid to have been heavily short of 
wheat.

ac- 3i
tage
of entering it for the show.

be received. ■ 3
J

gtam 
one
night for Victoria with “a whole boat load ordinary course of business, are stained 
of dogs.” It Is almost certain that Reglor with fust and very mouldy, and the con- 
11 and Grand Master will be among the tention of the prdsecqtion is that they

j were a portion of the bills buried.
Up to noon to-day one hundred and fifty | Mr. Porter submitted Holden to a se

ctor! es had been received, a very large in- vere cross-examination, making him ad- 
crease over the last show, when the com- ! mit that he began his career of crime 
plete list numbered only 130. With mall en- 27 years ago, $md has been sent 
tries the present list ought to be materially prison for terms aggregating 17 years.
augmented.

The fullest classes are In English setters, 
collies and St. Bernards, of which there Princess Jutta of Mecklenburg, on her 
will be a great display.

Mr. W. Chambers received from New 
York yesterday a beautiful Gordon setter, j nient in the shape of a crescent. He 
a prize winner in a number of kennel also presented tie bridegroom .with a 
shows there. The animal Is very gamut . pair of tje&utifql Arab thoroughbreds, 
from bte long trip, but may be in condi- | The newly wedded pair hare been the 
tion before the local s4t commences to j recipients of some othff valuable pro
be placed In competition. | sent*, notably those given by tile Rue-

Two other notable entries are from Van- eian Imperial family. *

©
(Special to the Times.)

entries in the St. Bernard class.

BANK OF BENGAL.
o :(Associated Press.)

Calcutta, Sept. 21.—The Bank oLBen- GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE.
-----O-----

The finest quality of loaf sugar Is used 
In the manufacture of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy and the roota need In Its 
I (reparation give It a flavor similar to that 
(< maple eyrnp, mating it very pleaaaqt 
to take. As a medicine for the cure of 
coughs, colds, la grippe, croup and whoop
ing cough It Is nneqnaled hy any other. It 
always cures, and cures qnlekl.v. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

with my government, 
your excellency’s telegram to the gal’s rate of discount has been raised

; - early.”
~ says his government would 
"h deep regret any disturbances

■ friendly relations which have 
- existed between Great Britain

■ Orange Free State.

The Sultan’s wedding present to the
i from 5 to C per cent.

il. | marriage to ihe. Crown Prince of Moote- 
i negro, was a handsome diamond orna-The pain of a burn or scald is almost 

Instantly relieved hy applying Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. It also heals the in
jured parts more quickly than any other 
treatment, and without the burn is very 
severe does not leave a scar. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Mr.

Strength of the Boers.
■ n. Sept. 21.—The London edi- 
the Standard and Digger’s News
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then put and. 
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most startling.
---- o----

Some of those excellent gentlemen of 
who so dis-the Conservative benches, 

tingnitfhed themselves during the last 
session at Ottawa, held a little t«a,-(ight 

over in Vancouver lastof their own, 
night, if one can place- any reliance what- 

the dispatches which the Colou-ever on
ist publishes this morning dated from that 
interesting town. Taking for granted 
that the correspondent is in this case 
somewhere within sight of accuracy, 
what a funny meeting that must have 
beeffl, and what a wealth of pure baithos, 
not to mention so vulgar a thing as sheer 
“guff” was wasted on the desert air.

Think of the oraytors, There was Mr. 
N. Demosthenes Clarke Wallace, M.l’., 
and at his right hand the hero of the Yu
kon sliuders, the man who fired his shot 
and got out of the way so quick the kick 
of the gun hadn’t time to touch him. The 
morning paper says Mr. Wallace talked 
“splendidly” and Sir Hibbert “startling
ly.” We have no doubt of it; and Mr. 
Wallace “kept it up for two solid hours, 
his speech being liberally punctuated 
with cheers.” And yds at a Tory meet
ing, too! This must bo-reported to the 
headquarters of the party at Ottawa. 
>Ir. Wallace must have been in the “pink 
of condition" as the sporting gentlemen 

. say, for here is part of what he is alleg
ed to have said:

“He referred to their (Dominion gov
ernment) terrible extravagance and the 
long list of broken pledges, their general 
incapacity and the rascality of the cor
rupt element dominating the ministry.”

Somewhat sweeping a,nd general, one 
is compelled to comment, remembering 
that there is nothing so easy as- to hurl 
vague charges, and nothing so hard as to 
substantiate such charges. If we are to 
judge by the report, Mr. Wallace con
tented himself with throwing the 
charges, an old trick of his, and left the 
proof to take care of. itself. “A flood of 
light,” says the report, “was thrown up
on the current political history of Can
ada.” It is rather a pity the reporter did 
not send along just one ray of it to give 
us over here some notion, of what sort 
of light it was. Evidently, though, Mr. 
Wallace’s magnificent imagination was in 
first rate working order last night, and 
it only required a magic lantern and a 
few slides to make the meeting equal to 
any Sunday school treat ever known in, 
this Canada of ours.

Then the Hope of the stem, unbending 
Tories rose and salaamed to an audience
that cheered prclongedly. The young 
Roscius of the opposition was also 
in fighting fettle, and a fellow feeling 
being known to make us wondrous kind, 
he took up the cudgels for W. W. B. Mc- 
In-nes, M.P„ who needs sudh help just 
as little as any man in the country. Sir 
Hibbert succeeded in aayiing some toler
ably silly things before he resumed his 
seat, and some intolerably stupid ones, 
too. Fancy a main at whom all Canada 
was laughing uproariously a few weeks 
ago for his truly pitiful “break” on the 
Yukon administration question, having 
the monumental hardihood to tell an in
telligent audience that “without exhaust
ing the subject he could talk for another 
seven hems on Yukon maladministra
tion, but would not just now.” 
utterance was not hailed with shouts of 
laughter the audience must have been 
lacking entirely in the saving grace of 
humor. Sir Hibbert’s “interpretation" of 
the conduct and utterances of Mr. Mc- 
Inn.es at thle Nanaimo meeting was far 
from being “startling,” as the veracious 
chromic 1er of the meeting describes-it; it 
was exactly what Sir Hibbert might 
have been expected to ray. Sir Hibbert 
is by no means ignorant or contemptuous 
of the little graces of the showman's art, 
and he cam turn a bit of gallery play 
about as neatly as any theepian before 
the footlights.

The efforts of those deelamationists of 
the Tory party to make the people believe 
there is something rotten in the state of 
Canada, because the Tories are not in 
power, is made all the more comical by 
the admSmng comments of the world’s 
press on the wonderful progress of Canada 
since the entrance of the Liberal party 
into power, facts and figures which are 
steadily, month by month, proving be
yond question that never in the history of 
this land was there a time so prosperous, 
so hopeful, or when the credit of the Do
minion stood higher in the markets of 
the world. It is great folly for these gen
tlemen to attempt to fly in the face of 
facts which are patent to the dullest in
tellect, and Lt is ungentlemamly of them 
to deal in insinuations against the char
acters of men who are well known to be 
of stainless reputation.

The spirit of virulent personal nnimos-

If that

SIR MACKENZIE ABSENT.
-----o—

.^According to the reports in the Van
couver papers, Sir Mackenzie Bowell w-as 

-conspicuous by his absence from the pb- 
^ Skeal meeting! , -on Monday evening 

was-,assessed by. Hon. Clarke 
Wallace and SHS. Hibbert Tapper. 
Mackenzie is at present im Vancouver, 
and although,Sir Hibbert claimed “that 
all breaches in the Conservative ranks 
had been filled up,” his refusal to speak 
at the meeting can very fairly be at
tributed to his want of confidence in his 
late colleagues. It is very well known 

politicians at Ottawa that the

Î
■V

:
-

, JPI Sir

among
ex-Premier has not forgiven the “nest 
of traitors,” of which Sir Hibbert was 

and under the circumstances hieone,
sturdy independence of the gang of con
spirators that plotted his political down
fall is deserving of the highest commen
dation. Sir Mackenzie is a Conservative 
through and through, and has little or no 
thought of personal aggrandizement. He 
loves the Conservative party and bates 
Tuppefism, and that probably will ex
plain his absence from the Vancouver 
meeting on Monday evening.
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The Empress 
in Port

CYCLING TO SOOKE.
There were three of us to embark on 

this expedition, namely, Cleificus, Scho- 
laaticus and Scholastica; also three ! 
wheels. I

An early start was arranged, but the 
usual series of small hindrances ensued:
Scholastics has a penchant for punctu
ality, and appeared at the rendezvous a 
Mttile before time, only to find both her JJJ 
escorts’ wheels undergoing repairs. They 
stayed her with soda-water and con- 
soled her with candy for the delay, and 
about an hour later the start at last was 
made.

Along Douglas street and the Gorge 
road proved a pleasant spin, with no ex
citing events. ScholaUticus, although a 
novice in the cycling art, kept up bravely j 
and rapid progress was made, until Four- 
Mile house, with its red and white chec- 1 
quet work and pretty flower boxes, came 
in sight and suggested a long, long hill.
The two pedagogues dismounted to Williams Head quarantine station at 
push igomintously their wheels, and 5;30 a m on her 43rd voyage from the 
Olerieus, with a pitying glance, politely 
kept them company. Near the top they
collapsed on a hank by the roadside, and ers, 19 intermediate and a large number 
he, after watching the warm and dusty 0f Asiatics, 58 of whom, 51 Chinese and 
pair, suggested that they might follow 7 japS| debarked here. She had 2,500 
leisurely (to Colwood, where he would in tons of cargo, made up -of general mer- 
the meantime pay a few “pastoral calls. chandise, tea, silks, rice, etc.
Thus left to thetir awn devices the two Among the passengers were Mr. Ar- 
teachers naturally discussed ‘ school, thur and Mrs. Peterson and C. R.
and after allaying their thirst -with care- gheaf^ who are en route home to Phil- 
fully divided oranges, followed slowly in adelphia from Manila, 
the pastor’s -wake. . 1 paymaster of the U.S.S. Baltimore, the

The “corduroy” strips in the road wo - present flagship of the American fleet 
ried them somewhat, and it was ra er jjastern seaS- He gives details of the 
a reMef when Colwood was wreck of the American transport Mor-
wiheci along a level bit and find Clencus , ,
coming across the Adds with ^welcome Montana
the roadrlero good, the afternoon sun ^ment who were on board homeward 
lower and every turn of the winding b°«“d Ma°| a were all saved and
road showed “fresh fields and pastures ?» on Ihebeach. They were
new” between the pine trees. m need °* food; The men saved their

The spirits of Scholasticus were so [,ers°aal Property, each man securing
much revived that tie challenged -his fel- bls klt- ,abe cal‘8° and treasure—there
low -pedagogue to a. race. Scholastica is ^as a mibloln dollars op board, pay for
not of a daring disposition, and has a Gie troops—had not been recovered l| — ». - —— n for some time. It has been a prolonged
short-sighted horror of roads along when the Empress left. lifllll II Dll semes ofadversecircumstances.'
which she has not before ridden; but she Mr. Sheaff, who is secretary to the MWIIIIMIWIJ During the course of a general d>
accepted somewhat gingerly, and Oleri- paymaster, was in Lingayen Bay on « ■ ■ ■ cussron Mr. Brown mentioned that he
ens looked on indulgently at the whirl August 7th, two days after the steamer nn J Ulini/nn has determined to send a representative
of dust into which the two foremost Saturnus was burned, and says that the HI 111 li U 11 KKl «*»*» to the Prince of Wales Island and
wheels vanished. It was difticulf to de- captain and crew of that steamer were w CaPe Nome on mug districts.
tide that race, for both breathless com- in the hands of the insurgents. The _________ 1 a™ simply pending them to investi-
petitors claimed it, and the umpire did captain was killed and the crew are fate- be »ald. and >f their reports are
not come up in time for the finish. kept at Tarlac, the Filipino capital. The Work Is Slackening on These ™ eex?®et ?° far'ther in» the

Then the hills began. Clerieus had looting of the Saturnus, was a most im- _ ° _ matter. My friends here, and some of
crossed them awheel various times be- pudent piece of business, for when the Two Rich Klondike them are men in whose judgment I have
fore; Scholasticus had footed them, and steamer was burned there were two ppoot. great confidence, give me glowing reports
they were completely new to Scholastica, American gunboats at San Fernandez, vree#.s. of both districts. Usually just before the
who started down a hill, feeling uncer- just around the spit from the scene. She ------------- flakes begin to fly the boys come ia
tain whether it was a trusting or was a big iron vessel of 700 tons, owned *“e mountains With roseate tales,
tempting of Providence to expect to ar- by the Company Maritimes of Manila. ! Good Work Expected to Be Djne A.Ûer ha'v.e Solcondas of all kinds. Often 
rive at the bottom with unbroken neck. A valuable cargo was on board when ! _ . _ are honest m1 their belief, but fear-
She walked down one or two, but, as it she was captured. | During the COHllBg y untrustworthy in judgment. Out
wa-s absolutely necessary to walk up, Another passenger was T. H. De Will j * Winter ° . Î Jar.L”us reports and schemes ,
soon concluded that unless she could re-. Veeder, who has been working with ' 1 Jf. ® to the operator he must weed out
sign herself to camping sola in the Lieut. Hobson raising and repairing the j -------------- ! a „. appears best. Then usually
woods she must left herself go down those Spanish vessels destroyed on May day 1 ,r, .,, . , slep ,ls t?.s?n'd, ln an. expe-rt.
hills. -Scholasticus confessed afterwards by Admiral Dewey. He says but three The Yukon Sun of September 5th, re- 18 a maf lo®e his head -on seeing rich 
that his feelings were decidedly similar, 0f the vessels, which are now at Hong- ceived toy the Danube, says there is a fr> L„aJt. D.ecefsaf-V oftea
but at the time he-appeared to be going bong, will be of any use to the United general slacking of work on Dominion Lr toes. ? men .^“‘“dle l^ud
ahead at a neck-or-nothang paee. Clerl- States, the Don Juan de Austria, Isla „nH rr„nV.„„ Iv is none 1 u»ual-cus played pioneer, and from the van de Cuba and Isla de Luzon. and Hunker creeks. .. -| a* J* mys.e*f’ and l£
called back fatherly suggestions, warning e. Baineston and Capt. W. E. Nal- rhe creeks clalms are finishing up Jndgmegts on -the property are
against a sharp turn or awkiward stone. tjon were Royai Engineer officers on a thair -summer work, and most of the hill- purchase then ncgotia-

There were occasional mishaps. Scho- pieasUre tour, Lieut. Von Boehm, a ‘ sides and -benches are closing down till- but rt is‘Sir.1:; ssursr.'ss r&r-* w ,re sur rz srs« of br.k«: l„«d of crossing , S.uSnU, Sf “,«™ki A,®?ZSld STSoÜ Dm'te'Si’S!; S" te k —
bridge. No bones were broken; not even -ins UD a fortune since the United States continue so till the winter sets in. nea\ iiy.
the wheel was damaged - i g Up 5 Ionu4ne since tûe tJmtea states At present there Is a general scatter “It is not possible U> investigate every

Hungw sin Wan to prey upon the î,r00pS bTi to pass through that town, to the hills for firewood, and judging by property offered. To do that the
partylSll more SsU0 SaTca, in ^rT™M 000 bfing .‘MsPflayed ***** di' woald have to live about Lrty-
her ignorance, wanted to get a drink at aTs0 a nilber of Jaoanü -g°mg to, bf * hot time eight hours for every second he exists,
“some farm house.” The others pitying- merchants bound to a trade eonvenlm wm?^nkelD<m,lnl0n- ^ R“u tbls ???he could not keep up with the
Iv -wanted to know whether she smroos- . nu , , ?Vna t0Ja trade convention , winter. Every one is confident that good things’ presented.”% farC Iro thickXg !w^ls P ’ ^ I %% * t0 be gt>0d WOTk*>tt6 th?
as liliaekherries or as alone Ontario roads s ^ aT,es'. , , , i winter, as the pay has now been wellCleticus fitok lafd down the -law that H’ Dlxon’ who has been tonring the , located on these creeks, and as a con . n Q T
rlrdmeilcouk}1 be Dartaken of at °rleut> and avérai others debarked sequence there will not be as much dead and,Cr Mackintosh, soo of f'.. H.
MorroWiflver and not betore and here’ Tai Yuen’ the wel1 known CM- j work done as last winter. °f Ro66land' twk plarp a«
tried to dive^ to mind from the fid ”ese merchant, returned from a visit to - In fart everyone is looking forward sh cathedral, Quebec, yesterday. The
sititot by telMnl to of Ze or tlo Cb na’ I to plenty of work and the biggest clean bride was given away by her .step-father,
places mentioned in the account, known News is given of a great typhoon up in the Klondike. rol“s and commander of the Mr-
to all of them, of that pioneer wheeling which raged at the beginning of Septem- The road houses are all making pre- : ^
party which under adverse circum- : t>er alon8 the Japan coast, Yokohama , parafions for a good winter’s travel, t-auled by his father.
stances penetrated even unto Otter and Kobe faring badly during the storm. I most of them enlarging their present ac- 1 ' —
Point ’ I dbe oast villages suffered an awful commodat-ion.

A small scrap of Morrow’s river pres- loss> over 3,0°0 people are dead and There are only a few creek claims on 
ently appeared, but Olerieus would not thousands of hofises destroyed. Ship- Dominion doing any work, most of them 
stop until a particular place had been Pln« dlsasters were very numerous and closing down.
fairly reached. “Then there was—not ma“y lives were swallowed up in the Some of me hillsides are still work- 
mounting, but dismounting— in quick wrecks. The steamer Kohun Maru ™g. The lower half of 5 below upper 
haste.” Three people sat upon one log, f°undered and all on board, 12 in all, discovery is doing good work. It is be- 

Scholasti-ca partitioned oatmeal were lost> the most of the other vessels ins well opened up by Mr. G. E. Simp- 
cakes, bOscuits and the remaining oranges, lost—there were some hundreds—were son, w.ho has a force of seven men work- 1
with much precision. The problem re- innks and small craft. Beshi village was r*ng. This claim is turning out well, and
mained Of hotw to drink gracefully and swept out. The big copper mine was ' promises to be one of the many rich
at the same time satisfactorily, without flooded and 600 miners drowned. claims on Dominion. There is 3 feet of
a cup. Scholastica felt that a scriptural ! From Hongkong comes news of the Pay which averages well. On this claim
reference would appeal to Olerieus. So 1 death of Mr. Granville Sharpe, one of there iis a tihawer in operation, and also 
reminded him of Gideon’s three hundred. 1 the leading merchants of the colony, a patent Long Tom, a large rocker un- ; 
and the test of “lapping” water. Scho- I who made many trips to this side by the derneath half a sluice head of water. > 
la «tiens, whose thirst was stronger than ; Empresses and has made many friends Fart of the water feeds the rocker whilst ' 
his dignity, “lapped,” Clerieus, vice in this province. the rest carries the tailings away, sav-
vensa, supported the dignity of the ! The Empress leit for Vancouver at 1 any Sold tha,t may escape the rocker. ,j 
“cloth” toy-converting his hand into a p.m. , On the upper lhaif and next to this
cup. Sdholartieus was struck with the ------------- --------- cflaim Donald Frazer and Frank Newton
brilliant thought of utilizing a paper bag HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN. are doinS well. They have leased
as a cup. This he ga-llanfly presented to T>10 TimM . ____ . . . ,S-ood ground and are working two shafts
Scholastica, who imbibed therefrom a fn|i„e»S,,18 reque?ted pub lsb tb® from which they are taking good dirt,
most refreshing drink, nicely flavored JSS “e.n who are wrvousanâ They have drifted a space of 25x16 feet 
with cake crumbs. I ““or who ar« suffering from by the aid of heated rocks.

Three tired but still determined people 1 from overUZk ZceZ°nr Z.,^U,ltmg There are a few ^eek claims still
faced the next detachment of hills with rors are awa ’ th t ° Z working on Hunker, discovery 1, 2, 3, 5
slightly diminished speed. Quick-eyed ! advertising to c„rl thlLls-i and 6 Mow- The hillsides both sides of 
Clerieus spied blackberries at every stop-1 cann(>t be8rehed unon * Mr Cra 35 lbelow are stni working. The hill- !
ping place, and generously regaled the ’ resident of London^ Ont it aavl *des 1oft iimit opposite 81 below
others with his spoil. | RiSnd Was for a W tot being wel1 devkTed. There is a reportThen bits of Sooke harbor gleaned | a sufferer from above troubles Zd at that tbey have fitrlM‘k Pay on Hester 
through the trees, and all adiriired the ; ter trying » vain many advertised reme- Creek" Last Chance Sis looking up, good 
changing aspedts of hill and sea and sky. • dies, electric belts, etc., becanm almos* pay .!he be“ches, and the latest i-s 
Down hills -across bumpy little bridges, I entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- E<‘tT ,stnk? on,.the craek-.
and smooth long bridges, ait -last fairly ; ally he confided in an old Glercvman J eter Gosselin and his partners, on
into Sooke, and sight of that marvel of j who directed him to an eminent skill- N<1' fro‘m ,tlbe m»uth, claim to have : 
compreiheneiveness—a village store. ! ful physician, through whose skillful Strttck a new run of gold and distinct 
Clerieus bad a few negotiations to con- ' treatment a speedy and perfect cure was ftom tbe lead worked last winter. They 
duet re the sugar supply for the “manse,” obtained. have a shaft down 26 feet, and have
and the others advised him wisely in re- Knowing to his own sorrow tw got rich Prospects.
gard to strapping that unwieldy parcel many poor sufferers are beto imposed .the ,st.rength of this strike, the
on his already overladen steed of steel, upon by unscrupulous onaoks M, adjoining claim owners are putting down

One more hill to walk, a good bit of | ham considers it his duty to tive his h°!eS‘
riding a quick turn m, then a bit of fellow-men the benefit of his experience
field to cross as a triumphal entry” i and assist them to a cure by informing
Te W1Z°fy ye ™lle,tri'£>' , , I anyt>De who will write to hfm ”n”rt
M e had had no adventures, nobody , confidence where to be cured No Vt

was a scratch the worse, no punctures, j tendon can be given to those writing
no da-mages, not even any rain, but { out of mere curiosity but any one who
Scholasticus dared some one to write an really needs a cure is advised to ad-
account of the trip, and Scholastica drees Mr. Graham as above
herewith wrote it.

It ended with a most friendly welcome, 
slipper, and one overpoweringly pleasant 
thought, namely—bed!

Good night.

THIS fINE WEATHERity which Sir Hibbert has ebowa to
wards Major Wakh is clearly explained 
by our Ottawa correspondent, whose very 
interesting dispatch will be found else
where in this issue. The cause of that

the knight.

Acts like 
makes every one happy and 
lou will surely be pleased 
if you are patronizing us, but it 
should do so at once, so as not to 
offers we are making every
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m iue values we are;
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spleen reflects little credit on 
It is positively sickening to think of men 
who have been deemed worthy to bear the 
ancient honors of the noble order of 

considerations so
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S. Empress of India Brings 
Late News of the Far 

East.
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knighthood allowing 
gross aind- paltry to influence their judg
ment and sense of honor. Think of it, 
whiskey and dollars ! Let us not descant 
at unnecessary length upon this painful 
spectacle of a politician!’s self-abasement, 
but conclude by hoping that Sir Hibbert 
may one of these days become self-con
scious, and see himself as others see him.
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Lost Morgan Ci y--Awful 
Loss of Life in a 

Typhoon.

are unsur;,.~,,.eiiThe
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Dixi H. Ross& Co.
It.M.S. Empress of India arrived atThe Vancouver World interviewed Mr. 

J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., and obtained the 
following opinion as to the present po
litical situation in the province, which 
does not contain much comfort for those 
who are building castles on airy founda
tions in the expectation of the defeat 
of the Setmlin Ministry:

“I think,” said Mr. Kellie, “that you 
will see things settle about into the 
course that they have been when the le
gislature meets again in January. There 
has been a great deal of talk about the 
probable fall of the Ministry, but 1 do 
not believe this. I think it likely that 
the Semlin Ministry will run its course. 
What have the opposition done lately 
that would appeal to the people any way ? 
If they would have less talk, and get out 
a policy, publish it, and show that it 
was the best one for the country, they 
might capture votes, but it is a policy to 
go upon that the public must have. We 
are a restless, go-ahead sort of people 
out here and all this talk about a crisis 
is what is natural anyway and at any 
time.” “How will the government make 
up for the loss of Mr. Higgins and Mr. 
Martin, not to say anything of others?” 
“I do not know that what they have 
done will make much difference with 
their position,” was the reply. “Mr. 
Martin has never announced himself as 
against the government, and his per
sonal dispute with Mr. Cotton is not a 
political matter at all. 1 do not see why 
a change should be made over the whole 
province just because it is a quarrel In 
the city of Vancouver. Anyway, what 
can Mr. Martin do? He helped to make 
tbe laws and many of the e-nactenents 
were fathered by him in this govern
ment. and how can he turn around on 
them? I think the Semlin Ministry will 
remain in power. And the opposition pa
pers suggest that the Lieutenant-Gover
nor ask for the Premier’s resignation, 
indeed F’
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Sir William Van Horne says if Can
ada will hand over the Intercolonial 
Railway, which cost $50,000,000 to the 
C.P.R., and give it a bonus of $750,000 
a year, the great corporation will supply 
the Dominion with a fast Atlantic ser
vice. This would be paying a ra-ther 
fancy price for something which would 
be of tio great benefit to the country as 
a whole, even if it is necessary to make 
Sir William’s happiness complete. Per
haps the C.P.R. would also be pleased to 
have the Intercolonial placed beyond the 
possibility of becoming one of the chief 
sections of another transcontinental 
road.

r"ir
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The marriage of Miss Eileen White,
! granddaughter & the late Sir Hugh Allan,

Black Will Be a Fashion
able Autumn Color.

the bridegroom was accom-Diamond Dye Blacks Are the Richest, 
Fastest and Best.

Black dresses, capes and jackets will be 
much worn this autumn; this will be a 
blessing to (the woman who wishes to 
look well and who cannot afford to buy 
much new clothing. Any woman can, 
by using the Diamond iDye Fast Blacks, 
color their old clothes a black that will 
not fade or wash out.

There are three special Diamond Dye 
Fast Blacks—for wool, for cotton and 
mixed goods, and for silk and feathers, 
and if the proper dye is used, any wo
man can geit better results than the ma
jority of experienced professional dyers 
can produce.

Unlike some of the cheap imitations of 
Diamond Dyes, these dyes come in al
most every conceivable color, so that the 
woman who wishes any special color can 
ge* it in the Diamond Dyes. Practical 
tests prove that the Fast Diamond Dyes 
are the only dyestuffs -that make colors 
which soap will no.t wash out nor sun
light fade. î

and

some

i

-—Victoria Cafe for cheap lunches. *

ANOTHER ANDREE RELIC.
o are

(Associated Press.)
Stockholm, Sweden, Sept. 20.—The 

Aftonbladet to-day received a telegram 
from the master of the Norwegian cut
ter Martha Larsask, saying he had 
found on September 9th on the north 
coast of King Charles Island, an anchor 
and buoy marked “Andre Polar Expe
dition.”

:
a

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positive
ly cure lt? People who have used them 
speak frankly of their worth. They are small and easy to take.

I

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIAASSASSINATION OF HEUREAUX. A CELEBRATED SUIT.

O- o
(Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 20.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from Puerto Plata says Ca- 
ceres has resigned his place in the cab
inet to stand trial for the assassination 
of President Heureaux.

Mr. R. E. L. Brown Talks About His 
Judgment Against the Transvaal 

Government.
-—o-------

Mr. R. E. L. Brown, the well known 
mining man, was interviewed in -Seattle 
a few days ago. About the famous suit 
and subsequent judgment for $1,800,000 , 
against tihe Transvaal government for !
the recovery of damages because of that w„ ................. _
country hairing ejected him from mines ■-
W‘^hc cctah!rted’ Mr' ,BrowVa1d: Sas

±ue case has in a way been taken UT) î sell them, return the money, and we at once f> n1. a-dofficially by the United States. The go* Bo"
ernment eaUed the matter to the atten- 1 ” ’ 0ntario'
tion of the Transvaal through the Unit- I 
ed States consuls there. And these 
presentaltives in the Transvaal, 
careful investigation, reported back to j 
the United States government, in effect i 
that I had-been unfairly treated So A REMEDY F0R IRREGULARITIES,
the case is dragging along, and more so Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Ptnny- 
by reason of the trouble between Great! royal, &c.
Britain and the Transvaal. However, I • Order of all chemists, or post free I f 
have hopes of realizing on my judgment *LBe from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victors, in the end, although * may ^ag^onl E PharmaceDtl«“

rLEFT HIM TO DIB.

Bright’s Disease Pronounced Past Hope by 
Physicians—South American Kidney Cure 
Is the Life Saver.
A traveller for

tHeadache
Is often s warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient core of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

__________ A. E. WEST.
E. J. Palmer, of Chemainus, Is ia the 

city. He is at Hotel Victoria.

o
a well known western 

manufacturing firm was so hale and hearty 
that the possibility of his contracting kid
ney trouble was farthest from his mind, 
but through constant exposure Bright’s 
Disease, that most insidious of aliments, 
laid hold on him. He doctored for months 
-physicians gave him but a short time to 
live. A friend who had derived great bene
fit from South American Kidney Cure re
commended it to him. When he had taken 
seven bottles all signs of the disease had 
left him, and to-day he is as well 

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Oo.

Hood'e Pille MiSMuKsCASTORIA re- 1 
after :While they rouse the liver, restore 

full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or inflame the Internal organa, 
trat have a positive tonic effect. Ko. 
at aU druggists or by mall of

0. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Msee.

For Infants and Children.
thiiu-
.Halle to nmry

et ’ wreyjM, as ever.’*

La -i?

Going to 
Re-Decorate?
Why not enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

They are both handsome and econo
mical-—-outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto.
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fire to the steamer, they .fled,, jelling de
moniacally as they plunged into the 
thicket,, carrying the captafo- and white 
officers of the looted vessel with them. 
But this was - not die most impudent 
thing in regard to the capture. When 
the steamer was taken, two American 
gunboats, the Callao, and the gunboat 
No. 1, were within gunshot, lying just 
around the spit in San Fernandez.

Messrs. Barton and Brown, who are 
en route to Son Francisco, say that the 
company are doing scarcely any business, 
and, for that matter, none of the coast
ing vessels have any trade. But three 
ports are now open, Manila, Iloilo and 
Cebu.

foment' rébellion, nor is this all, Since 
the dëàth of Prince Hung there has 
Been'great rivalry between the forces of 
Jung Lu, the Chinese Generalissimo 
and Prince Ching. The latter commands 
the Pekin field force of 30,000 men and 
other banner corps amounting to equal 
that of tlje Pekin forces, all Manchus. 
Jung Lu commands the Wuwei army 
of Chinese who are-all with him. Mat
ters are said to have approached such 
a head, that actual conflict may begin 
at any time-rs war between Manchus 
and Chinese. The Empress Dowager 
shows no marked preference for either 
of the rivals.

Europeans in the East who are watch
ing the situation, are of the opinion that 
the Empress Dowager is assuming ill
ness to gain time; in order to keep the 
opposing factions apart until such time 
as she can spring another- coup d'etat.

THE JAPANESE COAST 
SWEPT BY AWFOL STORMS

mmnw
VITALLETS VITALLETS

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN;

>.

FREE- MEN i!£ ''JV
i

WOMEN.STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
^VitaUk^aare Ab£°JJeu} kierve» ^ln ar-J Mood foo l.
was^e-.l, worn and tire-1 nerves^i-ur^y the h' oo^make 
every organ act and cause you to t ingle withr.ew life.

Have you weak news or impure blood 1 Do you lack 
energy, ambition or viçort Is your memory poor) At* ^ __ _ __TV|
you constipated 7 Are your kidneys inactive) Are you v JK
a man and yet n't a man, but su ferine from varicocele t\v. z n
or other efects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry /A

_____________ other excesses) Are you a woman and afflicted with rfC&s».
-------------------------- any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you - —
anV df the symptoms mentioned absveT Then take VITALLETS and yon wtii get well.

t sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now.
VO* 00*9 Box 7510} Tf ^vttvtrw^t Ohio*

kjJTyphoon Carries Death and Disaster Through the Eastern 
Islands—Three Thousand Dead and Hundreds In

jured-Much Shipping Lost. * * •

DROWNED NEAR MANILA.

Eleven Men Give Up Their Lives in 
the San Mateo River. MCCORMICK MOWERS.sole holiday being on the first day of 

each month. ♦
Nowhere else did the loss of life run rj,jjjq WRECKED MORGAN CITY. * The Manila Times gives the following 

to such an appallingly high figure as at * 0 * ' " details of the drowning of a number of
this mining village. At Kobe the dam- rpjje g0idiers Short of Food—Million American soldiers ait the Santolam pump- 
age was light in comparison with that Dollars at Bottom of the Sea. >ng Station, neter Manila, om August 21st.
of other towns and villages. The big i ___0---- It says: “A detachment of 22 men of
port though did not come out of the News was brought by the Empress the 24th infantry (colored), with their 
storm scathless. Many houses were de- when she passed* the wreck of the lieutenant, attempted to cross the San
stroyed both there and at Tokushima, transport Morgan City in the inland Mateo river, recently swollen by heavy 
Wakayama, Fukui, Hamanutsu and s^£Lj the 766 Montana soldiers who are rams, -from the water works side of the 
Kaga. Even at Kai, Shinano, Kotsu- encamped on the beach opposite the river, near Camp Alva, over to the Santo- 
ka- and Shimotsuko the effect of the wrecked vessel were sadly in need of lan side, on a raft constructed from two 
storm was felt, but in a minor degree, food." bamoas. At this point of the river is

Reports from Hiogo reek with stories jn answer to their signals the Empress à.ferry, and the raft above mentioned is 
of death, 137 townsmen having lost their stopped and sent provisions ashore tô the pulled back and forth by means of a 
lives r there in the destruction of 1,726 shipwrecked soldiers. rispe.
houses; and from Tokushima—that un- According to news received by the “After the 22 men with then- Ueuten-
fortunate place which seems to be in Empress the transport went on a reef ant were aboard, and were pulling them-
the path of every natural calamity— and shortly afterwards foundered off selves over by means of the rope stretch- 
comes more tales of death. The To- Mitira-mura in Mitsugi. district at 4 ed across the river, the rope broke, and 
shino, Naka and 'Zénhynji rivers each p’clock on the afternoon of September the strong current immediately capsized 
broke their embankments. The former ] 4th- The troops were all landed in the craft, precipitating the entire body of 
rose 19 feet, the' second 12, and' the lat-j safety. The men saved their kits, but soldiers into the water. The lieutenant 
ter i4. The overflowing waters raced j the cargo of the steamer and the treas- aad twelve of the men saved themselves 

the rice plantations carrying dis- I ure—she carried; according to Paymas- by hanging on to the raft, and pulling 
aster before them. At Yokohama the ter Peterson of U.S.S. Baltimore, who themselves ashore by means of the bro- 
flamage was not serions, but at Okaya- was a passenger on the Empress, $1,- k€al mPe' ,The other ?wn l™m0rtiape" 
nia a heavy roof collapsed at the cotton 000.000—is still at the bottom of the Ty sank and were earned down stream by 
mills and 12 persons were killed. inland sea of Japan in the hull of the the undercurrent, they being al-

At the port of Takamatsu 208 lives sunken steamer. • “ost he,P1*8- be““S encumbered with
were lost and 114 were wounded by the n0 decision had been made in refer- ta0lr accoutrements and 200 rounds of
falling houses and the things tossed ence to the raising of the steamer when ammunition.
about by the typhoon in its mad fury, the Empress left. The Japanese cruiser During the struggle of the unfortunate 
3,343 houses were blown down and 77 Yoshino, dispatched to the scene of.the j f water, a white soldier who
craft, mostly junks and coasting schoon- wreck from Kure, reports that it will haippioned to puss along the river front, 
ers, were wrecked. At Kochi the loss be extremely difficult, if not - impossible, aT™ whose name and regiment we are un- 
cf houses was larger, but the residents t0 raiae the wrecked vessel. i ab ? to ascertain, jumped into the river
were more fortunate, the storm killed ' - - aml tempted to rescue the drowning
36 and wounded 33; 23 craft were lost a JAPANESE KLONDIKE. ™en- However, the current was too
In Ovama 1,265 houses were lost, 6 ---- o— „ . for him, and. he also sumimbed
were killed and 121 wounded. Gold Discovered in the Snow Regions to the power of the swift water, and

A telegram received at Kobe from the of Japan. i V® ^,ied ^h< death of a hero,
governor of Shiga prefecture gives the v . . I ^t the pouit w-here^&e acmdent oecur-
news that the steamr Kohun Maru sank News was brought from Yokohama by red the river is exceeding y dangerous
in Obanakawa-oki, 12 were drowned. the Empress that the Japanese are rath- ahd treacherous when swollen by tains

Telegrams from the governor of Kag- er excited over discoveries of gold and and baffles the skill of even expert 
oshima give the following details of the petroleum which has just been announc- —whfw£ e^pert*^wo
storm; ™wfre W * ™e gold has been found in Yezo, the *
^ft tToy^At H^dT thëltol ^PM«g gave up

caused an inundation which swamped which is not unlike that of the Yukon... jive dead bod%«. one white soldier who
mouses. R^Uef measures haTe^n The finds are said to have been con- has a very_badly bruised forehead, and

Tens of Thousands of Homes De
stroyed by the Violent 

Gales.

McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 

Sulky Rakes

McCormick

Open-backed

Binders.

A Conspiracy to Depose the 
Empress Dowager of 

China.

MM j

• *SlV-
«te'

Million Dollars Lost by the United 
States in the Morgan 

City Wreck.

UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD—BAB NONE. ;

Nicholles 6 Renouf, Ltd
COB. OF YATBS AND BROAD STREETS,. VICTORIA, B. ti.

Gold Found in the Snow Regions 
of Northern. Japan-Other 

Late News. BUY BY MAILacross

According to news received by the 
Empress of India the Japanese coast 
has again been visited by disaster. The 
dread typhoon swept up the coast with 
awful violence on the closing days of 
August and in the beginning of Septem
ber causing apalling loss of life; over 
three thousand person being killed. The 
destruction to houses ‘and property, 
plantations, etc., could not be estimated" 
when the steamer left Yokohama on 
September 8. As far as could be learn
ed though, tens of thousands of struc
tures were overthrown and inundated. 
Thousands of acres of rice plantations 
were

The storm—the closing one of the ty
phoon season,
August—sprung up from the same point 
as did that which destroyed so much 
property and caused the loss of so many 
craft in mid-August, the Riukiu islands. 
From the southern isles which already 
have a reputation as the birthplace of 
storms, the typhoon hurled through the 
air at a velocity of over sixty miles an 
hour.

It was on the morning of the 28th 
August that it was born, and bearing 
the grim spectre .of death with it, trav
elled up the islands to Oshima. After 
levelling the villas and bamboo-built 
structures of that picturesque Japanese 
town and 
wounded stretched out in the chaos of 
wrecked houses, it swept on in a south
westerly direction, grazing the south
eastern coast of Kinshiu.

The travelling across to the east of 
Shikoku it crossed by way of the pro
vinces of Bizen and Bitcbiu. Up the 
coast of Kii, on its travelled, leaving a 
trail of destroyed houses and planta
tions, a path of dead and of living who 
groaned because of wounds inflicted by 
falling timbers and flying missiles.

Along the shore the seas tossed in the 
storm’s wrath and cast numerous craft 
ashore, but with the exception of the 
stranded Funobi Maru and the Kohun I 
Maru, which foundered and caused the 
loss of 12 lives, the lost vessels were 
mostly junks and small schooners from 
the Kii coast. It raced across the wefist 
of the main, island and then entering the 
Japan Sea by way of Echizen, it con
tinued its errand to carry death and de-

Buying goods by mail from Henry Birk» 
& Sens, is the cheapest, easiest and saf- 

9 est way of shopping.
' It enables you to purchase from the larg
est stock of Fine Jewelry, Sterling Silver and 

Silver-Plated Ware in Canada.
We handle the finer grades only and manufacture 

nearly all our own goods. By selling direct, we enable 
r our customers to buy "Blrks Quality’’ at about the 
prices generally asked for lower grades.

There is no risk in ordering from us by mail as we guar
antee the quality of all goods sold, and refund the money 

in full should they fail to please.
Our catalogue which illustrates articles 

ranging in price from 25c. to $1,000.00, will 
be mailed upon request.

VY »t,

sV
A
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V» ■

laid waste.
X

which usually ends in mDEPARTMENT*.

Henry Birks & Sons Itan un-
Diamonds 
Sterling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Cutlery 
Watches

i9Birks* Building# 

MONTREALwhich is not unlike that of the Yukon... “
The finds are said to have been con- “ 

siderable and the native papers speak four colored soldiers who were drowned 
of the district as a new Klondike. The st Samtalon on Monday. The corpses 
fishermen on the coast have abandoned were nearly double their original size;, and 
their trade to go gold-digging, and a fe- floated like corks on the surface of the 
ver of excitement prevails in the dis- water’ *)eJn8 filled with gas. 
trict.

The oil discoveries are considered very 
important and a great deal of specula
tion has taken place. Four hundred 
companies have been formed and 200 strength" of 
are at work.

itÆfi

started.
Jewellers to His Excellency 

the Earl of Minto.
* * *

etc.TO DEPOSE THE EMPRESS.
O

A Conspiracy at Pekin to Dethrone the 
Lady Who Rules China. ' “AH EMPTY SACK CANNOT STAND 

UPRIGHT.”
From Pekin comes news of conspiracy tion has taken place. Four hundred Never can poor, weak, thin blood nourish 

and a tangld political situation. There companies have been formed and 200 Strength8 of “nerves and muscle^there must
is on foot a formidable plot involving are at work. Nagaoka, the centre of be pure, rich, vigorous blood. Hood's Sar-
the deposition of the Empress Dowager the oil district, has been transformed the standard preparation for
and inakjj»fj away with her principal from a quiet country town to a busy the faet that U^es^eïvtody °gwd
supporters, such as Jung Lu, Prince manufacturing place. Capital is want- who takes It prove it is just" what you
Ching, Kang Yi and others. Dispatches e(j to further develop, the industry, need If you are weak and languid
received by the Shanghai and Hong- which in time will be a formidable rival HOOD’S PILLS do not gripe All dru» 
kong papers from Pekin say the officials to Rockefeller’s deadly oil in the Far gists, 25c. "
are keeping very secret over the matter, East, 
quietly making their investigations, but * * «
it is believed that the conspirators are JAPANESE FOR HAWAII. Oomox....
mostly, if not all Bannermen, i.e., Man- -----0---- i Nanalmo
chu, Mongols, and descendants of Chi- Thousands of Coolies Emigrating to the Surrey 
nese who joined the Manchus when in- Islands. ; Okanagan.'
vading China in the 17th century, gen- 0 Langley
erally termed Hanchun. If these con- Hawaii has sent an unprecedentedly Ashcroft.. 
jectures prove true, there are hidden large order for Japanese laborers. The Chilliwack 
dangers for H.I.M. Kuang Hsu also, sugar.pianter8 want no less than 9,310, Mission ..
His Majesty s only real friends being i wk;c(, means that, including women, Cowlchan...............
Chinese and, perhaps, some dozen or , tkere w;u foe an emigration of some New Westminster 
twenty young Manchus who joined the I twelve thousand from Japan. The bulk Salmon Arm.....
Reform Club when first started in Pe- of the emigrants (6,915) are to be fur- Kamloops ...........
km in 189b. The Empress Dowager nished b the Kumamoto Imin Kaisha, Saantah..................
having been warned, however is taking ^ Kai ai Toko Kaisha, and the Mor- , 
the bull by the horns with her custo- io([a shokai> the remainder being sent 
mary energy, and defensive measures b the Tokyo Imin Kaisha and the Nip- ; 
are being secretly made both for the pro- Imin Kaisha. It is supposed that
tetion of her palace at Eho Park, and thig , demand for iabor has been 
for the safety of her own person Am- stimulated by an access of American , 
ong the ostensible preparations the Em- ca ita, to Hawaii in, the sequel of an- 
press Dowager is now surrounded wher- ne^ation 
ever she goes by a company of 50 of her 
most devoted eunuchs armed with Maus
er repeating rifles, bayonets and band
oliers crammed with cartridges, and of
30 of the best swordsmen that can be papers, the insurance companies 
picked out of the eunuchs trained in 
that line.

To make matters worse the Empress 
Dowager is said to be seriously ill and 
Li Hung Chang—if a report that is in 
circulation in the East be true—has been 
invited to resume his ancient place in 
Chinese politics. It was on August 
25th that the" Empress Sell ill, and for 
some days afterwards she had violent 
attacks of vomiting, the presumption be
ing that attempts were being made to 
poison her.

The confusion will probably be taken 
advantage of by the secret societies to

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.A NARROW ESCAPE.
ooo Prince and Princess in a Railway Col

lision at Perth.
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Sept. 19.—Mining exchange, 
morning board—War Eagle, 332i, 332; 
Payne, 123J, 129; Montreal and London, 

„ , r . 55, 53; Republic, 117, 116. Sales—War
and Princess Hohentohe-Langenburg j EaglP] o,000 at 325, 1,500 at 330, 500 at 
narrowly missed dearth while going to 329, 100 at 327, 1,000 at 331, 2,000 at 
Balmoral rto visit Queen Victoria to- 333. payne, 500 at 123j; Republic, 2,500

at 118, 4,500 at 117; Montreal and Lon
don, 500 at 54.

Afternoon board: War Eagle, 2,000 at 
330, 300 at 328; 500 art 330; Payne, 3,- 
500 at 122; Montreal and London, 1,000 
at 54; RepubEc, 1,000 at 117J.

leaving 120 dead and 70
o

(Associated Press.)
Perth, Scotland, Sept. 19.—The Prince

day.
Their train collided with another train 

at this station.
The royal saloon carriage half teles

coped. As the prince and princess occu
pied the rear end of the car they suf
fered only a severe shock and proceeded 
to Balmoral. No one was seriously in
jured.

Ernedt William Frederick GhariiS 
Maximilian,
Hohenlohe-Langeniburg, and 
Alexandra Louise Olga Victoria, third 
daughter of Duke of Saxe-Cobourg- 
Gotha, were married April 20th, 1896.

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.
O

........... Sept.
------Sept. 22,
............. Sept.
Sept. 26, 27,

............. Sept.
Sept. 27, 28, 
Sept. 27, 28,
............. Sept.
... Sept. 29,
■ Oct. 3, 4, 5, 
...........Oct 9,

:

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, ha» 
sent £1,000 to hie Institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drum» 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N., The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue# 
New York, U. S. A.

hereditary Prince of 
Princess ■

,<
'fs

Oct. ITCHING PILES.
It Is stated Lord Mtnto will certainly ac

cept the Invitation to go to Chicago. He 
vlll first go to the yacht race In New 
York.

Oct. 19,
False modesty causes many people to en

dure In silence the greatest misery Imag
inable from Itching piles. One application 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment will soothe 
and ease the Itching, one box will com
pletely cure the worst case of blind, itch
ing, bleeding or protruding piles. You have 
no risk to run for Dr. A. W. Chase’s Oint
ment is guaranteed to cure piles.

struction.
The previous storm of the 13th, 14th, 

15th August, arose from the same point 
us did this, but followed a more westerly 
route. It swept up the western pro
vinces of Kinshiu and crossed the main 
island twice; the line of the first cross
ing being from Sawo to Tajima approx
imately and the second from Kaga to 
Iwaki. It's ravages ashore—although it 
caused a great loss to shipping—were in
significant in comparison.

Although the list of dead is approxi
mated at 3,000, it may reach a much 
higher figure when all the districts are 
heard from. Of those heard from when 
the steamer left, the prefecture of Ehime 
sustained the greatest loss of life. In 
this district—according to the statistics 
of the governor—2,025 people were kill-

NATURE'S DIMPLES
*süO

Disappear, and Beauty Fades Under the 
Shadow of Tormenting Skin Troubles, 
But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Is a Quit* 
and Safe Healer.

-CARTER’S
* » *

Insurance Companies Fail.
According to the Japanese vernacular .

con- i
cemed have suffered very severe losses 
from the recent fires at Yokohama and 
Toyama. In one case the loss is as 
much as 250 per cent, of the capital paid 
up, while in other cases it is between 1 
30 and 80 per cent. Under the circum- j 
stances, the quotations of the shares of ! 
some of the insurance companies inter- ; 
ested in these fires have fallen consid
erably. Some of the companies, which 
are said to be in a very bad way, have 
not yet started paying the insurance 
money, and their failure is expected.

* * *

THE HOOKER FLOATED.
—o----

But the Spanish Vessel Which Played 
Samaritan Got Initio Trouble.

o
The unceasing torment of an Itching 

skin, which is the natural consequence 
and outcome of such akin diseases as tet
ter, salt rheum, ring worm, eczema, ulcers, 
blotches and other skin eruptions Is allay
ed in an instant with one application of 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, and in a very few 
days the most stubborn cases give way to 
its magic healing power and leave the skin 
whole, perfect, dear and as soft as a 
baby’s. It will cure piles in from three to 
five nights.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the cheapest 
made. 20 cents for forty doses.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Oo.

A SHERIFF SHOT.
o

(Aasodated Press.)
Salinas, Cal., Sept. 19.—Sheriff H. F. 

Farley, of Monterey County, was shot 
and killed last night by George Caesar, 
whom he was trying to arrest for arson. 
Caesar, who had been drinking, threat
ened to shoot four officers and burn up 
the town.

Shortly after a barn and house werq 
discovered on five and the sheriff, with 
ex-District Attorney Seebal, went to 
search for Caesar. The latter ran home 
and armed himself with a shot gun. As 
the sheriff entered the house Caesar 
shot him through the head.

Farley died soo after.

'1

CURE 1
feck Headache and relieve all the troublée tar
dent to a bilious state of the system, such sfr 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating.. Pain in the Bide, &c. While theirmod* 

has been shown in ouritig
Ied.

No less than 1,500 lie dead in one vil
lage—the mining hamlet of Besshi-maru 
in Iyo district, where the great copper 
mines are located. The big mines were 
flooded and six hundred miners who 
were at work below were drowned like 
rats in a trap. The village was wiped 
right out, not. a stick being left on end 
and above water to mark where it once 
stood.

The Besshi copper mine is the second 
largest mine in Japan, the largest being 
that of Ashio. It has been worked since 
1591. It was in 1681 that it came in
to the possession of the present own- 
• is, the Sumitomo family, who are 
numbered among Japan’s few million- 

Most of the output is sold in 
Loudon, Eng. The product of the mine
during iast year was 6,000,°0° catties, kn^ Ys ever. „ w
about 3,600 tons. The place is entire- past the reach of human lid. The cells , been towed or conveyed to Hongkong 
1. under Japanese management, though of the kidneys undergo a wasting change, ; for ,tockm<, and SUirvev
««*.*««<âan1 ^
r- mark that one of the managers was What a terrible death! Just think of !
< «moated in Germany, and since the kidneys dead. Think of the | _ .
Gorman machinery and German methods poisons left in the system when these The3- Burned am American Ship With 
luve been introduced to » considerable ™ rou.d no^ng^perform their du- , ^ Amerieaa (>lmboat6 Near By.

1‘fr some 3,000 men, women and chil- thing" more^readful^ ami ’'vet^thi/’L^he I Messrs. Burton and Brown., two pas- 
‘ ' u. of whom 85 per cent, have been goal to which every case of neglected kid- | sengers who returned from Manila by the
1 i n. as were their fathers and grand- 1<ey disease must lead. ‘ Empress, were- in the employ of the Goon-
f 'tiers before them, right on the spot, |gwhin there are Paay Marat iiues, owners of the ateam«r 
' > that the mine is in every sense, a j deposits in the urine after standing for 24 Satin-nus which was looted by tne r 111
! iinily concern. The miners are well hours, there Is no time to lose In procuring pipes on August 5th last. They were on
"red for by the proprietors, fed and Dr- Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. ' the steamer Oramus, which visited the

-oW and given good medical treat- B^9 n^gearo“f ltl^aÆg^. TW ' captured vessel the A*y 
it when sick. Only men are employ- areB an absolute cure for kidney disease, turnue, which was a 70 ton iron vessel,

' to dig the ore. These work in three and so long as the kidneys are not entirely was captured, her Filipino crew assisx-
'Lifts of eight hours each, and others, aw,% when she went into Lingayen bay to
' hose labor is of a light description, SurireK^tae ^ I “rge cargo ^>e was Whed by

> ''ork in two shifts of twelve hours Dr chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will stop her captors, and when the U.».».
’ h. The women are only employed backache and headache In short order by cord, which reached there on August
: ■■ livht tasks above ground. Most of removing the cause, and will 6th, came into the bay, the rebels fled,> ui are the wives of the miners. Work ^IdSdersifr ^manson,' but they had in the

carried on constantly at the mine, the Bates & Co., Toronto. ------ ‘ to get out the cargo, and after setting

çilUTlritil»

SICK iPain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating, Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

Heefiecha yet Carter’s Little Liver Ml» a*» 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing sndpre. 
Venting this annoying complaint.while they ala# 
correct alldlsoraersoitheBtomach.aUmeiate the 
p.yer and regulate the bowels. Even Utney only 
limed

FREE ART GLASSES.

News was brought by the Empress , yl 111 A ^ 

that the United States cable ship Hook- % MfcA 1 f| Vte 
er, which had been on the rocks off Cor- 

I regidor island, had ben. successfully float- w

The Only Hop. in Sariy 1 fj D All |1 ft C
ment with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- jgot on the rocks. The Hooker has sus- fj \J £ l/UllvIJ
Liver Pills. / I tained considerable damage to her hull,

! the full extent of which could not, how- 
be ascertained until the ship had

O HEADNO CURE FOR 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE ♦ Those desiring tree inxtrnction in art 

should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street. Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Mon
treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
for the distribution of Works of Art.

o

Achethoy would be almost priceless to those «*5 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu» 
nately theirgood-iesa does noteud here^md thoe# 
who once try them will find thepe little pills vriw 
•hie in so many wayr that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick ha*

In its Advanced Stages Why? 1

ACHE
V. the bane of so many lives that here 1s where 
We make our great boaet. Our pilla cure It while
t*C*rter-a1Littl6 Liver Pills ere very small anJ 
very easy to taka. One or two pills make a doe». 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grip# <w 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaaeall who 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $L SOwl 
tig ‘druggists everywhere, or sent by mafl.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.

SIX WEEKS IN PAIN DUNGEON.
People who suffer from dyspepsia or 

indigestion soon lose flesh, become weak 
and run down. The food they take in
stead of being converted into blood, bone 
and flesh, goes undigested through the 
system, poisoning the body instead of 
nourishing it.

Those who desire a permanent cure 
of dyspepsia—who want their stomach 
made right so that their food will give 
them strength, should 
Blood Bitrtdrs.

Miss Emily Howard, Port Hope, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for indigestion and it worked with 
me like a charm.

‘Before I started taking it I was thin 
and run down in health, as I could get 
little strength from my food.

The two bottles of B. B. B. have com
pletely cured me, and I have gained 20 
pounds in weight. I strongly advise any 
one troubled with indigestion to use B. 
B. B.”

A Confirmed Invalid From Acute Rheuma
tism-South American Rheumatic Cure 
Gives Him His Liberty.

* *

CHEEKY FILIPINOS.
o

Geo. England, of Chatham, N. B., Is a 
carpenter and ship-builder by trade. 
Through exposure to all kinds of weather 
he contracted a meet acute form of rheu
matism. His joints swelled and stiffened, 
and he was laid up In his bed for six 
weeks. After doctors had failed to re
lieve him he tried South American Rheu
matic Cure, and, to use his own words: 
“In 24 hours after I had commenced taking 
the remedy the pain all left me, the swell
ing subsided and tonlay I aim a cured 
man.”

Sdld by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

SAD INDEED.
It is Indeed sad to think of the number 

who suffer from cancers and tumors. Ad
dresses of those cured without knife or 
plaster will be sent to those interested. 
STOTT * JÜBY, box 9, Bowmanville, Ont.

o t 4UHL WDm Up
take Burdock _ — _ Cat this out tod return

^—^1 \ lf9v to TW. with DM00,0*

stem windaud set movement, 
lady a or gent s slxe. It la» 
good time piece, equal in ap
pearance fo a 125.00 watch, 
and Is Jest the thing for 
tntilng purpose*, u, on 
care fui examination you are

--------- convinced this watch 1»
Hi worth far more than we ask, 

the express agent #3.95 
Vaad express charge* and it Is W yours. Terry Watch Co»»

Box VT Toronto, tu, .
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ch in Toy Trunks.

unsurpassed.

■ Ross & Co.

Dry Goods
PRIA, B.C.

a usual rovelhsdealer'sproat.

Box V.T., Toronto, Ont.

It has been a prolonged 
rse circumstances.” 
course of a general dis- 
rown mentioned that he 
I to send a representative 
ince of Wales Island and 
ining districts, 
f sending them to investi- 

“and if their reports 
sect to go farther into the 
friends here, and some of 
in whose judgment I have 
■e, give me glowing reports 
s. Usually just before the 
o fly the boys, come in 
ntains with roseate tales, 
coudas of all kinds. Often 
t in their belief, but fear- 
rorthy in judgment. Out 
reports and schemes pre- 

operator he must weed out 
bpears best. Then usually 
lis to send in an expert, 
lose his head <on seeing rich 

becomes necessary often 
perty examined three or 
then this is done I usual- 
at it myself, and if 

merits on the property are 
b purchase then negotia- 
b up. It’s a silow process, 
Issary, for the capitalist 
jtntee of a sure and safe 
I money before he invests

Issiible to investigate every 
fd. To do that the aiver- 
p have to live about forty- 
Ir every second he exists, 
fluid not keep up with the 
presented.”

are

our

p of Miss Eileen White, 
pf the late Sir Hugh Allan, 
Mackintosh, son of C. H. 

Rosslanrl, took place at the 
pal, Quebec, yesterday. The 
n away by her step-father, 
bon. commander of the for- 
le bridegroom was aecom- 
bther.

to
corate?
the practical advantages 
lered by our

etaliic
igs& Walls

oth handsome and econo- 
t any other style of interior 
e proof and sanitary—can 
:r plaster if necessary—and 
\ vast number of artistic 
b will suit any room of

ke’d like you to know all 
If you want an estimate 
showing the shape and 
of your ceilings and walls.

looting Co. Limited
ORONTO.

FRASER, SR., 
lGENT, VICTORIA.
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ten cents each. Latest and prettiest 
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Brydon and Stewart be appointed to eon-1 tracted sentry and it tKeptieal, in a ,fng in storage itnc# ‘that in 'any case be ! ft_______» _ _ » ^ 1
suit with the city barrister ami city so-' Mark Tapley sort of a way, of hjs.re* .acted.cyaly as a„aerwaat of,.the companye 

' .Jjfjfei: as to.the best meatus- of bimgyuf- eaverfT - ™ • Dp^jgj^ wag reserved. An adjourn- 1 I V Will VI tA1
about the desired result,”

—-o—
—The anticipated visit of Mr. N.

Clarke Wallace, M.P., looked forward tp 
by local Orangemen, will not take place, 
telegrams having been received in the 
city to the effect that Mr. Wallace found 
it impossible to extend his journey to 
Victoria.

----o----
—The Recently incorporated “Hobbs 

Development & Extension Coal Land 
Co., Ldmited,” holds its first general 
meeting yesterday afternoon. There was 
a good attendance of shareholders pres
ent. Directors and other officers were 
appointed, and the company is now fair
ly launched with every hope of success.
Quite a few shares were allotted.

—The free reading room in connection 
with the Salvation Army is to be opened 
to-morrow evening. His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor is announced to take 
the chair, and short addresses will be 
given by Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Mr. Spi
cer), Mrs. Gordon Grant and others. Mr.
J. G. Brown and Mr. Herbert Kent will 
greatly augment the interest of the meet
ing by singing.

---- o—
—The North and South Agricultural 

Exhibition will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, the 20th and 21st of October.
The officers for this year are: Presi
dent, W. Thomson; vice-president, W.
Le Poer Trench, J.P.; secretary, Fred 
Turgoose; treasurer, Geo. Sangater; 
committee, Messrs. J. J. Downey, J.
Sluggett, rt3. Simpson, W. Greig, J. T.
Harrison, J. Shopland and B. W. Har
rison.

---- o—
—Among the guests at the Queen’s to

day are D. and M. Jamieson, Manitoba 
men, who went into Dawson over the 
Edmonton trail. They went overland 
by the Liard river, Dease and Teslin 
lakes to Atlin. They encountered plenty 
of hardship, though thtfÿ gay that much 
of the trouble encountered by Edmon
ton trail travellers was self-inflicted.
Their partner, a man named Gilliland, 
from Toronto, remained in Atlin.

—o-—
—Mr. Charles Turn illy has returned 

from Montreal with his little daughter 
and the sum of $700 which Mrs. Tumilty 
took with her when she eloped with 
Charles Butler. The runaway couple 
were arrested rn Montreal, and when 
the husband arrived there the authori
ties gave the accused an opportunity of 
settling their differences out of court, 
which was speedily taken advantage of,
Mrs. Tumilty proceeding on her journey 
with her new mate, and Mr. Tumilty re
turning to Victoria with hie money and 
■child.

—A wedding took place last evening at 
the Bishop’s Palace, Yates street, the 
principals befog Mr. Willis M. Foster, 
a popular member of the Typographical 
Union, and Miss Laura A. Baines, 
daughter of Mr. W. Baines, Font street.
Rev. Father Althoff officiated, the bride 
being attended by her sister, Miss Ethel 
Baines, and Mr. F. Baines acting as best 
man. The ceremony was attended only 
by the immediate friends of the con
tracting parties. The newly-wedded 
couple received many handsome and 
costly presents.

—o----
—The half-yearly meeting of the home 

mission committee otf the Presbyterian 
Synod of British Columbia is being held 
to-day. Among those who arrived on 
last night’s Islander were RCV Dr. J.
Robertson, superintendent at Presbyteri
an missions, Toronto; Rev. B.- D. Mac- 
la ron, Vancouver; Rev. W. A. Wilson,
Vernon; Rev. D. MeG. Gaudier, Ross- 
land; Rev. J. C. Hurdman, Calgary, and 
Rev. D. W. McQueen, Edmonton. This 
evening a public meeting will be held in 
St; Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, when 
addresses will! be delivered by the clergy
men named. *

—On Thursday last Rev. Percival 
Jenna officiated at the ceremony which 
made Alex. M. B. Gordon and Miss An
nie Cox man and wife. The wedding 
took place at St. John’s church, the sa
cred edifice being well filled with friends 
of the principals. Showers of rice and 
lucky emblems were scattered in pro
fusion when the wedding party left the 
church, and a very large collection of 
costly and beautiful presents testified 
to the esteem in which the happy couple 
are held. A reception took place after 
the wedding at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon.

PRESBYTERIAN AllSStny, 
Semi-Annual Conference of the H

Missionary Committee of the Syu J*
Yesterday and to-day represent,,;' 

ministers of the Presbyterian .in ! 
met at the residence of Rev \v t ' " 
Clay, Birdcage Walk, the occasion Ctf 
the semi-annual conference of th. u * 
Missions committee of the Preshv, • 
synod of British Columbia. Th, 'an 
attended were Revs. Dr. J. Roi,,'.,,"60 
superintendent of Presbyterian mi •’ 
Toronto; E. D. McLaren v. 'lis' 
W. A. Wilson.. Vernon; D G 
dier, Rossland; J. G. Hurdmaii 
gary; D. W. McQueen, Edmonton 
Rev. Mr. Clay.

Much work was done 
noon, and it became 
again to-day. The

■ > ; 1

|j|#aLiëtos.

Glean i nos or City and 
1 Provincial News
Ifix Condensed form

Harbor
Impr

ment was granted in the quail case un
til Tuesday next.

—O----
—The ladies of the congregation of 

the Roman Catholic Cathedral are hold
ing a. garden party this afternoon and 
evening at Swallow’s Field, the residence 
of Mr. P. T. Patton, Richardson street. 
The “Big Four” are among the musical 
attractions. The grounds are charming
ly decorated, and this evening a wealth 
of Japanese lanterns will present a 
fairy spectacle.

---- o----
—The Times has received the follow

ing letter, with the request that it be 
published: “For a long time I have 
been seeking information as to the fate 
of my son, Mark Neumayer, whether 
living or dead. To all persons who have 
ever known my son—to the companions 
of his boyhood, or friends of later years 
—I appeal for information as to when 
and where last seen or heard from, no 
matter how long ago. To newspaper 
proprietors willing to assist a distressed 
mother to clear the mystery of her son’s 
disappearance, I appeal, with a request 
to publish this article. Mrs. L. Neu
mayer, Portland, Oregon.”

—Some of the lady members of the 
Christian Endeavor Association gave an 
entertainment in the school room of First 
Presfeyterian Church last evening. The 
Eaft was lavishly decorated with flags 
and bunting, and a number of booths 
had «been erected the whole length of the 
door. Misses Wilson and Gill had super
intended all the work. The, flower stall 
was in charge of Misses Kate Fraser 
and Tnoburn; the candy stall, Miss I. 
Gill; the doily, Misses McCrimmon and 
Vaughan; and refreshments, Messrs. 
Wilson; Gill and Field. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell presided, and the programme pre
sented was as follows: Vocal solo. Miss 
Fraser; instrumental duet, Miss Nicholas 
and Mr. Burnett; vocal solo, (falsetto). 
Mr. B. Nicholas; vocal solo, Mrs. Hunt; 
instrumental duet, Misses Milne, and 
song, Mr. J. G. Brown.

o

Gazette—J. S. Hickford, who came down on 
the Danube last night after two years 
spent in Atlin, is emphatic in his dec
laration that the district is all right. He 
has been employed on Dr. Mitchell’s 
claims, numbers 9 and 10 below Dis
covery, on Pine, where in three days 
five men took out from 40 to 50 ounces 
of gold. The bench is pretty well worked 
out, but next year they will wing dam 
it and work the creek bottom. On an 
adjoining claim the owner says he has 
taken out $2,600 in one day.

—An important meeting of the brick
layers of the city was held last even
ing in Pioneer Hall, the object of which 
was to organize the union, which has 
been allowed to lapse during the dull 
times in the building trade. The revival 
in building has awakened the bricklay
ers to the necessity of organization for 
self protection, and the meeting of last 
evening was the result. Officers of the 
union were elected as follows : President, 
W. Heath erbell; secretary, F. Plows; 
treasurer, Wm. Limey, 
the Trades atid Labor Council will be 
selected at the next meeting, to be held 
on Tuesday evening in Sir William Wal
lace Hall. One of the main objects of 
of the bricklaying industry is the dis
couragement of the employment of Mon
golians as bricklayers, a practice 
which has assumed targe proportions 
recently, and which works disastrously 
for all concerned, with-the exception of 
the Mongolians themselves.

—'-€>--------

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—The Rev. McG. Gaudier, of Ross

land, one of the rising meU of the Pres
byterian church, will address the week
ly meeting this evening in First Pres
byterian church.

—o----
—At the Manse last evening the 

Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the mar
riage of Theodore Frederick Rixan, of 
South Bend, Washington, and Caroline 
Janes, of Port Townsend.

IN A

O Official Announcement of Meet
ing of the Legislature eu 

Jan. 4th

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—Supt. Hussey is despatching an of

ficer to Carmanah Point to investigate the 
row there in which the Indian Sam is 
said to have badly injured two other 
«members of (the tribe. Officer Murray 
will proceed «thither by the Queen City 
"to-morrow Sight

—Professor William Saunders, 
intenden/t of Canadian 
farms, yesterday interviewed the mem
bers of the provincial executive relative 
to the British Columbia exhibit at the 
Paris exposition. The professor receiv
ed satisfactory assurances of hearty co
operation,

—o—
—Among flit- British Columbia miner

als sent to the provincial mineralogist 
for forwarding to the Paris exposition, 
are several heavy specimens of Van 
Anda copper-gold products, A piece of 
copper-gold bullion made from Van Anda 
ores also goes, and is labelled: “Gold, 
$120.00 per ton; silver. $36.00 per ton; 
copper, $96.00 per ton.”

—Lieut.-Col. A. Grant, commanding 
the troops at Work Point Barracks, is 
calling by advertisement in another col
umn for tenders for army supplies for 
the tréops daring the ensuing twelve 
months. Tenders must be in duplicate, 
addressed to the deputy assistant adju
tant general, Work Point Barracks, and 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 26th.

—o----
—A movement is on foot to bring to 

Xhe attention of the Canadian Humane 
Society the gallant services as a life- 
saver of William Ferneyhough, of the 
Victoria Gardens. The rescues effected 
by Mr. Ferneyhough were all chronicled 
at the various times in the newspapers 
of the city and need no recapitulation 
here. It is expected that a gold medal 
will be awarded him by the society.

---- o----
—A small but interesting meeting was 

held in Messrs. Rithet’s office last night, 
at which several gentlemen interested in 
our fisheries met Mr. W. W. Stumbles 
and discussed with him the desired alter
ation' otf several of «the regulations re
garding the fishing far salmon ra~British 
Columbia. Mr. Stumbles made notes on 
all the issues raised, and the matter 
wiW be brought betfore the authorities 
at Ottaiwa without delay.

-—o—
—Mr. J. Gerhardt Tiarks hag com

pleted the plans for the new block to be 
erected on Yates street between Govern
ment and Broad, to be partly occupied 
by Messrs. B. Williams & Co. The 
block will have a frontage of 46 feet 
and of a depth of 75 feet, two storeys, 
and will cost in the neighborhood of 
$5,000. The tenants of the present 
stores, S. A. Stoddart, Vaio & Brooks 
and D. R. Pottinger, are now under no
tice to quit.

—o—-
—The important question of how the 

deaf mutes of the city, and if possible, 
of the province, shall be educated, was 
discussed in an informal manner at a 
meeting held yesterday afternoon in A. 
O.U.W. Hall, among those present bring 
Miss Merritt,. who has achieved some 
sncèOssÂn the treatment of deaf mute 
children by her new system of physical 
development. City School Superintend
ent Eaton and Dr. Wilson also attend
ed, and a general discussion ensued as 
to how the proposed school should be 
supported. It was stated that if an ap
propriation could be secured from the 
provincial government.' thé services of 
an experienced lady teacher now in 
charge of a large school could be se
cured. No decision was arrived at.

—o----
—A rumor has been current on the 

streets yesterday and. to-day that the 
ledge of the Van Anda mine at Texada 
had petered out. Although it could not 
be authenticated it caused some uneasi
ness among shareholders and the price 
of stock declined from eleven cents to 
eight in consequence. Shareholders as
cribe it to false reports circulated by a 
discharged foreman, and recent arri
vals from Texada also stamp the report 
as entirely wrong F. G. Larson, of the 
Iron mine, Texada, who is now in the 
city, and who left there about two 
weeks ago, says that there was abso
lutely nothing to give color to such a 
statement when he left. The Iron mine 
has closed down for two months on ac
count of an accident to the machinery. 

—o----
—Recent arrivals at Vancouver from 

Wrangel include fifteen of the seventy- 
five men who got through to Mud Lake 
from the Edmonton trail. Tbay bring 
news of few deaths beyond those ù'- 
ready reported in the Times, though in 
one or two instances additional details 
are given. Those reported are as fol
lows: H. Hoffman, drowned in Greet 
Slave Lake, 1898 (already reported) ; J. 
McNeely, of Michigan, deserted at Liard 
river, found dead in his tent (previously 
reported) ; Peter Simonson, a Swede, ac
cidentally shot at Devils Portage in No
vember, 1898 (previously reported); Val
entine Wendler, New York, who died 
at Dease. ,L»ke; J. Duuock, pf Halifax, 
died of scurvy at Hay mountain, as be
fore chronicled in the Times; James 
Bnller, of England, drowned at Cran
berry rapids; Well, who died early in 
the spring at Glenora of scurfy, as re
ported at the time; Herbert Sauvageau, 
of Montreal, drowned in the Mackenzie 
in 1898; and R. P. Ford, of Mill Vil
lage, Penn., who died from exhaustion 
on the trail. They also report finding 
the bodies of three young Englishmen 
dead in a cabin, and of the death of a 
man named Refuse, from Nova Scotia, 
from scurvy,-and of Canuate Nelson, of 
Chicago, who died, demented, on Coal 
river.

Another Meetini 
Committee

City
Open Season Proclaimed for 

Shooting Cock Pheasants 
and Quail.

and
Dir. Sorby’s Repi 

son Says th 
Is Feai

suiper- 
experiimenta) yesterday aft*, 

necessary to 
programing of

was thoroughly discussed and 
amounting to $8,786, to augm..,;, .? 
salaries of missionaries in fields u 
the salaries are not large. 
Thirty-two new appointments 
rying on the work in the home 
field were decided upon for recommend^ 
tion to the general assembly those 
eluding six for Calgary district- two 
Edmonton; thirteen for Kootenay fivK 
for Kamloops; two for New \V 
ster and four for Victoria.

Last evening a meeting was held itl 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
which Rev. D. McG. Gandier and Rev 
Dr. Robertson were the principal 
ers.

XYork
The Official Gazette to-night will 

tain the following annoucements:
Courts oif Revision.

con-

where

ear-
was another 

harbor commit!
There 

Sorby
morning, there being] 

to Mr. Sorby, wti 
His Worship 

Mr. C. A. Holl

For West Yale will be held at Ash
croft on November 6th at 10 a.m.; for 
Rossland riding (West Kootenay), at 
Rossland on November 6th at 11 a.m.; 
for Cariboo district, at Stanley, Light
ing Creek, October 16th at 10 a.m.; at 
Quesnelle, October 17th; at 3 p.m. at 
Alexandria October 19th at 11 a.m.; at 
Soda Creek October 20 at 10 a.m.; at 150- 
Mile House October 21st at 3 p.m.; at 
Parkerville November 9th at 10 a.m.

fur

A delegate to tion 
evived 
Cox,
pearse, Mr. Burns a 
or Hayward and Br 

Mr. Sorby submitted

for

port :
Victoria, B.C.,

«[«'al io His Worship the 
Investigating Con 

Sir,—Be ' proposed 
Victoria harbor. I 
report for : the inf on 
mittee appointed tc 

for the impro

Proclamation.
The Governor issues a proclamation de

claring it lawful to shoot eock pheasants 
and quail, excepting “Bob Whites,” in 
certain districts otf Vancouver Island 
from Oct, 1st to Dec. 31st inclusive. 
Shooting is allowed on that part of the 
island not included within the South Na- 
nanimo, North Nanaimo, Nanaimo City, 
Albemi and «Comox districts.

By proclamation of the Governor the 
legislature is summoned to meet for the 
despatch of business on January 4th 
1900. -

Rev. Dr. Robertson left on the Na
der en route to Winnipeg.

KATB OF Mil. 1 ]. am
scheme 
harbor, that in accord! 
mittee’s instruction, di 
directing me to procei 

proposition b 
I left Vi

Acute Pneumonia Terminates a Busy Life - 
Another Pioneer of the City Passes 

Away. lay my
government,
May, and duly arrivj 
the'eth June.

I placed myself I 
with the city’s repreJ 
prior and Earle, and 
man, and with thenJ 
Deputy Minister of 1 
the absence of the H 
ranged an appointant 
duly attended the Act! 
df the Public Works 
laid the whole schem 
positing copies of the 
estimates for the use 
for reference, 
derson, the Chief En| 
rine and Fisheries, lal 
tion before him, depoJ 
plans, charts and esta 
of his department. I 
pressed himself as bel 

of the scheme as I 
for the city of Yicl 
would be prepared t| 
every assistance in hil

On the 9th I hadj 
the Hon. Sir Louis EH 
of Marine and Fished 
Messrs. Prior and Eal 
me with every court! 
examined into the detl 
At the conclusion ofl 
introduced me to the I 
Minister of Finance, a 
tions for considératid 
we under any circua 
the required gnarantd 
this state of the sess 
fresh legislation?” Ml 
in this conference in 
was proposed that I 
sub-committee of the 
sisting of the Premier 
isters, and discuss the 
prior to its being bi 
council.

On the 12th of Jui 
days I attended Mr. i 
Minister of Publu 
Mr. E. D. Defleur, -J 
gineer, and fully expl 
detail^ of the scheme, 
pressed themselves : 
the matter. We exi 
Act (as laid before 
clause by clause to tl 
one-tlyrd, when app< 
tinue were made and 

| day, but I found it i 
any further progress 
ment.

The news that Mr. A. J. Smith, 
of Victoria’s best known and most high
ly esteemed citizens, has passed a wav 
will come as a severe shock to his host 
of friends. It seems but yesterday, and 
in fact Is but a week since, that Mr 

l Smith was enjoying his usual 
Business Notices. be®lth and. engaging in his usual p,lr.

T. J. Duncan and W. A. McDonald 1^1®a ch('=ring “g00<1 day” 
applicants for the incorporation otf tie „ ÎV* fnePds. °° the street, and ap- 
Rossland & Sophie Mountain Electric *l?rent y m danger of sudden
Railway, give notice of the route pro- ‘ ^ canJ^of^nth* robust' 
posed to be adopted for the line .e ca??e, °* death was acute pneu-

1 W. Dier, A. A Davidson, and Richard ^ ana,armi=g
RuseeTi, mining brokers, have dissoIve.T fn~ t.hls m"ru‘
partnership. * m spite of all that medical assis-

An extraordinary .general, meeting of ^ ™ Su‘
the Stadacona Silver-Oopper Mining Co The ,«2SSTJg
of passing resolutions, if thonght^t^ain wasVbuïv^oT” 'Vh* 50 S‘ H‘8 Me 
thorizing the sale of the company’s as- Tf himseH^ • ru -d ^ unsparing 
sets and entering into an agreement with “imself ln the ‘nterest he took in 
a new company about to be incorporated. lf° ,1 mo^ements t(‘ndin« to th<1 welfare 

An extraordinary special meeting of me city, 
the Lone Star & Blue Grouse Consolidât- 1 Prominent part in many of the large 
ed Mining Co. will the held at Rossland that ,haTe been carried to
on October 25th at 4 p.m. cessful conclusion since he arrived here

The Grand Forks Water Power & ?nd.his connection with friendly organ- 
Light Co. has submitted its undertaking 1.Za*'°"a won for him a host of friends, 
to the government. They propose to build « A ”,u . r and contractor in business he 
a dam across the North Fork otf Kettle | supervised many important works, the 
river, about a mile and a quarter above ; ?rra of Smith & Clarke being among the 
the city, conveying the water to the best known in the city, 
points where it will be used by a flume« 'rhe ,ast large public work with which 
15,000 inches, will be diverted for an he was connected was the erection of 
riectfie light plant. Works must be in the new postoffice, in connection with 
ppferation within twelve months. which he discharged the duties of clerk

Emma D. Tuthill, F. R. Stewart and of worlto wtth his accustomed thorough- 
F. M. Black, all of Vancouver, have en-
tired into copartnership as F. R. Stewart Mr- Smith leaves a widow, who as 
& Company, commencing on September I President of the Women’s Auxiliarv of 
1st, for a period of five years. The first the Jubilee Hospital, and for her 
named contributes $20,000 to the capi
tal stock of the partnership. "
.. 'V- II- Chace, D. L. Brock way and R.
L. House, carrying on business as the 
London Hydraulic Company in Atlin dis
trict, have assigned to E. G. Tennant, 
of Atlin. The creditors meet in Atlin 
on September 28th.

John Cunningham, of Metlakahtla, gen
eral merchant, has assigned to W. A.
Lawson, otf Victoria. Claims against the 
estate must «be filed (before November 1st.
A meeting of creditors is called for Sep
tember 29th at 3 p.m., in the office of R.
P. Rithet & Co., Victoria.

The annual general meeting of the 
•Kaslo & Slooan Ry. Co. will be held at 1 
Kaslo on Oct. 11th at 4

Tenders.
Sealed tenders are invited by the de

partment of lands and works for the 
erection of a

«mei i
o

—Peter Jackson, the colored pugilist, 
came oyer from Vancouver last night 
and was taken to the Jubilee Hospital 
for treatment, suffering from pneumonic. 
Dr. Frank Hall is attending him.

---- O----
—Late arrivals from the North report 

that a big scow of hay belonging to W. 
F. Matlock was lost in Tagish lake two 
weeks ago, entailing a loss otf $3,000 on 
the owner. His wife was accompanying 
him to Dawson on the scow, and had to 
return to the coast.

Was Badly 
Shaken Up

bridge at Revelstoke over 
the Illecillewaet river. They will be re
ceived until Saturday noon, Septembe- 
30th. good-

South Eastern Alaskan Earth
quakes Caused Considerable 

Damage.

I also

in a-
—A sample of bemite ore from the 

Copper Queen claim of the Van Anda 
Company was assayed yesterday, with 
the following result: Gold, .22 oz.
($4.40) ; silver, 13.8 oz. ($8.28); copper,
41.2 per cent, per ton. The ore was 
taken from the 350-foot level.

—The preparation of the superficial 
soil at the parliament building grounds 
into a suitable seed bed has been complet
ed, and the workmen are now busily em
ployed in raking in the grass seed, which 
has «been sown. The soil is in capital 
condition, and with the fall rains growth 
should be rapid.

—o— 37
—The district meeting of the A.O.F. 

is to be held on the 16th of October.
Court Vancouver has elected Messrs.
Fred Carne and Andrew Strachan dele
gates. A committee of eight has also 
been chosen- to act with? a similar etfas- 
mittee from Court Northern Light toiar- 
range for a banquet to be tendered the 
Visiting delegates.

O ! -(■.
—Mrs. William Shewan died to-day at 

her residence, No. 203 Douglas street, ut 
the age of 71 years. She was a native 
of Lancashire, England, and resided 
here some 14 years. She leaves a hus
band, two sons and a daughter, Mrs. W.
S. Carey, who lives in Seattle. Due no
tice of the funeral will be given later.

---- o----
—Enquiries are being made at Dawson 

for Benj.‘ G. Haigh, forinerly circulation 
manager of the Times. The Yukon Stin 
in its list of “those enquired for” of 
September 5th, says: “Benj. G. Haigh 
last wrote from Dawson fifteen or six
teen months ago. Samuel Haigh, of San 
Francisco, Cal., writes that there is an 
estate in England in which Benjamin 
is interested.” -

---- O----
—Rev. J. C. Speer officiated on Mon

day at a quiet wedding, which took place 
in ithe Metropolitan Church, amid the de
corations which had been installed for 
the harvest home thanksgiving, The con
tracting parties were Mr. W. Worth, 
proprietor otf the Everett Transfer Ço., 
and Miss Riley, of Seattle. The newly 
wedded pair are spending a few days in 
the1 city.

---- o—
—A meeting of the executive commit

tee of the British Columbia branch of 
the Dominion Alliance was held in Van
couver yesterday; Rev. j. C. Speer, the 
president of the Alliance, returned last 
night from attending the meeting. It 
was arranged to hold a convention in 
Vancouver on November 1st at 10 
o’clock, at which it is expected all parts 
otf the province will be represented,1 

---- °----—The marriage of Miss Olive Lambeth 
to Mr. Walter Adams, otf Porter’s Pa
cific market, took place at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Mr. W. Lambeth,
64 Dallas Road, last night. Rev. Fred.
Payne, B. A., officiated at the ceremony, 
which was attended by a large number 
of friends. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Ella Lambeth, sister of the bride, and 
Mr. W. A. King acted as best man. The 
happy couple received numerous beauti
ful presents.
Yates street.

---- o----
—The first mining development com

pany at Skagway has been organized and 
called the White Pass Mining and De
velopment Company, with a capital of 
$500,000. The company proposes to de
velop a ledge of molybdenum ore located 
about 1,000 feet from the tunnel on. the 
White Pass road. The vein is from five 
to eight feet thick, and has been uncover
ed for about 800 feet in length. This 
metal, when free from alloy, is said to 
be .vorth double the volne of silver. Hhe 
ore is said to carry $53.77 in gold and 
eAlver, besides the molybdenum.

—The charges of having quail and a 
cock pheasant in possession, contrary to 
the Game Act, laid against Mr. P. T.
I atton of the B. *C. Cold Storage Co>., bay and who should have returned many «k ■ 
came up again before Magistrate Hall days ago. The general direction of the T e"" 
in the provincial police court yesterday, earthquake was from northwest 
Mr. J. Stuart Yates appearing for the southeast.
crpwn and Mr. Frank Higgins for the By the time the steamer left Yakutat Twelve hundred 
defence. It was urged that Mr Patton Tuesday morning several more slight Imperial 
had no knowledge of the pheasant be- shocks had been experienced.

Glacier Falls Into Taku Arm- 
Small Island Disappears - 

Beach Swept.
vor

As an alderman he took
According to news just received from 

southeastern Alaska via Juneau the re
cent earthquakes at Skagway, which 
have already been reported in the Times, 
seem to have been felt over quite an ex
tent of territory. At Juneau, 100 miles 
away, the shock was distinctly felt. It 
was somewhat startling to the miners 
working under ground in the Treadwell 
and other mines on Douglas Island, and 
there was quite a scramble among them 
to get to the surface and see what was 
going on.

Miners coming in from the westward 
report that the earthquake was severe
ly felt in that direction. At Glacier Bay, 
where the big Muir and a number of 
smallev glaciers are found, the earth
quake loosened up the front of the Taku 
Arm glacier and it tumbled into the sea 
with a terrific roar, creating a regular 
tidal wave as it toppled over. The 
force of the waves caused boats to cap
size over a mile distant from the face 
of the glacier.

Passengers who have reached Juneau 
from Yakutat and southwester Alaska 
by the steamer Dora, related a few facts 
of earthquakes, of disappearing islands, 
wave-swept beaches and consternation 
stricken natives who fled to the bill in 
terror.

The first disturbances manifested 
themselves a week ago last Sunday, 
about 2 o’clock p.m.; these shocks were 
but slight, but about 7 p.m. another one 
lasting several seconds frightened the 
people out of their houses. During the 
week slight shocks were felt daily. 
Last Sunday morning between 7 and 8 
every one in the village was awakened 
by the vibrations which seemed-to set 
the whole country in motion. The cli
max of these disturbances was, however, 
reserved until shortly after noon. Dur
ing tills shock, which lasted about two 
minutes, people were unable to keep 
their feet unsupported; buildings sway
ed and shook in a most threatening man
ner; the mission bell tolled as never be
fore; in ten minutes after the shock the 
sea had risen from extreme low tide to 
above the high-water mark, and the cur
rents seeming to flow in all directions 
at the same time, lashed and washed 
the shores, tearing out whole pieces of 
the beach, washing others entirely bare 
of sand, and carrying drifts high up on 
the land. The sawmill chute was wash
ed away, a schooner which had been 
beached was turned over. One miner 
engaged in sluicing on the beach had his 
boxes washed away, While the beach for 
a stretch was washed clean to bedrock, 
so that inside of half an hour he picked 
up nearly an ounce of gold, but the con
tinuing currents frightened him away, 
and filled the sand in again.

The natives were so completely fright-

a suc-

Ji

many
charitable acts is widely known and 
universally esteemed and for whom 
keen sympathy is felt. There are also 
four sons.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place.on Sunday afternoon.

T\loDg the |/\^terfroi)t. £

When the Empress of India reached 
port she was minus one of her Chinese 
crew. The man in question committed 

ThA onniioi i p,nb suicide owing to his inability to pay a
Brilkh f'ohLn v i, of the “ddbt Pf honor.” All Chinamen arc in-
wilNhe hoWh^br1'a'Y"ik0n Railway Co. veterate gamblers, and although every- 
fi<* VietorlV/ r^ and Davey’s of- thing possible is done to prevent gamb- 
to fm thé ;.0et2by Mth at 11 a’i lin« am<>-'£ the crew, it goes on to a 
transaction ^ directors and the. large extent, and the pday is often high,
ina thé^usiness general]ly, includ- On the outward voyage the Chinaman in 
III b ,pPaü of resolutions confirming question, had lost over $200, and was
ment^fXléforé ^hem\ani,aPrint'i badly “bit” Ae with Englishmen. 

?f d*reetors in the past and the ap- ; Conn amen regard gambling debts as
Thé fédlowi “firmat‘0n °f the by"laws‘ | d*ts honor and failure to pav means 

atol BriM rrmPvmeVreiSTr!>0r' disgrace. The unhicky gambler evi- Vatonvér of ■' dent,y had violated the law! and all
Vancouver, capital, $o0,000. Canterbury board refused to play with him This
000Wnc™m°i,Rrlandr; eap‘ta!'J100-" Preyed upon the man, and shortly after
GrLwo^d é^itîl $m5^mdr<iV C0--°f midnight 9- August 15th he was dis- 
Go d M ^ n00^' Sovereign covered to be missing. A thorough search
MTO P^ r^ p1 C?PltP; °f.tihe vessel was made, without discov-
Viètori^'caub!l I OJT CTX°f TXhim> 3nd his countrymen assert
victoria capital, So,000. Slave Lake that he must have gone on deck duringXX $V th(- ™*ht and drXed VcX-d. - 
000,000. Hobbs Development & Exten- everyone was asleep, 
sum Coal Land Co., of Victoria; capital, ; __
$10,000. Empire Mining Co., of Kimber- 1 Steamer Queen City, when she sailed 
ley; capital, $500,000. for Cape Scott and West Coast points

Appointments. 1 last evening, had a big passenger list. In
His Honor the T ie«t u clnded among her passengers were Hon.

to make XI am T’ D‘ Collway’
pointments : g ^ constructed the new government tele-

Henry P. Horan, of the 150-Mile Sr?i,No fr?m Aïberni t0 Cape Beale. 
House, to be a coroner for the province. Wh°JS to heD?U’H r'

John C’hurohland, otf Surrey Centre X! nt J?f the ,lne- George Bishop 
Delta; George J. Wallace Lamfc- « 8 -party to Port Haghes pn
doiwne; Robert Wood, of Greenwood- P™1- ^iver, where they will erect a ho-

ened that they deserted the village and J»s. B. Lander, of Nicola; Geo. Alex.’ o thatTort XfX'r T' also;'" 
took to the hills, several of them leaving ! ’TohM°f’ Deer Park; Murdock Mathe- Po(1 X Pr Xi.^éd xSé 8nd m,d 
th country altogether and taking pas ! snn’ of Wellington, and Lewis Arthur, to the eoalfto 1J h t, T 
sage to Juneau ot Agassiz,to be justices of the peace for o coast in search otf game. Provmcia.

Many fissures' were caused some three the counties at Victoria, Nanaimo, Van- XnSlXf ^”^*y Went.to Carmaiiah 
TTmT- •’ / , I couver Westminster Valu r«.gi,;'7i to investigate the recent siwaeh troubles.2 i t’ ", /"T”;/.!,- jer Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and other passengers were J. Clark. K.

islanâ about two miles from the village w^nay’ T . - Fraser and O. Michelet. In her hold
and containing about hve acres of tary tor the DÏort^ce ’ tbe Q»»* City had a fare cargo, inch. 1-
ground, was completely sunk, so that the " province. j M„ iumbe «htoments
tops of the trees just show above the ®?.°- Dear of Atlin, to be a no- 8 8 mmDer smP^_ents-
water at low tide. This island was * K or * e ^°.un^y of Nanaimo. Ste«amer Wtarrimoo wild sail to-morrow
used by the natives as a burying ground, ! ,TJ?e Gov€TIlor Proclaims that portion
and one Indian, but lately interred, was ‘ „ !.. ™ot, lnÇhid«l within, any is full to tile hatches with cargo anti
turned out of house and home and float- „JÜÜ'iX, Lt tte defined as an un- was obliged—like the Miowerar-to leave 
ed off, but was found and buried again I ga™z(xl ,w ,U1 meandng of considerable behind. Among those who
the next day. , g j ** . 180S' 1 wiU take passage for the south seas by

No casualties are reported, but fears ! on., ^ the proJ16U^Ds of the hereare Mrs. J N. S. WiMimms amd fam-
are entertained tor a party of prospec- ' XLXf11 ™?t aH[ly ïmilain'e or >t.V and Mrs. Green, who go to join Mr-
tors, who had gone to Disenchantment X * ln dlet"ct« of the J. N. S. Williams at Honolulu: Mrs.

province with regard to deer killed tor “

On the 14th I atten* 
Sifton, Minister of tlH 
duced by Mr. Rostock* 
the Songhees reservaH 
for his consideration* 
nient should lease to* 
missioners (as an assH 
the Public Works Dfl 
half of whomsoever itH 
whole of this réservât* 
upon the gross costs ■ 
the Indians and the ■ 
them on another res^B 
missioners to have th* 
let and to have the o* 
He expressed himsel* 
suggestion and refer re* 
cently brought down ■ 
the instance of Col. ■ 
pers were placed at nfl 
Rostock, and Mr. Siftffi 
be pi-epared to carry ofl 
therein stated. This fl 
commissioners to mfl 
rangements with the fl 
interests and effectua* 

j questions concerning I 
| vation to the ad vantai 

Victoria.
On the 16th I had fl 

j with Mr. Blair. Mini! 
relative to the propose* 
of the railways alongl 
nud to the outer wb arl 

On the 19th I had I 
Sir C. Hibbert Tuppeil 
to consider the best I 
°Pted.to urge the mattl 
attention, of the govel 
(testedcombined acti* 
whole, of■, the British (I 
tatives». ; b I subsequenl 
tock (Liberal whip) a a 
make the necessary arl 

Oh the 21st I attel 
ment at Montreal to I 
Xy> the Chief Engl 
nor commissioners (la 

I A. Keefer.) I laid 
I before him and left c<l 
I * “arts, etc., with hid 
I event of the city dec! 
| opinion he would be I 
I take the matter up. 1 

tion to the necessj 
I .",barves of greater U 
Iv’-diown, and that this 
I by reducing the wid 

trom north to south a 
I saving’ of excavation 
I appearel to him that 
■ cided for dams, pump 
I now might be saved

-o
—There was an interested group on 

the wharf this morning, when the- Uto
pia was preparing to sail. Interest cen
tered in a young man and his wife, the 
former one of the luckiest of the many 
whom the Klondike has made wealthy. 
The name of the fortunate prospector 
is Antone Standin, and he calls San 
Francisco home. He was one of the 
earliest of the Klondike miners, and 
took up claims 4 and 5 on Eldorado. Last 
year he took out $20,000, and stimulated 
by his success, put fifty men on to work 
this winter. He had in his possession 
this morning four boxes of dust and nug
gets, two of his men. accompanying him 
to assist in handling it. At White Horse 
the boxes were weighed, and their-ewn- 
er paid freight tor 585 pounds, over 
$112,000. He won a bride in Dawson, 
and she accompanied him out. Standin 
is only thirty-one years of age and his 
spouse several years his junior. Like 
the fortunate old miner of Anaconda 
they will have “money to throw at the 
birds” before the wealth of their claim 
is exhausted. Until last year Standin 
was a partner of Clarence Berry.

---- O----
—G. W. Garretson, a Missouri man 

who tour years ago moved to Oklahoma, 
and last year to Klondike, was in the 
city last night on his way home, broken 
in health, though he alleges that if he 
recovers he will return North. Mr, Gar
retson has been working on Forty Mile 
creek upon the tributaries of which one 
thousand men are estimated to be em
ployed. Chicken creek, he says, is work
ed out, but Jack Wade creek is very 
promising, one man claiming to have 
cleaned up $1,700 there in one day. Of 
the Indians of Forty Mile and of the 
ICetchimstock tribe who live at the head
waters of the Forty Mile and Tanana 
rivers, Mr. Garretson speaks in terms of 
highest admiration. They are an ath
letic, hospitable race, and so highly “civ
ilized” that they are among the slickest 
gamblers in the North. To the strand
ed miners attempting to make their way 
back from Copper river they are most 
hospitable and but tor their good offices 
many more of these men would have 
perished. Mr. Garretson, while recov
ering from the effects of an Injury, con- ■

on

They will reside at 244

o
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—Mayor Red fern has given notice that 
at thle next meeting of the council he 
will recommend the followng motion: 
“Whereas, there are a number of suits 
for damages arising out of the Point El
lice bridge accident entered against the 
city, and whereas, it is desirable that 
the cases should be settled as speedily as 
possible; therefore, be it resolved that 
the legal advisers of the city be instruct
ed without prejudice to the city» rights, 
to endeavor to arrange with the plain
tiffs for a. settlement which would be mu
tually satisfactory, and that a committee 
amneisting of the mayor, AM. Hayward,

tor Honolulu, Brisbane and Sydney. She

., . „ H. Craig and child and W. A. Dodds
own or theur families immediate for Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. Abercrom- 

uee, for food only, and not tor the pur- bie tor Brisbane, and Henry James 
: of or traffia- . Smith and Mr. Baines, who go to Syd

ney. Bern Goodson. the Austen tan

or Red River Expedition medals. t will not call at Suva.
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he was doing at Montreal, satisfactory arrangement. Mr. Bos-
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commission as before suggested,. and I bing of course was imperative in Mon- ; ^ ^ A____ - - -___ .
left for Victoria on the 6th of July. The treal, where there was a running stream, (j -™™*—*********"™** ■ —JJ
following is the minister’s reply: The cost of cribbing he estimated at J f) , . mM

$9.10 per yard super. The cost of the a Vf\\jlrU'TPl l\I Pille B
three methods would be as follows: I j 1 yMlllV-lQI I jv«Vj* m

If

’ water as
j With infinite trouble and courtesy he tock made the necessary appointment, 
took me over the great work he had in and on the 30th June Mr. Earle, Sen- 
hand : and explained the details of the ators Macdonald and Templeman, 
splendid mechanical appliances which he Messrs. Bostock and Riley attended 
had specially designed to handle the with me. He received us with every 
rock and other materials he had to deal consideration and we laid the following 

i with. I took notes of the plant, its memorandum before him:
: cost and capabilities for future refer

ence and, in a suplement, I have added 
some historical particulars of the evolu
tion of the harbor of Montreal as a 

! guide as to what we may expect here, 
i Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., sug- 
l gested that the passing of the proposed 
I act would be simplified if it could be

- i r>__ . /i_i Arwlo.- made to embody the wording of theMr. Soroy s Report-Col. Anaer- Quebeo Act> now before the House,
son Savs the Scheme ! which in itself had been based upon the

i Montreal Act of 1894. In consultation 
I with Mr. Lefleur he entirely agreed with 
! the suggestion, especially as it was so 

I therefore pro-

Harbor
Improvement Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 22nd July, 1899.
My Dear Senator Templeman,—I have Dams a“d revetment walls. .$2,124,000

your letter of the 16th inst., with re- Cribbing..................................  2,308,183
spect to the contemplated improvements Concreting ............................... 3,300,000

. . . . to Victoria harbor, known as the Sorby Mr. Sorby recommended that two oth-
1. An act to incorporate a board of scheme, and requesting that I would un- er shipping men he added to the commit- 

commissioners, three to be appointed by dertake to have the scheme thoroughly -tee, in order that the shipping interests 
the government, the Mayor of the city, investigated during this season by an might be protected and considered in all 
ex-officio during his year of office, and engineer of my department. In reply, I the work.
one representing the Board of Trade or beg to say that I have already called up- Mr. Sorby recommended a dry wall, but 

... on Colonel Anderson, my chief engineer, Mr. Pearse and Aid. Hayward thought
2. To take up and inquire into the who has all the papers and plans before the dry wall wou3d not answer. Mr.

whole question of harbor improvements, him to make me a report of his views Sorby assured the committee that there 
to take expert, and other evidence and upon the proposed improvements and was no question of doubt on that point 
report and submit suggestions to the gov- discuss with me the desirability of ad- Mr. Pea#on was afraid no capitalists 
ernment. - opting your suggestion. I cannot, how- would advance such

3. An adequate appropriation to meet ever, see that T should be justified in templated, knowing the population 
expenses incidental to the efficient car- j sending a special engineer out there to peets and resources of the city. ’ 
tying out of the objects and intentions make a report inasmuch as the scheme Mr. Burns pointed out that the city
of the act and to repay the municipal- may be fairly considered as one more would have a very large additional as- Tames Pease a foreman under Otat 
ity of Victoria the costs already incur- within the province of the Department : in, the waterfront. Obo“ andToUbert^ d^th at the-
red in the matter. ' ot Ptibllc Works than mine—while the A letter was read from Engineer Ken- long tunnel through Bull Dog mountain,

4. The commissioners to appoint such contemplated scheme involves matters nedy, of Montreal, in reply to a com- near Brooklyn on Friday night. It !s
temporary officers' as may be necessary under my jurisdiction as Minister of Ma- mumoation from the secretary, in which supposed that ’ they went into the tun- 
for the carrying out of the objects of rinç and Fisheries—still, being a great he said that he would be willing to re- nel too soon after a round of shots had 
the act. public work, Mr. Tarte looks upon it as Port on the scheme from data furnished been fired, and were overcome by gases.

When I got to clause three he said: more immediately under his control. by the committee, or to personally visit Dr 6 O.’ Gordon the contractors’phy- 
“It is admitted that the proposed works Tours faithfully, and investigate the harbor, at the regu- sician," who is stationed at the'tunnel,
would be very advantageous to the city L. H. DAVIES. Iar fee of $50 a day. - did everything possible to resuscitate the

Sir With reference to the proposed of Victoria, but what has Victoria itself ---- Mr. Pearse thought Col. Anderson, of men, but without avail.
improvements of the harbor of Victoria done in the matter? Montreal harbor The delay in starting made it so late i“e department of ma nine, ought to visit . ----o----

To His Worship the Mayor, Chairman, which I have the honor of laying before spent over three and a half millions be- in the session before I could arrive at *V*®na- w . • . , ,, . V . BHOVr.
ii vestigating Committee: j you on the 9th inst., I understood you to fore it received any assistance from the Ottawa, and that together with thé ill- Mr. biopbypomted out t>at until, some- Work is being pushed aU itiohig the

„ improvements of take obie^tiem to the guarantee of the government. fit. John, N.B., spent ness of Mr. Tarte- made my chances of thing was done by the city the govern- Kne of the O. P. R. «fur. Peterfianson
:lle. popo ■ T ll ™?r rh honor to navment of the interest and the repay-’ $730,000 on its harbor before it sought securing legislation this session very ment could not be expected to contribute, has already finished the first couple off Worm harbor I Jhave„ the honorto Wfment of the aatt^tne assistance {rom the government. These difficult and uncertain; but I succeeded The. first question asked him by Sir miles out of Eholt. '

W‘,rt for 1 d t investigate my it better commend itself to your judg- cities were in earnest and had a very in fringing the matter well before the Lotus DlaVia was ‘what have you your- Two weeks ago Eholt went on the 
faoPrPr-^mnrovem!rof vTctoril ment ti in plZ of the guarantee, you good claim for ou/assistance, -but what government and getting it thoroughly doner market, already over a hundred lots

seinin’ for t e P - , enlarged the usual annual sub- have you done in Victoria?”, or words ; understood. Aid. Brydon said rthaf the best way to have been sold, and some 30 buildings
harl’"l> fraction dated the 30th May ' sidv ^hich Granges from $10,000 to to this effect. | From my knowledge of what as tak- upon the attention of are in course of construction. The. proe-

1 st . ’ , t Ottawa and $15 000 net annum to $28 000 per an- Senator Macdonald suggested that I j en place in the gradual development of e Domiun>n government was to show pects of the town are among the bright- .
direct"* me to firoceed to Ottawa and $1^000 Pfr annum toperan a sbort act in accordance the works at Montreal, which had been that ™ ourselves had some faith in the j est in the Boundary. The O. P. fe. main
la?' Propos tion before the Federal ^ to_be with the memorandum and discuss it under,the guiding hand of Mr. Kennedy »*$>**■ (line runs through the place and from
g0xviuuniit, . , Ottawa on romorated under the act? This annual Avith the members, and Sir Louis Da- for a number of years, I think it would , eIfrai- -members thought that this point branches run to Phoenix and
uav aud duly arrived at Otto va 011 , =°T,p?™tad „lace 0f the proved vies undertook to lay the matter before be well for the city to obtain his opin- LS* * ora?« w»"ld not indi- Ding Lake camp. Surrounding the town
th0 1,1.1 JlIQe- communication cnarantee and the $150 000 grant in the council on Monday, the 3rd of July, ion both for their own satisfaction, and fficientHy fhe character of the bolt- are many promising mines.

1 p aced my^lf m wmmummtion suarantee and the $1^000^ gpnator Temploman auggested that in also that they may show the government to“ ,of *he„barbor- Sam McOrmond is building a three-
"Ub the C‘ V s P _ ’ Tem_|el are about the same as the harbor board the event of the government not being-1 thaf they have taken all reasonable and . : *£,.*?* expressed the opinion storey hotel on, which work is being
1,1 ‘ lX >h ’thorn waited on the would have to nav’a higher rate of in- able to introduce 'the act this session propeç steps to satisfy themselves that . . ^ better -to employ an en- rushed. Mr. Mnnroe and Mr. Kaiser
mau. and with^them waite^ e«e to would ha e p y g thy should send out a commission of | the scheme under consideration is sup- to générai «pimon on the are also putting up hotels.

S.tl «.*-•.«. —e !• «r ra,11-
ran^’.l au appointment, and on the 8th, tutmg the Quebec Act, now before the e covemtient 6 1 °Mr Kennedy1 is a special harbor au- C09t the work in ^y and in1 rock. Townsiting has become so prevalent in

..ttended the Acting Chief Engineer House, in every possible particular. tiptoe goyem^ent^ thoritf andls well known to the de- Jn re^ to the latter, Mr. Sorby said southern British Columbia that it is al-
0f the Public Works Department, and i It was proposed by yourself and the f ded it to the minister with 1 nartinents of the government immediate- there would be a dollar a yard difference most epidemic. Almost every piece of
laid the whole scheme before him, de- Hon. Minister of Finance that Ï should foitowint letier^® fv cZ-ernrf and ako tToür r“p“esenta- «‘/«Bating, rock and day. level country has been subdivided• or is
positing copies of the maps, charts and have the opportunity of laying the mat- ‘ in the House Mr Kennedy’s spe- Atter' 8 lon8 delay in which Mr. being reserved for townsite purposes,
csthii tvs for the use of his department ter before a sub-committee of the CX- ■. Ottawa, 1st July, 1899. toad him to sue- p««e, • half a dozen times. Keremeos, the latest town to be placed
for reference. I also attended Coi. An- tcutive before you brought it before t Thp Hon. Sir Louis H, Davies, M.P., t procedure different to that I ask,e^ tke roYor what was to be done, in the market, is the. centre o£ 20,- 
dersun, the Chief Engineer of the Ma- council; I should toe glad of an early Mta&ter of Marinp, etc.: recommend lading to an interchange and dm-,ng which toe members sat help- 000 acres of the richest land in the pro-
rinv and Fisheries, laid the whole ques- appointment that the matter may be ac- gubmit for ^ and oomofrison of calculations t,ke Pr<rm(>ter suggested that vince and in the hills on either side of

before him, depositing copies of the celerated as much a« possible. . to""raft of a short that cannot be ^therwise Thau bin" T Y the "ch, and beautiful vai.ey are some
THOMAS C. SORBY, act as ?"anged yesterday for. the in- ficial: to the; undertaking and satisfactory an Qn tbp tbe^eounfeT province'^8* mmera [ ■

corporation of a harbor board for the to the public . . ’ ances of ail brightened simultaneously. P Ke“ meos is situated on the Smilka- -
port of Victoria. . .- I hafve the honor to be, sir, your obe- and they welcomed the suggestion nl ^eremeos is situated on the 8?milka' On page 2, section 5, three commis- dient-servant, most providS! A mottof to thart tff4 “ ^ ti°uth of Rerdmeq»
sioners are proposed to be appointed by THOS. C. SORBY. , passed vrith^ltritv creek. It is 45 miles from PAtfwton
the Governor-in-Council; the Mayor of - > The meefcing then terminated and about 15 toHM-front the irf(eipâ-
Victorla ex-officio and one to be elect- Witff reference to Mr. Kennedy’s sug- _______ ’ tional boundary line. ’ .
ed by the. mercantile interests. The gestitiif of sùb-mariné" blasting I would THE WELLINGTON STRIKE. Keremeos townsite Contains 160 acteç,
method of election, general powers, bar- baseJniy calculations upon the following • e . , "  0- a!l tevol land. The land has been.well
bor tracks and lines, by-laws, rates, etc., data^trom Montreal. In the year 1897 Settlement of the Dispute Between subdivided. The team street is 100 fe.et
are reproduced from the Quebec Har- j find?rl8,l'46 cubic yards, consisting of the Mechanics and the B. & N. Ry. wide and the lots have a 30-foot, fron-
bor Act now before the House. “one third shale . and two-thirds trap Company. tage. Boundary Creek Times.

In the expropriation of lands (page rock/seamy and difficult to drill” were Further particulars of tho Writ* si
ll) I would suggest the incorporation removed in 153 days, in water varying Wdhtogtoii were obtainta T daT hv a
of the provisions of the Land Clauses in depth from 27 to 34 feet, at an aver- Times reporter from n.r
Consolidation Act of B C. (of which age cost cf 79 cents, or, including dredg- this city, who was selected a^a delegate
1 enclose a marked copy) as more con- ing asd depositing on the spoil-bank of : to represent the caroenters in the S

... f «aient than those of the Railway Act. $1.03,^ger cubic yard. This give&^llS pioy o{ the oompany, to wait noon
! of the session. However, I wiil brihg Tie results are the same, but the find- cubiciyards per day to the drill boat james DunsiHffir'.the vice-oresident 
| the matter before my colleagues' at an ing of a special jury, based on the evi- working three drills for eleven- hôure- Mn HodB^S -cOHeagnes were Rnkorr
.early date. -- l, ! >; ^ebce before them, would give greater per On this'-basis it would take Hays, representing the machftotto T,*

Yours faithfully, _ _ ’ confidence than the award of an arbi- 1,898:tiays for one boat to remove the Mitchell, of the boilermakers and Thos
L. H. DAVIE»- ti-ator, > » estimated quantity of rock from the Zackaiiah, the blacksmiths’ delegate

Borrowing powers (page lo). This floor of Victoria harbor. This is ex- They were appointed and instructed a.t a
provides the power to borrow, but in toe elusive; of Laurel Point, which could meeting held on Friday ito-meet Mr.
absence of security (the commissioners be proceeded with simultaneously. The Dunsmuir and place before him the ob-

Not having heard from the Deputy have no estate) and the absence of rev- j r0ck 40 removed would be of little or no jection held by the men to the new rr-
Minister of Public Works, I addressed enùe (the wharves being private property) • value for walling, for which purpose 1. gol-ations. As already stated in these

no immediate action could be taken in- | calculated to use it. We should there-. columns, under the old regime the hours
volving any expenditure beyond the j f0re have to purchase and bring in all oif labor were nine on five days of the
funds available. A board with such that we required in addition to that re- week and eight on Saturday, Hhe- men re-
iimited powers would be simply an ini-1 eeived from Laurel Point. This addi- ceirving $3 a day, Saturday included, 
tiatory board to obtain complete data ! tional,,. material -would be partly large 1 Thé E, & N. Railway Oompany, hav-
of the harbor as now existing, to meet ; r0ck and partly concrete that would Ing taken over the machine shops, gave

Sir, 1 should like to be informed' the mercantile interests in conference , have be set on a blasted and dredged n-otiice -that -the mechanics would be ex-
Whether it is the intention of your de, and devise a comprehensive scheme, ar-j foundation under water, and partly un- pected to woirk fen hours every week
partment to take up. the act for -the in- range with the municipality the terms- der t^e-supervision of a skilled diver at day (including Saturday) at SO cents an 
corporation of commissioners for the im- 0f the security to be offered for the loan ! a very ^considerable additional cost. The hour. /
provement of the harbor of Victoria ? and to report to you toe results of their cribbing that .makes this process econo- j The delegation met Mr. Dunsmuir at
By the act it is proposed to confer upon labors in the usual way. If these re- , mieal in Montreal is not at present avail- i. Cobtile Hill on. Saturday, . and were re-
the commissioners powers to expropriate ’suits met your approval a short supple- ! able here. I am, however, making in- eeived by him most courteously. During
the foreshore and to investigate a cer- -mentary act would place the undertaking quiries with reference to certain foreign - the i-intervieiW, in which the case was

On the 14th r nttonrloH the ttnn Mr ta*n l1'811 ̂ or t^e proposed improvements <jn a going basis. woods said to be proof against toe ter- j presented to Mr. Dunsmuir, he said he
Sift,.,, Minister nftheTntoriorfihtro- and to lay the same be,tore the govern- It bas been u8ual to inciude in the es- tdo, and the price at which they could , believed a man could do a satisfactory
dui-ed bv MrBostockl with reference to ment for thelr approval’ timates from $10,000 to $15,000 per an- i be put down here. This might have a ! day s work in eight hours. Finally he
til.- Sonehees rTervatinn T ormmsed To facilitate the matter I have re- num to be expended'in Victoria harbor; i Very important bearing on the method told the delegates he would carefully con-
for his consideTation that his depart- “«de'led toe act incorporating themn no such appropriation has been made j of construction. Building in the dry matter and acquaint them with
mont should lease to the harbor com- the bulk °f the act aow before the during the last two or three years, 1 I would ’otherwise secure altogether bet- , .. , „ - v
miwioners (as an associated branch of I House relative to the harbor of Quebec, would therefore suggest that you should j ter results at little or more than half The.imen bad quit work on Saturday
the l-ublic Works Department) on be j as introduced by the Hon. the Solicitor- include such a provision in this year’s the cost, all things considered. ^TTSifiTd bTthTTrelneTwe foremtn
half of whomsoever it mav concern the General> usmg the Lands Clauses Con- estimates for the purposes of this »ct, ---- were mwmed by their respective foremen
«lK.lv of this reservation on terms based ! «olidatioç Act of B C instead of the but whether such sum should be dealt After the report had been tabled Mr. ^1^ 2^ to ™tT1o K^on five
"Pon the gross costs of the removal of 'Railway Act as better adapated to our with as per sub-section 2 or otherwise is Sorby read a letter from S,f Lou.s Da- ^ek and eigM hours on
•he Indians and the reinstatement of case and adding our own special finan- a matter for your decision. ' vies, as follows: Saturdays for $3 «ch day. Anther
them on another reservation, the com- eial requirements w ic are con in The damages and losses arising from Re Victoria Harbor. meeting of toe me-n was held on Mon-
imssioners to have the privilege to sub- ge“*' . the lamentable accident at Point Ellice Ottawa Aug 16 1899 day evening, at which they decided they
'« mid to have the option of purchase. The matter has been before your de- bridge in 1897 would press very heavy uttava, Aug. would not work more than nine hours
He expressed himself in favor of the partment for I think three years, aiid on the city of Victoria for a while and Dear Sir,-I have to acknowledge the a day for ^3 and the deeision was dvüy
suggestion and referred me to papers re- with,the promise of the Hon. the Mm- quite preclude any further appropriation receipt of your letter of the 7th inst. communiarted to Mr Fowler master
cently brought down to the House at ister of Public Works to our members from the municipal revenue. The only ; on the above subject. mechanic of the E. &'n. Railway Co.
the instance of Col. Prior. These pa- that the matter should .be dealt with way therefore of advancing this most j With reference to your question about He promised to acquaint Mr. Dunsmuir
Iters were placed at my disposal by Mr. this session Ï have been accredited to the important undertaking (which the city ! the possibility of a direct advance of, wîtjh -the decision, and that is how the
Bostock, and Mr. Sifton said he should ! government by the city of Victoria to do has so frequently urged upon the at- | say, $4,250,000, I can answer you with- matter now stand’s.
k prepared to carry out the propositions ; a11 in my power to expedite the matter, tention of the government) would be in! out hesitation that such a proposition All the employees of the mechanical 
therein stated. This would enable the I 1 should therefore be glad of some defi- the direction of this small suggested àp- ; would dot be entertained by the govern- department are out, With thb possible ex-
tommissioners to make favorable ar- nite answer from your department for propriation to be placed at toe disposal j ment fdr a single moment. ception-of one man and his son, who may
faire ments with the railway and other ' mX guidance or to attend your appoint- of the commissioners for the purposes -of j I may say, so far as Col, Anderson is be working at Oyster Bay. Further de-
htevests and effectually dispose of all ment. this act, which I have the honor to t concerned, that it would not be possible velopments are awaited with interest.
(iiicstions concerning the Indian- reser- I am, etc., press upon your most favorable consider- for him to make any report upon your
'.ni n to the advantage of the city of THOMAS O. SORBY. ktion.
Victoria. ---- I have, etc., etc.,

•in the 16th I had a short conference................. .. ,
"ïtli Mr. Blair. Minister of Railways, j followmg Ietter from Slr Louls Davies:
Ki itive to the proposed future extension j 
-• the railways along the water front j
aini to the outer wharf, etc. ! -, .. ...

On the 19th I had a conference with I Dear Sir,-Reverting to my letter
tiv Hibbert Tupper (by appointment) "f ,tha 22“d mst” ™ wh,ch 1 promised 
>" insider the best method to be ad- - ,° la* before my colleagues at an early 
°i*t-l to urge the matter upon the active - da>'. -vour lett.^ submitting your alter-' 
ntr.-nt ion of the government He sug- 1 natlTe Proposition with respect to the 
=-■"! combined action amongst the PtoPosed harbor improvements at Vic- 
«>■'- of the British Columbia represen- t0"aV 1 beg to say that I have done so 

- I subsequently saw Mr." Bos- aud 1 am now instructed to to you 
*I-iberal whip) and he promised to 
ni:,liv "he necessary arrangements.

i)t the 21st I attended by appoint- ' 
meil! it Montreal to meet Mr. J. Ken-
,pl!-v- the Chief Engineer of the har- , . .

. nimissioners (introduced by Mr. ! whp" can submit it directly^
i Keefer.) I laid the matter fully ' t0 bim- aud lf \ rfecelvfa h,s endor®e;

' him and left copies of the plans, mant ™ay came before the government 
,||p' etc., with him so that in the , ata fntu,r<: day,\
I/ of ,he city deciding to seek his' Yours fa>tbfully,

I - -ii he would be better prepared to
!:lk" the matter up. He called atten- ’ Thomas C. Sorby, Esq., Russell House,

, '.'j" to the necessity of ..providing | Ottawa:
/"/'11 v'-'s of greater length than I had ! —

! f and that this could be obtained I I fully discussed this correspondence 
ly "hieing the width of the harbor 1 with our members, with- Senators Maw- 
r"; north to south at the considerable 1 donald and Templeman and Messrs. Bos- 

Sar,l‘- of excavation in roek. It also ' tock and Mclnnes, and finally, we agreed- 
h r< r< i t0 him that the $550,000 pro-1 upon a memorandum and to wait upon 
I " " for dams, pumping out and over- Sir Louis Davies and lay the same be- 

might be saved by blasting under fore him and endeavor to effect some

*
!Memorandum re Victoria Harbor. CASCADE CITY.

At the Commercial hotel, Cascade, on 
Saturday, Rev. Joseph McCoy, M. A., 
united in matrimony Miss Allie Victor 
Mdiargue, of Princeton, Mo., and Mor- 
ley Wesley Ludlow, of Brantford, Ont. 

—o—
KA9LO.

George E. Martin, warden of St, 
Mark’s church, has received a subscrip
tion for the purpose of erecting a rec
tory to the church and work has been 
commenced. The name of the doner has, 
at his request, not been made known.

Another Meeting of the General 
Committee Held at the 

City Hall.
shipping interest.

Is Feasible. a sum as was coa- 
pros-

' late in the session.
T: was another meeting of the ceeded to re-draft the act, using the

. , . .. u0ii thiQ printed wording of the Quebec Act andSoil'? harbor committee in city hall this Pdopting> ag fa= as possible, the amend-
ci-g. there being present, m addi- , mentg already made by the Deputy Min- 
tioli Mr. Sorby, whose report was re- ister 0f Public Works. 
c,,jv, i. His Worship the Mayor, Capt. Not having heard from Sir Louis Da- 
r„x, Mr. C. A. Holland, Hon. B. W. v;es 1 addressed him as follows:

Mr. Burns and Aid. MacGreg- 
or. Hayward and Brydon.

Mr. Sorby submitted the following re

el
BROOKLYN.

Russell House, Ottawa, 21st June, 1899. 
The Hon. Sir Louis H. Davies, M.P., 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries:
pil l :

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 14th, 1899.
’.-o s.

tion
plans, charts and estimates for the use 
of his department. Col. Anderson ex
pressed himself as being entirely.in ,fa- 

of the scheme as most advantageous 
for the city of Victoria and that, he
would lie prepared to give the matter Ottawa, 22nd June, 18V9.
H-ory assistance in his power. . . , Dear- Sir,—I have your letter of

°n the 9th l bad an™^Tl®£ 21st inst., in which you submit an al-
tho Iiou. Sir Louis H. Davi^ :Mimster ( temative proposition to the one pro
of Marine and Fisheries^ (introduced y , viously aavancéd by -you with respect 
M-ssrs.1 nor and Earle), who received■ ■ the prop0sed harbor improvements 
mo with every courtesy and carefullj J Qf yictoPia B 0 As 1 have already 
examined into the details of the scheme. , own impression is that
At the conclusion of the interview he in toe session to take this
mtr.duced me to the Hon Mr Fielding, , Rnbjpct up> more especially as the Min- 
M"lister of Finance, saying. e q es jster of public Works has been obliged 
nous for consideration are these can ! abroad for the benefit of his health
wo under any circumstances entertain , an^ wU,. not be here for the remainder 
the required guarantee, and can. we at 
this state of the session entertain, any 
fresh legislation ?” Mr. Earle joined us 
in this conference in the House- and it 
was proposed that I should attend a 
sub committee of the executive, 
listing of the Premier and the two min- Thos. C, Sorby, Esq., Russell House, Ot

tawa:

To which he replied as follows: 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.ror

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED. Y

This Is to certify that I have had chronic 
diarrhoea ever tince the war. I got so 
weak I could hardly walk or do anything. 
One bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Çhplera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy cured mé ‘.ÿyyuï 
and well. ' ' i. R. oftlBS, Flnoastlei Va,

I had chronic diarrhoea for twelve years. 
Three bottles of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured me.

S. L. SHAVER, Flncastle, Va. 
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver are 

prominent farmers and reside near Flu- 
castle, Va. They procured the remedy 
from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist of that 
place, who is well acquainted with them 
and will vouch for the truth of their*ptate- 

For sale by Henderson Bros.,

cou

nters, and discuss the matter With them 
prior to its being brought up in the
council...

O11 the 12th of June and following ! 
days 1 attended Mr. A. Gobiel (Deputy 
Minister of Public Works), and 
Mr, E. D. .Defleur, Acting .Chief En
gineer, and fully explained to them the 
details of the scheme, and they both ex
pressed themselves favorably towards 
tie matter. We examined the Draft 
Act (as laid before, your committee) 
clause by clause to the extent of about 
one-third, when , appointa)*?#» : to,r con
tinue were made and postponed day by 
day, but I found it impossible to make 
any further progress with this depart
ment. -, *

him as follows:
Russell House, Ottawa, 

26th June, 1899. irents.
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.A. Gobeil, Esq., Deputy, Minister of 

Public Works: SOUTH SAANICH.
Mr. W. M. Le Poor Trench has been 

elected vièe-presideht of ihe Àgriçultiiral 
Society.

Hon. Sidney Fisher Is to be invited to 
give an address at tjie Six-ictiy’s show on 
the 21st of October. It is considered 
he will greatly assist the Society by com- 
plying.

The vie^-president tins genieronsÿ' Of
fered one hrtundred dollars on considera
tion that an equal sum be subscribed in 
addition on behalf of the prize fund. 
This fund is already larger than in forv 

>Ir. W- Thompson the pre
sident has given twenty dollars and Mr. 
John Camp ten dollars. Mr. George 
Samgster has been elected treasured of 
the society.

The committee are determined to make 
this year’s show a record one, and hope 
to see the people of Victoria, who so 
liberally patronize the show, in increased 
numbers.

mer years.

The Good WopkisQuickly 
and Surely Bepn.

Paine’s Celery Compound is 
Always Victorious Over 

the Most Stubborn 
Diseases.

ALBERNl NOTES.
(Special to the Times.)

Alberni, Sept. 18.—Mr. Wm. Lindsay 
is working on a very promising ledge,
10 feet wide, of gray quartz. He has „ ... . , ,
had several offers but is holding out for Some medicines require weeks of use 
a cash payment before sufferers can realize any promis- .

Miss Huxtablê has returned from Vie- ing resuJts- and ,the majority of
toria I patents are worthless, and in many erases

M,'. ta. Bird building . w Stm M ,-d
house m- the settlement* which will, be- - r “ ’ j _____
occupied KV Mr. M. Ward and family fo^^ single
J f / ^ in the English ^aa ntheii.. <lolljrts ^nish, hope fills the
Y «Jtr, ^wrrT 1 K V, M heart, and they are added to the tens 

I® t0 be he d of toousands that gratefully sound the 
next Sunday the 24th inst. praises of a medicine that truly posses-

Members of the Presbyterian church ! ^ ,.fe wing virtues. 
intend giving a concert m Huff’s Hall ^If y(>ur life lis ,in pOT;i from such stub-
°"/be 28th- born and desperate diseases as rheurna-

There is to be a nigger minstrel en- tism neuralgia, -liver complaint, Bright’s 
tertainment shortly, several of toe local digease diabetes, nervous protratton, or 
talent being already retained. ailments resulting from impure blood.

The weather here continues excellent and baTP not yet tried the medicine that 
and it looks like summer at last. bas cllred others, do not hesitate an-

Road work here is nearly finished otber b<,ür. Piaine’s Celery Compound 
owing to lack of funds. w;n assuredly do for you what it hae

Mr. Fletcher has condemned both the I done so well for your friends and neigh- 
bridges over the .Sumas river as unsafe, j cleanse the blood, drive
bnt in spite of the condemnation noth- ollt fingering rheumatism and neuralgiit, 
ing further than a survey has been banish kidney trouble and liver corn- 
done towards building new bridges. I plaint, build up the exhausted nervous 
This seems rough on the settlers living system, clear the complexion, give good 
across the river, they having to go over ; digestion, healthy sleep and perfect vi- 
the bridge, which they know unsafe, at j t-a-lity. One bottle promptly begins the

I good work.

propose^ scheme unless he was able to 
again "Visit Victoria, go over the plans 

I and investigate the quantities, etc. He 
i has n<j /doubt of the feasibility of, the 

To which he replied as follows: | scheme, its consummation being entirely
-r. . x , __ . , _ ‘ / dependent upon the money being forth-
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, - r coming. ' The question of the cost is

Ottawa, 4th July, 1899. 1 one which Col. Anderson could
My Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter make a,.report without the investigation 

of the 1st of July inclosing a draft of ; I speak of, which with his other duties
the proposed bill to incorporate com- j it is impossible that he should make,
missioners for the improvement of the Yours faithfully,
harbor of Victoria, I Ik1 g to state that I : " ; L A. DAVIES. ’
brought the subject before the council | 
to-day and read your letter. The con- | 
elusion was, that considering the impor- ; of harbor excavation, observing that 
tance of the subject and proposed legis- i Engineer Kennedy, of Montreal, had 
lation, and state of public business now , recommended him to use crib work in- 
before Parliament, it will be quite im- ; stead of stone retaining walls, which 
possible to give the matter the consider- ' would obviate the necessity of exclud- 
ation necessary to enable the govern- ; ing the water from the harbor. He 
ment to reach ahy conclusion in time : found, however, that this would cost 
for the passage of the bill this session. $2,308,000, as against $2,140,000, the 

Yours faithfully, cost of stone construction. Besides, crib
work was very uncertain as it was nev
er known what kind of a bottom the 
cribbing was sinking on to and it often 

I at once laid the matter before our proved defective, involving fresh ex- 
members and Messrs. Bostock, Temple- pense. "There were besides to be con- 
man and Riley, and endeavored, accom- sidered the the operations of the teredo 
pânied by toe tWo latter, to "again see Which would honeycomb ordinary wood, 
the minister. Although we went to the 'He outlined a number of experiments 
House four or five times, we; were un- which are at present being made to 
able to see him, and finally I arranged counteract the work of the borer, but 
with Senator Templeman that he should none of which were yet sufficiently ad- 
endeavor to secure the promise of toe vanced to form reliable data upon. Crib-

THOMAS G. SORBY.On the 28th of June I received the

Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Ottawa, 28th June, 1899.

not

Mr. Sorby also went into the matter
that it will not be possible to tike eith
er of your propositions into considera
tion during the present session of Par
liament. I therefore would advise you 
to let the matter rest until Mr. Tarte’s

L. H. DAVIES. 
Thomas C. Sorby, Esq. •L. H. DAVIES.

entirely their own risk. . . W* , -Jti

7 XWr ;

TE/DAN JMlgsiQMS.
Conference of the w 

Committee of the Synod®" 

and to-day - 
the Presbyteri 

"eidenee of Rev. W r„ ,. 
;e M alk, the occasion hoi,!/ 
ial conference of the FT Dg

f Vernon; D. a M°c^r; 
r* ^ Hurdman,
I McQueen, Edmont

was done 
became

representative 
an church

s,

Gal
on, and

yesterday after- 
necessary to meet 

The programme of work 
ily discussed and ornnt ’ F786, to augment X8 
ssionanes in fields where 

not large, passed 
w appointments for car 
work in the home missi‘on 
ded upon for recommenda 
■neral assembly, these in- 
’ palga/y district; two for 
irteen for Kootenay - five
L for New Westmin-
for Victoria.

are

eeting was held in 
iresbyterian church, at 
MeG. Gaudier and Rev 

were the principal

a m

speak-
iCrtson left on the Islan- 
Winnipeg.

MD. i 1. SMITH
Terminates a Busy Life— 

leer ot the City Passes 
Away.

st Mr. A. J. Smith, one 
st known and most high- 
iizens, has passed away 
severe shock to his host 

seems but yesterday, and 
a week since, that Mr. 
-njoying his usual 
raging in his usual good

pur-
a cheering “good day” 
s on the street, and ap- 
le in danger of sudden 
h as the most robust, 
death was acute pneu-

eveloped at an alarming 
lated fatally this 
■ all that medical assis- 
at his residence in Su-

morn-

gentleman ranked high 
eers of the city, having 
a in the 50’s. His life 
r, a"d he was unsparing 
the interest he took in 
s tending to the welfare 
Is an alderman he took 
Ft in many of the large 
p been carried to a suc-
bn since he arrived here 
ion with friendly organ- 
r him a host of friends, 
lontractor in business he 
r important works, the 
Clarke being among the 

me city.
I public work with which 
led was the erection of 
pee, in connection with 
Irged the duties of clerk 
lis accustomed tliorough-

ives a widow, who as 
Women’s Auxiliary of 

lital, and for her 
is widely known and 
-emed and for whom 
s felt. There are also

has been arranged to 
nday afternoon.

many

fchHltMUiKit»
l^iferfroof. §e

B
press of India reached 
uns one of her Chinese 
in question committed 
his inability to pay a 
All Chinamen are in- 

s. and although every- 
done to prevent gamb- 
crew, it goes on to a 
the pilay is often high, 

foyage the Chinaman in 
x over $200, and was 
Is with Englishmen, 

gambling debts 41s 
Id failure to pay means 
unlucky gambler evi- 
pd the law, and all on 
[play with him. This 
pan, and shortly after 
lust 15th lie was dis
cing. A thorough search 
I made, without discov- 
lis countrymen assert 
|e gone on deck during 
ppped overboard,, while

City, when she sailed 
id West Coast points 
) big passenger list. In
passengers were Hon. 
T. D. Conway; who 
rw government tele- 
Llfberni to Cape Beale, 
a, who is to be super- 
line. George Bishop 

to Port Hughes on 
they will erect a ho- 

kor was also en route 
Bor Cain and Messrs, 
d Arthur were bound 
kh otf game. Provincial 
fcwent to Oarmanah 
Kent siwash troubles.
I were J. Clark, F. 
Ichelet. In her hold 
B a fare cargo, includ- 
tments.
lo will sail to-morrow • 
lane and Sydney. She 
Ihes with cargo and 
be Miowerar—to leave 
I. Among those who 
lor the south seas by 
p. Will in me auid fam- 
I who go to join Mr. 
It Honolulu; Mrs. J- 
1 and W. A. Dodds 
land Mrs. Abercrom- 
lanid Henry James 
lues, who go to Syd- 
I the Austnalan ey- 
■nong those who will 
I at Vancouver. She

■a.
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î
worèe nuisances than fires. The engineer would 'have funds sufficient for the pur- 
is already at his wits’ end to know what pose in a few weeks, and that would be 
to do about it. the roost satisfactory way of obtaining

Aid. Williams seconded the motion to the gravel, 
refer the matter to the engineer, and in The mayor explained that the proper 
doing so said if water was not at pre- time to talk of doing that would be at 
sent available to put out the fire it could the commencement of the year when the 
be conveyed to the scene in pipes. It amount necessary could be included in 
was not an engineering difficulty at all, the estimates. He did not think the coun
in fact he rather favored referring it to oil would be justified in calling for ten

ders whan by the time the tenders came 
i in they would not have money enough to 

buy with.
Aid. Williams’s motion to lay over for 

F. It. Glover, city clerk of New West- a week| which was made the amend- 
minster, on behalf of the mayor end cor- m0nt) v'-as voted for by Aid. Kinsman, 
poration of the Royal City, extended a Ma<.gregor ana Williams, but Aid. Kins- 
very cordial invitation to the mayor and nlAn voted in €rror, and afterwards sup- 
aldermen of Victoria to attend the an- parted the negative. Then the original 
nual eXhibtion during the filet week m motioll) adopting the clause,.was carried, 
October. I with only Aid. Williams and Macgregor

The mayor said he should be there, voting contrary, 
and Aid. WilVarns, in moving that the in- , 3 rpj,e third clause of the engineer’s
vi/tstion be accepted with thanks, said report read as follows: “Re street im- 
he thought it would be well for the al- provemenls: After due consideration 1 
dermen to be there as well as the may- would respectfully ask permission to be 
or. allowed to lay out and improve a block

His worship said he had attended the ojf street in accordance with modem 
Westminster exhibition ever since he ideas, viz., to construct wooden curbs on 
had occupied his position, but umfortu- both sides, surface the street with gra- 
nate'y had not been quite so well sup- Vel, filling up the boulevards and sloping 

The principal item of business put ported by the aldermen as be could have same from thé level of the sidewalk to 
through at last night’s meeting of the j wished. the top of said curb, thereby reducing the
eitv council was the awarding of the 1 Several of the aldermen stated they width of roadway to be maintained and 

f . . . . tll„ pioctric 1 would be there, and Aid. Williams gave doing away with the cutting of the grass,for the extension of the electric ( as _t reagon f(yr desiring that as large a etc , etc., which would be done by the 
lighting station to Messrs, bmitn & 1 1 delegation as possible should be present etC i which would be done by the property
ford, whose tender of $1=900 was the , y^t there was a possibility of the show owners. For the first above proposed 
lowest received. There was quite a keen . being held in Victoria next year, and then street, between Yates and View streets,
competition for the contract, the next ] we should like to see the Westminster which oan be done very cheaply, and
. _J, , • „ ck hieher than that of People come to Victoria. would serve to introduce this idea, to afender being but $5 higher than t t , The invitatkm was accepted with fair advantage. Estimated cost, 50
the successful firm, thanks, • 1 . ■ 1». j cents per lineal foot; total estimated
under $2,000. S ' •= - '« 1 • Xld. Williams’s Graceful Act. , cost, $120.” • ! •" • • -

~_Jhe Introduction of the by-law embody- Ille Henderson Publishing Company ! Aid. Humphrey moved the adoption
ing the scheme for ferry connection be- , askad for a share of the city’s patronage the clause,^and that the work be doue
tween the city and Port Angeles was j for their new Gazetteer. when the funds were available, hecond-

for a week the city solicitor j “What will Aid. Williams say to ed by Aid. Macgregor and carried, 
postponed for a w , ; asked Aid Havward 1 4. Re letter from William Dee regard-
explaining that he had not , A]d Macgregor nwrred that the letter inK an »I*h ditch on Cadboro Bay road,
draft the by-law. The delay dm not suit ^ referTed to the purchasing agent; it The same is not in amy worse condition 
Aid. Macgregor at all, and he wished . ^,as eugtomary to purchase the directory are many others in the cSty, all of
made as widely public as possible the from Messrs. Henderson. which should be done away with. The
reasons for the delay. He considered And Aid. Williams magnanimously sec- ?Vo?®ILway wo'lkl.,i)(‘.toi conatanct. a

, .... f .1™ ratenavers should ended the motion, which carried without ^Tain *° connect with that from the hos-
that the petition of the ratepayers s further consideration. • total, a distance of 2,000 teet. No 1m-
he treated with every respect, and , ". ; mediate action is recommended,
thought the delay in considering that pe- | Dost of Moving Poles. j This clause was adopted on motion of
tktion was quite sufficient without there ; The city engineer submitted to the Aid. Stewart, and then the whole re-
. . , =„hmittinv the council an account received from the B. port was agreed to on motion of Aid.being also this delay m subnaith^ tne Q RaUway c<impaAy for ttl Oatoeron.
draft of the by-law. The exp cost of labor in moving their poles on
City Solicitor Bradburn threw tbe omm Fort street into the sidewalk, as tol- ^ water comm5ssi()nt, reported on 
upon the promoters, Mr. Frank Higgins, . lows: 1 the application of Mrs. Lang for water
their solicitor, having reqiuiested ; 3 linemen at $2,50 a day..................$7.50 on Belmont avenue, recommending the
Bradburn to See Mr. Cushing before 2 laborers at $2 a day.......... 4.00 use of one inch pipe a distance of 130
drafting the by-law, and this Mr. Brad- Foreman at $4 a day..,.................... 4.00 feet at a cost of $120. Four houses
burn tried to do ou Saturday i Total per day..............................$15.50 C°Xhe a^to^f tee report was moved

He said the by-law should be prepared Five days at $15.50 per day.............$77.50 by Aid. Macgregor and agreed to, Aid.
to-morrow, and at the request of Aid. ^ jj, a letter accompanying the account, Humphrey calling attention to the need 
Macgregor promised to mail a copy to the Electric Railway Company went in- the street bring straightened out. 
each of the aldermen, so that it might be to the circumstances connected with the ' 
conned by them before the next meeting. ] removal of the poles, explaining 

A long discussion took place about a ; they were charging merely the actual 
„ _ , cost of doing the work rendered neces-small matter of some p pe ig Uy gary hy the change in the curve and the 

supplied by Mr. Keller, rejected by tne i rearrangement of their wires.
I The mayor said he thought while a por-

he wished, and he intended to do so. He 
had not signed the report because Cap
tain Mackenzie had not got his scheme 
into shape to submit to any council. The ■ 
scheme mentioned in the report was 
not the scheme that Mackenzie Brothers 
first submitted at all. If the Sidney road 
matters are embodied in the report, it : 
might be well to have a report of the 
earnings of the road too; they should be 
public property.

Aid. Humphrey had signed the report, j 
not because he believed in adopting the 
scheme, but because it was the only de
finite scheme at present before them. 
Captain Mackenzie says what he will do, 
and although Aid. Humphrey did not 
think it was enough, still it was de
finite.

Aid. Williams did not think Aid. Hum
phrey’s remarks fair. The offer of the 
C.P.N. Company wag definite and a good 
one, except for the sum they asked. They 
at least are substantial, while the council 
knows absolutely nothing of Mr. Mac
kenzie.

Aid. Stewart said Mackenzie is at 
least a hustler, and after Aid. Williams 
had berated Aid. Humphrey for 
nitng down the C.P.N. Co.—“our home 
company”—the motion to lay the report 
on the table to be considered a,t 
date in the future, was carried.

A Light Granted.

Mackenzie’s
Proposal

$1.501

What is
sa^wwwvi

von. 19.!Special Committee Report on the 
Vancouver, V. & S. Connec

tion Laid Over.

the road superintendent.
The letter went to the city engineer. :

; CannoThe Royal City’s Invitation.!'■

I

The Contract Awarded for Exten
sion of Electric Lighting 

Station.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Opinion in Lon 
Chamber id

Introduction of Port Angeles 
Perry By-Law Delayed-Gen

eral Business.

I Cai
i;

run-
Ani That Wi 

tie the !some
D:

The electric lighting committee recom
mended that a light be placed in posi
tion on Howard street, between Edmon- 
ton road and Pembroke street, at a cost 
Of $75, and that six nëw double carbon 
lamps be purchased at a cost of $200. 
Adopted.

contract
Meeting of Cal 

New DeveiCastoria. Castoria.
Sii“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, X. yAll About Ten Dollars.
The finance committee reported on the 

matter of Mr. Keller's bill for $25.50 
for pipe supplied by him to the city, re
jected by the late engineer, but not to 
be found now that Mr. Keller wishes it. 
The report recommended that Mr. Kel
ler be paid $15.

Then followed a long, long talk, in 
which nearly all of the aldermen, took 
part, which is not worth reporting. Un 
the one side it was urged principally by 
Aid. Macgregor that the pipe had been 
supplied and used, and should be paid 
for. Ou the other side the mayor and 
some of the aldermen maintained that 
the pipe was rejected, it would be ridi
culous to pay Mr. Keller the price of 
first quality pipe. Aid. Macgregor wish
ed to fluid out where the pipe had “went,’’ 
and the mayor and others wanted to 
know why, if the pipe was worth any
thing, Mr. Keller had not taken the 
trouble to fetch it when it was rejected. 
It seemed to them unreasonable to ex
pect the city to become responsible for it 
when he knew they did not want it.

The recommendation of the remittee 
to pay Mr. Keller $15 was adopted, Aid. 
Mugregor, and Williams being the only 
supporters of the amendment to pay Mr 
Keller his bill, $25.50.

(AssocM 
London, Sept. ■ 

cabinet council ufl 
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ing street early ■ 
inet ministers wee 
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of the applause. I 
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Baron Rotkschilc* 
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circumstance is ill 
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Dispatches from 
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not based on anytl 
publicly the eabfl 
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tions, while secra 
details of an aggi 
haps deciding t<| 
though it was sea 
ter determination! 
immediately.

Later.—The cabl 
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Nothing transpil 
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.?!
i s

THt CgMTMJW COWMHT, TT MUKKUT «TWCCT. NEW YORK CIVT.
:

A Water Connection.i

t! B. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.I

■ WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
Tenders.

For the alteration and extension of the 
electric lighting station the following 
tenders were received and opened 
vary unanimous expression of opinion in 
that direction. The tenders were as fol
lows:

that LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.Admitted to the Home.
The committee of the Home for Aged 

and Infirm recomended' the admiatiom of 
Augustus Van Sickles, a deserving case, 
and the recommendation was adopted.

Yates Street Paving.
Aid. Humphreys motion looking to the 

paving of Yates street between Govern
ment and Douglas, under the local im
provement plan, was Carried, it bring ex
plained that it is not the intention to 
do the work this year, and Aid. Hayward 
being informed by the mayor that the 
city can take the initiative, although if 
the majority goes against it they 
proceed with the work.

ihi on a

WHISKIES :i
engineer, and left in the corporation yard.
The pipe has now disappeared, and Mr. tion of the charge was right and should T „ ~
Keller claims $25.50 for it. The city en- . be paid, it seemed hardly fair to ask the George Sni^ ! ' !.................................

recommended that «ty to pay the cost of changing the over- Gmr^ ^ ..................................
head wire rendered necessary by changes p.,. a x 'eM^?re................................. l,9tiS
in the curve, a change which had been   1,000
made at the request of the company and Georee rw™ ................................ ?

His worship toe mayor ealtedtheme^- ^“li^di^to^sued, and Aid. R*bert Dinsdale ..........i-XXX |lH«

,ng to order af^ Humphrey moved to refer the account to . <*> motion of Aid. Humphrey it-was
regular hour of commencement, all toe ^ fiaaEpe commitJtee for wport. agreed to award the contract to Messrs,
aldermen being P^emt and^City^ Llerk | Aw wiiliams seconded toe motion and S“ltku & Elford, the lowest tenderers, 
Dowler and City So j desired that the committee when report- ’ma5r°r was authorized to affix
th®lr P18.066; . , - ! ing upon this should also deal with other , ,sea* of tke corporation to toe

The minutes of he last^meeting havmg; maltters e(mnfected wi()h mmpany tract.
been read and duly adop ’ iti? i The council had been trying for over a Mainland Connection,
of communications was p . ’ year to get the company to increase their From the special cohunittee appointed
0* first of wh,ch a|a™.came from Ma- wrvice along the Gorge road, and some- to investigate the proposal madT to 
jor C. T. Dupont referring thing was needed to be done to bring the . Messrs. Mackenzie Brothers of Vaneou-

company to time. ver, came toe following report-
nuisance. . T^e SaIi°th7 Gentlemen:-w special committee hav

The writer acknowledged the letter of hardly be discussed under this head, and ing considered the nnltermentioned 
the council informing him that they had AW Wdliamg agreed adding that some- bog to report and recommend as 
referred the previous communication to ®mg would have to be done to bring the Your committee having obtained an lnter 
the city solicitor, and continued to the co™pany np P®!nt;. . view with Captain S. F. McKenzie of Van
effect that it might be useful for toe A'’’' ®wkh,had a kttJlP <5Je('*l0n to eouvér, on September 11th Inst., herewith
solicitor to know there is an injunction rt to,the fi:na”ce b«g to submit the- following statements-
of toe supreme court prohibiting the city co m,ttee and cltV engineer for report, j The fast service from Victoria to Vanoou 
from allowing drainage to run through Mr. Topp’g Report ! ver proposed by him would be over the fol-
Major Dupoalt’s land. The writer also The city engineer submitted bis usual ,OTri°g route, namely, by train from 
informed toe council that he now with- weekly report, which was dealt with torla t0 Sidney. Mr. Paterson, manager of 
drew the permission he had previously clause by clause as follows: ! the Victoria & Sidney Railway Co., pro-
granted to the city to run a tile drain. f. Re. letter from Messrs. Pemberton mises a twenty-five minute service ; also 
throughtois land, and begged to re- & Son about deepening a ditch on St. hte company will build new wharves at Sid- 
main etc., etc. Charles street. The engineer had ex- DeV t° suit the tides. Then from Sidney

Referred to the city solicitor on mo- a'mined the place and found that 1m- t0 Vancouver, a distance of 48% nautical 
tion of Aid. Humphrey. mediate attention is desirable. He had lnlle6> McKenzie Bros, propose building

Another Ditch. given instructions accordingly. Adopted. fast passenger steamer, estimated cost
_ „ „ , ... ,, .. . . 2. Regarding the desirability of ac- $125,000, having a speed of 18 knots an
C. S. Baxter called attention to the un- qujring more gravel on Spring Ridge, j tlour- This boat will be fitted especially as 

sanitary open ditch along Jubilee avenue | The engineer had examined several lots a ,laV peesenger boat, only having sleeping 
and Richmond road. It is blocked up ■ aIuj thought it would be desirable to , accommodation for a very limited number, 
with vegetable growth, and aithoug buy a quantity of gravel by measure- ; and small dining room, 
comparatively dry, «n.to ab unpleasant ; rn<,nt rather to pUT(4lase lotg. There- i This boat Is to be built in the province, 
and dangerous smell, which should be re- fore> wben funds were available he re- ‘ possibly at Victoria, 
medied. commended that a

Referred to the city engineer on mo
tion of Aid. Stewart.

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.gineer and solicitor 

he be paid $15, and after much talk their 
recommendation was adopted. BRANDIES :

BONNOIT’S AND STANDARD BRANDS,
:

7YNU ADA A perfect preventative against Cor- 
“ * roelon and Pitting In Marine Boiler»

K cannot

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDEBBY and 
VERNON

con- Collecting Votes.
Aid. Williams had given notice of a 

motion to the effect that tenders be 
called for obtaining names at voters at so 
much a head but found no seconder, and 
the mayor suggested it would be well 
for him to recall it. This Aid. Williams 
agreed to, complaining that toe aider- 
men did not understand the matter. The 
people of Vancouver have taken such 
steps to swell -the number of the voters 
there, and when a municipal election 
comes up, and Victoria shows a less nu
merous electorate, the Terminal City 
people will brag about It.

The mayor explained that it was not 
within the -power of the council to do 
tfhis. It was not contemplated in the 
municipal clause act.

Aid. Williams said toe mayor was onlv 
saying that -to place a stumbling block 
in the way.

The Mayor—Aid. Williams?
No answer.
The Mayor—Aid. Williams?
Aid. Wiliams—Yes, your worship ?
The Mayor—I must ask

i
VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.I

aldenen might laugh, but he said this ANOTHER BROOKLYN MYSTERY 
with all due respect to them. He had 
not yet heard any reason why the by-law 
was not prepared.

Cadboro Bay Road Drainage o
(Associated Press.)

__ _ New York, Sept. 19.—The Brooklyn
The mayor said that last week he police have another mystery on hand in 

had handed into the solicitor some sug- the shape of the body of a woman found 
gestions of clauses he thought should be yesterday afternoon in the water at the 
in the by-law, -and probably some of the foot of Kensington walk, Conev Island, 
aldermen had done the same, and this The body was without head, arms or 
caused some delay. Had Aid. Williams feet.
and Macgregor not made any sugges- ____________
tions to the solicitor?

Aid. Macgregor did not think it was medicine that gives so large a return for 
his duty to pose as a city solicitor. The ^erYZaWe^l
solicitor had all the information neces- Belladonna Backache Plasters, 
sary to prepare toe by-law, just the same 
as he had with the Croft scheme.

li
“Nothing Tol

New York. Sepfl 
the Tribune from I 

“The correspond] 
ner and President] 
current belief hi 
Cabinet Council yj 
from 10,000 to 2u 
to South Africa al 
of diplomacy open 

“Meanwhile thel 
leaders and the 
■bestir themselves i 
England and the 
have the best avia 
Conservatives, likJ 
who are hoping thj 

“Leading finamci 
vinced that

%
! There Is no one article In the line ofVlc-

-
L
£ •Free“Yes,” said the mayor, “and If you re-

wasmember the Croft scheme by-law 
not ready ithe first Monday after the 
motion was corried.”

1 a
: This handsome 

watch for- boy’s
selling two doz. dainty 
packets of Heliotrope, 
Bose, and Violet Per-

■
Aid. Macgregor said Ihe was informed 

on Tuesday or Wednesday that toe_ by
law would be reafly. Why was it" not 
ready ? He had no hesitation, however, 
in saying that it -wasn’t spoiling any by 
the delay, it would keep all right.

Mr. Bradburn, bring given permission 
see you forget, t0 sPeak, for -which he thanked Aid. Mac- 

Mr. Mayor, Your memory is elastic! sregor, said that Mr. Higgins, the solici- 
(Laughter.) tor for the promoters, asked him to see

A-ld. Hayward denounced the action of ^r. Cushing before drafting She by-law, 
te government in cancelling the voters’ an<i Mr. Bra-dburn had tried to see that 
list. I-t was an injustice to Victoria, and gentleman on Saturday, and waited un- 
Vancouver had no such disadvantage to til quite late in the evening for him. He 
labor under. Alt that could be hoped cou14 not see him, and had not been able

that the people of toe city would see to do so until yesterday (Sunday) morn-
to ât that they got their names on. ing. He had worked at the by-law all Consisting of two magnificent young

Aid. Williams thought Aid. Hayward da*’ and C0U‘d “ot *et * r.ead?- « ̂ T’lW* faVte <X; ‘dim? afe 16"'5
very sanguine. He first expected to get wonId 1,6 read7 to-morrow evening if toe 21 lb. cows; also, six females from l t„ 3
gravel for nothing, and now he ex- alli<‘nnen wished to meet again. | years old, fine Individuals from importe?
pected to get people to put tiheir names Ald- Williams thought if there should r}h,t y5ungh^'«
on the voters’ list without being asked W delay with the by-law at aU, it ' rEo?d m 2l Vs butter”^»6 wrek n. d 
to do so. Why, half (the people in Vic- s“ouId be after tt was drafted and sub- • their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
toria don’t know how to fifl un the form mitted to the council, when the amend- . of St. Heller and St. Lambert. All
This created audible smiling and Aid ments mi8ht be made, not now, before
Williams said if it was thought a man il is introduced. With this view Aid. P d 1 j d|.^MITH.
must be stupid who couldn’t till up Stewart dissented, believing it would Olovemook Farm. Chilliwack, B. C. 
the form, -tlhen he was stupid, for it took 1 save time to get the by-law in good shape 
him half an hour. i before it is introduced, so that as little

The motion dropped. ! delay as possible shall take place after-
Electric W" * ! ^vd&rds. ^

Aid. Brydon moved fhiat the report be .,, , . lrmg- j The matter was then laid over, Aid.
adopted, but the mayor and several of “ten-art s, motion_ for a by-law re- i Macgregor again expressing the hope
toe aldermen said in chorus there was 1electric firing installation that no -more delay would take place, 
nothing to adopt. “ J™ ^ty was passed, the by-law read

1 A,d- Williams didn’t think there were Aid. Stewart said it was customary L tim? and..set for second reading ;
| many people giving away something for for reports on this subject to lay on the ? the n,®xt a‘fet'nglot,the council. This A motion to adjourn was made by Aid.

Aid. Cameron said there had been a nothing find if Aid. Hayward thought table and he moved accordingly He repl!ca of the by-law prepared last Kinsman, but Aid. Cameron wished to
nasty, disagreeable, smoky fire there as he said, why did he not move In that would like to have time to study the re- year’ and 18 <>uite lengthy, thirteen fool- | ,cal) attention to -the necessity for the
every evening since last Monday when direction ? The idea was abeurd. port « little Aid Beckwith wins nf the 8cap pagee in a11- legislative committee getting to work
they h.iu referred the mitter to the en-1 Aid. Humphrey seconded the motion to same mind, and Aid. Hayward drew at- Port Angles Ferry. j 80”n. 88 Possible, as there are
gineer. It was not as though an effort adopt the clause, and Aid. Macgregor tentlon to the fact tont the ronct n-u 1 matters requiring attention,had been made to make a big blaze to de- : agreed with Aid. Williams. If the city signed by but tWfV members of toe com h^ wouM e°lLw^ A ^- Macgregor if 'The mayor agreed as to this, and said
"trey a quantity of easily burned stuff, was going to buy gravel, the better ml'tee, the non-signer bring Aid Mac- a bv lnw !iZr’ motion to introduce that the Attorney-General had told him
but there was an underarm-nd fire which way would be to buy the lots He did gregor ^ * ' Mat ?llrby"lavy ombodying the Port Angeles some time ago that any amendments the
was slowly burning rags, fish offal, and not think anyone would give away the Aid. Brydon asked whether It was the week « /h! ilTXÎ 6lty wished would have to be in the
manure, and the smoke therefrom is 1 gravel even for the sake of having their duty of roombera of n e^nmdlL Jtliat torn, 'ra dL» ,h? ?ol*1cltor had not had hands of the
sickening. If the engineer said another lots levelled, and even If toev did It kind to aTr theti vlew^ to J *M x,d t the by"law- house met.dump was necessary-tire council had bet- would not be gmsl gravel, It being nee ns- before toe report was presented? ' The s-lMhl.^llfinl^hn t 'il-n.nlfovrtnn' ' . Ald- Humphry urged haste too, as the 
ter go to work and find ore. Take toe sary to go down deeper for toe qunIRy mayor couldT-t imdertoWMo UJ r li OCOUFred- “»d ‘‘ohouid house is going to meet before the ex
rubbish further out of town. He moved they required, Petonps the better way Kb at motion- wnsTnat» tor Z rmis m fo, j ^ 88 p0aaible the piry of the present council’s term, 
that toe letter be referred to the engl- ! would h- to call for tenders, and toro uldormlm to drahto for to wR L -ltor hnd bJ 7“ *îRt tb* citr vTbia 'waa al> the business, and after

AM. ..Id tb,„ .Sbl b-.Wr rrW„. Tb,» »«, m „te. bl. «yU^JSSirn b“,lîSüw ™b'SIK itiSt,. tK m *o*oTb“' C“""1

wI,»:.
. yon not to

speak m that way. I am explaining the 
matter only In accordance with the act.

Aid. Williams—Oh, there have been 
era! similar eases.
$100 for the board o< trade?

No answer from the mayor this time.
Aid. Williams—Yon

fume at 10 eta. each, or 
this pretty lady’s watch 

three dozen, 
we send theh for selling

Write ana ^
tSmthi mrane^ Mid we forwird your 
*11 chargee paid.

HOME SPECIALTY CO.
Box V.T., TORONTO, ONT.

War ii 
since neither PreJ 
Chiambenlain can r| 
there is no other 1 
commonest expresi 
street is that eaeia 
to turn back, ancl 
ing to do but figh] 

“An experienced] 
the government ha 
to put all the rein] 
the Boers «re ho] 
whfic’n wiil give w] 
veldt for their caw 
course of six wed 
quick three weeks] 

“Mr. Chamberlai

sev-
How about that

quantity of gravel in They propose having a special boat for 
front of Mr. Fleming’s- property on North : bright running direct from Victoria to 
Chatham street be acquired. j Vancouver, making Victoria the home port.

Aid. Williams said the cifv had been ; Captain McKenzie Informed your commlt- 
I buying gravel by measurement for the \ tee that he Is prepared to meet expenses 
last six or seven years, and by doing so j re the Passing of said by-law to the amount 

] there is always a chance for toe city to - °* $200.
I come out second best. It would be far ] Eight months after date of completion of 

better to own the lots and then we know : said by-law the service would be complete 
what, we have and can take the gravel as and In working order, 
we need it. He could not see how toe Your committee In recommending said re
gravel could be bought by measurement. Port to your favorable consideration beg 
What is to prevent the owner selling leave to draw attention to the following 

H. M. Grahame, as agent for the 1 travel to someone else during the season consideration in the interests of the city of 
Douglas estate, aga-n called the atten- ] *e city is not using it? Victoria, namely, at present the city poys
tion of the council to the nuisance créât- j Aid. Humphrey felt a good deal like the Sidney Railroad Company annually the 
ed by the fire at toe head of Belleville ' Ald- Williams, but the city must have sum of $9,000, and If by increased traffic 
street. He noted that in acknowledging ! (travel now, and when funds were avail- that amount could be wiped out, the sum 
his last le*ter toe clerk informed him j able they could keep a lookout, and when i asked by McKenzie Bros, of $12,500 annu- 
that the matter had been referred to the ! a Rood lot offered they might buy it In aI*y tor a period of ten years would remain 
city engineer, bu-b he also noted that the i tim meantime he was in favor of adopt- « very small tax, especially when we take 
nuisance still cohtinued, and on the pre- ] W this suggestion of toe engineer. into consideration the advantages accruing
rious evening was worse than ever. | Aid. Hayward moved the adoption of therefrom.

Ttoe mayor-set id he believed that on ' toe clause. He thought there are plenty 
toe evening to which Mr. Grahame had j of lots on Spring Ridge, the owners of 
reference some one had lighted a fire wil- which will be glad to let the city take 
fully, without permission. j toe grave! for a small amount for the

Aid. Humphrey said that if the tire purpose of cutting the lots down to toe 
was not to be allowed to continue some level, 
other disposition would have to be made ! 
of the rubbish.

v
A Crossing Wanted.

JERSEY STOCKSome of the residents on Haughton 
street asked for a sidewalk crossing to j 
be laid on that street at a point men
tioned opposite the residence of the gen
tleman whose name headed toe petition, 
bmt which was maudibly read. Refer
red to the city engineer for report.

The Fire on the Flats.

FOR SALE.
m was

h
it.

of
An Alter]

when the Cabinet I 
assert that it will I 
the paramount aul 
government m Sou 

“The rumors tha 
eminent will be 
-abandon, its lines « 
toria and Johanne 
but not unfoundec 

“Mr. Hhamberlai 
sel. and shows no I 
movement in. the 
pated.”

FOR SA1E To Sportsmen, Farmers. 
Hunters and Trappers.

The most Improved gun, breech lna-h-rs. 
Just recently patented; Bait Set Gun. $3-1 .(O 
per do»., or $2.50 each; sure death : ■ -
kinds of game every shot; every gun ir, r 
anteed. Territory rights for sale. AgviM 
wanted everywhere.

THOMAS A. QRYDON. 
W. HUMPHREY.

Î Legislative Amendments.
J. R. BOOTH 

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ontario5
- Another Mes

London, Sept. 2 
the cabinet councl 
siador visited Prera 
a long conference

The fact that a 
atety folk>we<l the 
eil leads some pen 
-anee and to infer i 

> liam is taking an 
vail affairs.

It is mceh more 
of Del ago a Bay 
dispatch printed 
of Allhahbad, sa

NOTICE.
A general meeting of the Islands' Agri

cultural and Fruit Growers’ Ass-x-i--'-,!1 
will he held at the Hall, Salt Spring IsUu -- 
on Saturday, Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m 10 
elect new officers, and transact any etli-r 
business.'

1 as
several

I
1

JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.f: Si;m government before the WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week 

ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine ' i ^ 
subscription solicitor. The Midland a- 
the same size as McClures or the - ' 
mtqiolltan. It is now In Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kin-- 
published In the great Central West- ' 
handsome premium given to each s« 
scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of f"c 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. lAUiti,

to each 
adjourned
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